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Where do you buy your

Drug Boxes?

For Correct Sizes

For Exact Fitting

For Artistic Shades

For the Right Price

WRITE TO

TheHæen.ing Bros.Co.,

76 YORK STREET. TORONTO.

EVANS&SONS
(LIMITED)

43 and 45 St. Jean 3aptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Strcet \Vest,
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN . . .
Boston, Mass. • Victoria, B.C.

Wholesale Drugists
..INt%

MANUFACTUIRING

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS

Druggists' Sundries,
Proprietary Articles,

Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & CO., EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London, Eng.

CROWN
PERFUMERY

AND OIHER EXIRACIS
CRABAPPLE BOIH BBLK AD SMLLL BOTILES!

CRABAPPLE 80AP8
GRABAPPLE TOILET VATER
CRABAPPLE TOILET POWDER. ETC.

FINEST GCODS IN THE MARKET
TR11Y A SMALL LINE

SP-ONGES
PO T<t'RNO IV CY E ' /E 7'E

LYMAN, KNOX & CO.
MONTREAL - TORONTO

1, c11s.& p'.i,îi os

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. Smith's
C HL OROFR()M PUR13

(Answering aII rccognized purity tests.)

MORPH1N13 and SALTS
Anid Other FJne Chemilcals.

F lu I I I./À''J 4!. i l'ui;s m'UI l 0l'T CilNr PA.

T. & H. SMITH & 00.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Edinburgi, Scotland, and 12 Worship St., London, England.

IN THREE SIZES
5 Ibs., 10 ibs., 25 ibs., at

$6, $12, and $18 each.
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A Time for Action.

h'lie general otntbrcak of a crusade of
"cti prices"has awakened the drug trade
throughout this province to a sense of the
danger vhich tlhrea t ens them, and the
consequent demoralization of business.
Not only %n the large centres, but in a
number of smaller towns, the selling of
proprietary reniedies at reduced rates has
begun, and )s being extensively advertised,
lot only through the press, but also by
circulars and dodgers, giving as much
publicity as possible to the fact, anid ren.
dering it almost impossible to get regular
prices, înot only in these lii.s, but also iii
otliers which are handled by druggists.
Mati reasons are assigned for this evil,
Ie "departnient " store is charged with

its inception, the increasinîg number of

patent medicines, and the overcrowding
of the drug business, are aIll assuimed
factors in this niovemient ; but no matter
what the cause may be, the evil is with
us, and it reiains to be seen what course
should be adopted for its suppression.
Therc are the few, we doubt not, who, for
tlieir own interests alone, arc willing tliat
this state of affairs shoid exist ; but the
drug trâide as a whole, outside of these
few, are opposed to any such business
iiethods, and are anxious tiat somîething
should be donc, and that at once, to stem
the tide of denorali.ation, and to bring
matters into shape again. Various plans
have been sugg ested, and manty of then
tried in the United States, to combat the
evil, but it still ¡'revails, and nothing but
united action on the part of mantfacturers
and retailers can iii any way retard the
ioveienti and leave the " cutter " in the
lurch. Every one who is in any way con-
nected with the drirug trade is or should
be interested in any niovement towards a
remedy of the cvil, as, if allowed to go
on, it will extend its ramifications beyond
the mîere patent iiedicine trade and will
invade all Unes kept by druggists, and
nust necessarily result disastrously to the
wliolesale as well as to the retail trade.

An endeavor is, we understand, being
made to formî an association, to be com-
posed of the wrholesale drtuggists, patent
muedicine proprietors and jobbers, and
represenîtative tetail dealers, whose dutty
it will lie to discuss this question il ail ils
bearings, and, if possible, devise somîîe
iieastres which will prevetit the further
spread of the disturbing eleient. Ii the
meantime, we advise all druggists to resist
any encroacliments of this kitnd, and to
further, by -very meants in their power,
anv feasible plan which may be put
forward looking to a speedy settlement of
the question.

To Correct Abuses.

'T'lhe following resolutiois, as passed at
the Denver meeting of the American
Pliartiacettical Association, should coni-
mend themselves to all thinking pharma-
cists, and organizations for the piurposes
iientioned should be looked after. As
ie have mntionled ii another place,
delay mentis danger, and perhaps, tulti-
mately, defeat, and any action to hc
taken should hc conimenced at once:

Whereas the Atmericai Pharmaceuti-
cal Association has the best interests of
the retail pharnacist at lcat t ; and whereas
it is self.evident that thorouigl orgatniza-
îion wili elevate the condition of phar-
miacy as a profession ; and

Wiereas the Aierican Phiarmaceutical
Association pledges its support to any
well.directed efforts made by such organi-
zations for the accomplishment of the
desired results ;

Be it resolved, That we urge it as of
vital importance that permanent local
associations should at once be effected
everywhere to correct such abuses as
exist.

Resolved, That such local organirations
should at once give their attention to the
correction of the following abuses

(r) Department store drug traffic.
(2) Itndircct and irregular business

transacted by the jobbing trade.
(3) Influencing the medical profession

to returti to their first allegiance.
(4) Turning the traffic of manufac.

turinig pliarmacists to its legitimate chan-
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ne, as indicated in the resolutioi adopted
by the association ai its forty second ai
iial meetg, anld printed 011 page 78 Of
Ihe proccedings or that year.

Resolved, Th lic the secretary of this
section be inistructed to send a copy oS
the resolutions adopted to tIle presidelit
and seccetaryotXall state organîitnionts, and
to such local associatiomis as may be kînownm
to exist.

Drng Mon on the Diamond.

A friendly gane of baseall vas p layed
on Satirdav afteinoonî, Ortober ith, on
Ile E.hibition Grou nds .ont rea 1, bei ween
a Icai fron the wlolesale dig louses of
.ymn, iKnox & Co. and Kerl y, \Vatson

& Co. Kerry, Watson& Co.'s teaml won1.
Scole, -:-16. Mr. T. D. \leI.eish kindly
acted as umnpire.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

l'ie Prelimiinarv Bloard of Esaiine ss
of tle lharmaceutical .\ssociatoîn of the
Province of Quebec
lield their quarterly
exainillatiolis m .
Monitreal and Que.
bec on 'I'lursday,
October 3rd, wiieni
twenty-seCn candi-
dates entered for
exaîmîination, and of
tiese tIe followvi n.
passe( iii order of
merit, iaiely : Wl
frid liarolet, E.B.T,
Brown, j. Cliffoid
Whiite,AllanChrnistie, g
O. Rouillard, F. V,
Horner, H. E. Arch- -

ambu, and J. T.
Moreau.

'' h e exaniiiers
were Pro.. A. .e-
bland de Bruiathi
a n d Prof. 1saac
Gaimnell, witl Mr.
J. E mile Roy as supervisor at Quebec.

The nîext examnination will take place
on the 2nd of January, 1896. l'le megular
semi.annual exaiminations for major and
minor candidates will he leld in Laval
University, Quebec, on l'uesday, October
i5th. and quite a large nmnber of cai.
didates have entered for these examii-
nations.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The attendance ai this college this
terni is the largest in thle histor %f the
institution, there being i 17 sttden't, one
of the number being a young lady.

The " Lodge Doctor."

The physicians of I.ondon, Ont., are
unitig in an effort to abolish the " lodge
doctor" attached to each of tIe variois
beieliciaiv societies. *IThe doctors claini
that it is unfair to Iheim, and that they are
imîposed on by iembers of the famihies of
iembers of tIe various lodges. wh- de-

iand tlier services on trivial occasions
becaisc tIe fee is insignificatit. Further.
miole, tIe ethies of tIe profession are
alleged to be violated, and tIhe London
doctors hope that the imedical men of
other Caiadiai cities and townîs will
second their efforts.

A petit.on has been ciheulated anong
tlei medical men asking hiat each pledge
liimiself iot to accept the position of lodge
doctor on penalty of a forfeit of $100.
Of Ile .16 or .7 doctors in I.ondon a bout
.1o have signed thel agI 1e ent, and alreadv
the lodge men have stai ted to bestir thelmi-
selves. Th'licy tlieatenî, ii ca.e tIe miove-
ment is put ilito piactice. to iipoit
docto>-, of their owl, to tle detrinmient of
tIe 1.idonî doctors, and there the matter
lests.

Glycerin Ovules and Suppositories.

Nov that tIe supposmiories and ovules
coitauit ng glycermi have enterel Ilhe do-
m mion of pharlmlacv, it w ill not bc alto.

W. R. Watson's Drug Store. Charlottetown. P.E.1.

getcrumseless, perhaps. to givel liewv nodie
op'randi for tieir preparat ion. The usual
fornimla for their mainfacture is witli gen-
eral accod given as follows : Isiniglass or
gelatin, diilled vater, ami glycerii.
Suicli suippositories have the grept disad-
vantage cf heng more or less sticky, of
adherinig frequenictly to the mouild,
an1)d, whenl tIhe imiass is 'not sufficieitly
hIomiogenieous, of giving defective, opaque,
and dirty gray-colored prodicts. l'he
authorl ias tried variouis excipients iaving
the iowî'er of solidifying glycerii, but none
have given comîipletely satisfactory restîhîs.

Fiially, lie liad recourse to agar.agar,
or gelidmi cornieumîiî, and ielieves he is
riglt mIi his preferenîce for il. *ThICse are
the proportions uscd : Agar-agar, in
sm1a11 pieces 10 grammes ; distilled water,
2oo raunies. Mke a siîooth soft paste
hy hIe aid of hecat, stirrinîg constanitly,
and then add glycerin, 2oo grammes.
.\lix thoroughly, add any imedicament
rcquired, and strain. t'lie suppositories
and ovules obtained are transparent, less
elastic than those made with gelatin, ad

more casilydetacliable fron tIe mîoildsand
fromt tIe capsule uised to make the miass iii,
fromt the little tendency it lias to becone
gramnlar or lumpy. It scmîis, therefore,
troml the double point of viewi, cleaniiness
and case of manipulation, it is advantage.
ous to ibstitte agar.agar for gelatii, aiid
its price is equally low withi that of gelatin.
-1/ Gü,nate di P;zrmar,îia.

Gutta-Percha from Driedl Leaves.

A new eiterprise that it is claimed wvill
lai gely' inci Case the output of gutta-percha
is thie collection and exiort of hie dried
leaves of the gutta tree. At first a fev
,mall packages of leave., were forwarded to
Paris and once there ai excellent quality
of pure gutta.percha was extracted, the
leaves yielding from seven to tenl per
cent. of ilcir weiglt of the ianiuifactured
aiticle. .ons. F. Hourant, who sent the
leaves to France, after some difliculty
succeeded iii getting tIe natives to work
vstemîîaticallv at tle collection of tIe

acaves. and now they
are being exported
in quantities which
inîcrease from mIonth
to month. le lias
erected a factory at
Kuching for hie pur-
pose of Ihorouîghly'
dryimig tliese leaves
before slipment.
The advaitages. of
this miethod are evi-
dent. hie natives
formerly cut down a
tree to obtain thesap
and fron this, if it
wcre an adult tree
twcity.five to thirty
years of age, there
was obtainîed omne
catty of pure dry
I gutta. F u l y as
much can be ob-
tained fronm two

pluckinîgs of the leaves of tIe samte
tree witlout inijutriig it, for it will long
continue to put ouit fresh foliage, and,
what is more important, will live to
sced and reproduce its species. Trhis
is amn important point, as tle best gutta
trees do înot bear fruit .tntil thirty
years of agL-. 'l'lie gutta obtained fron
the leaves is also pure and dry, which is
îîmch more tlan ca be said of tIe ordi-
mnary l)yak gutta. The millions of trees
that have already beei destroyed by the
iative gatherers are also still of service, as

their stuips have sent out nunerous
smiall shoots, and, thaugh these are too
simall to be tapped, their leaves are as
good as those of the adult tree.-ndiz
Riubber Ir/d.

A NEW M rnom or Ammo LECH ES.
-The leecl is placed in a large test tube
partly fiîled with water. 'Tlie open end of
Ile tube is then placed against the part,
whicn tle lee':i prompt:y fixes itscf to
the skin.
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A. Y. SCOTT. 0. MacMILLAN.

Scott& MacMillan
Manufacturers of

Perfumes
MARK Perfumed Waters

and

Toilet Sundries
TELEPHONE 2052.

14-16 MINOING LANE, TORONTO, ONT.

Perfunes
PERSIAN LILAC SWISS CLOVER SPANISH BOUQUET

MO-KO-KA JASMIN CARNATION
WHITE ROSE WHITE HELIOTROPE JOCKEY CLUB

CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM

Perfu1ned IVaters
Lir.Ac U Vzor.,yr • LAveNDen, E'C.

Sundries
ALMOND CREAM.
PANSY VIOLET TOILET POWDER,

PANSY VIOLET JELLY CREAM,
PANSY VIOLET TOOTH POWDER.

DRe H AIR'S
ASTHMA CURE

Relief
Quick

Cure
Certain

Dr. Hair's Asthnia Cure is a remedy made according to
scientific knowledge that will cure Asthma. Thousands are
permanently cured annually hy this cure. It is a radical,
speedy, and surn cure for ail forms of A. thma. It is for sale
by all the leading wholesale druggists in the Dominion of
Canada, to wit: Lyman Brothers & Co.; Evans & Sons,
Toronto, Ont.; Lymuan Sons & Co., Montreal, Quebec;
Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Co., Halifax, Nova Scotia; J. %iner &
Co., Hamilton, Ont.; and T. B. Barkcr & Sons, St. John,
New Brunswick.

A supply of Dr. lair's pamphlets, and other Asthnia
literature, also prices and terms, vill be sent to any retail
druggist on request.

All druggists should keep this remedy.
Your early orders and enquiries solicited through whole-

sale druggist, or direct from us.
None genuine without the trade-niark,
Manufacuired only hy Dr. ). W. Hair, Cincinatti, O.,

U.S.A. Address,

DR. V. B. HAIR
341 West Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.

IVe beg to oîîcr to thei Drig Trcle oui

Effervescent
Hydrobromate of

Caffeine

Bromide of
Potassium

-IICH wC have placed upon the markct
to fil the wat of a Febrifuge and
Nervous and Muscular Stimnulant of

this coinbiiation, vhich wili allow the retailer
a profit that will fairly compensate him for
attention to its distribution.

Like our Citrate of Magnesia, it is pure
white, and bears evidence of most careful

preparation.

10c. Size (two doses) 1 Dozen in a box.
25c. Size (twelve doses) j Dozen in a box.

Also Pound Bottles for Dispensing.

Shov it to your Physicians.

Canadian..zc
Cattle Spice

Will increase your country
trade. 100 lb. Cotton Bags,
and ioc. packages (about
a quart).

EÙÙiOT & Go.
5 FRONT STREET EAST

TORONTO

CANADIAN D)RUG-GIS'1. (218A)
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J. STEYENS & SON,
78 LONG LANEI LONDON, E.O.,

ENGLAND

Red Crois Englilsh Dressings.
Druggist? Speclalties,

Glass and Earthenware,
Hospital Supplies and Instruments.

18tMf> 1.i91 usl isceusaat .s taow' roualy.

CANADIAN AGENCY:
145 Willigt on Str•et Wemt.

CRUDEDRUGS.
- -S'ICCIALT1lF IoF - -

r DRUGFREDK. CRAF, ME RCANT,

65 FENCHURCH ST., LONDON, E.C.
aiii Sied SE6. 'rices and anples on application.

l ading PolessionalP HOIUGRÂPVL e2d Amatrs

SULPHITE SODAWALPOLE HYPOu T OF D
.hrtn.I your E iow 4.' °''' krp 1

WALPOLE CHEMJCAL WDRXS. Wipel, Nias.

We have a
New Line ot

IH ot

* Bottles
which weç arc offerinz to the
trade at

Yery Low Figures <î; ",
\Ve cao Pae î0o a îoýlîua.rî ..

hot ~ter bheto reta 1a
75 cents each.

I1riceý a ni tillity discount on

ALPHA RUBBER 00., LTD.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

DICK'S
UNIYERSAL FOR HORSES

MEDICINESAND ATTLE
Te gve entre ,at ction, ani there are no

ciedieccisn <hle 1uarket lhat can corni<ar wiîi: <hemn.
iihrifîy farmers, sîockoo'ner. ani carter,. ail over the

cotittry -re, b' acrusl tcsulu, real:nng thât thcy cannot
affod to be wslîhooît. a uppl)y or
ilek..tlti lltiritier Price sOc.

>Ick'x 1i er, for Carai, .plavins, Swillings,

)Ick',. Lianitsaat 'or Culs, Spraialn,1lruises, etc.
t'rice 2.5.tIlck'sq Ointtunti. I'rice 25c.

Circularsandl avertisin; rards tfurnisied.

OICK & CO., P.O.Box 482, MONTREAL

The
Best
Brushes

Hair, Tooth, Nail,
Shaving, Bath,
Cloth, Infants'

MMNUI'ACTUIZED 11V

A. Dupoent & Co.
PARIS

Agents for Canada-

J. PALMER & SON,
1747 Notre Dîme MONT REAL

Rapid . .
. . Sellers

LIXTENS INSECT POWER

London Drug Co.'s

Stitky fily 'apier
LiMse .luce

(V Pts., Ps.. and Qts.)

Miotia ealus
in socent boxes.

Sterey's ledatlcie Powders
Iocefnt pactages.

Gensa Rings
iixed Spices

Stafford's Wilite Paste
Cieaner and Stranger than Mucilage

TIIE

LONDON DRUG 00.,
LONDON, ONT.

THE

Lyman Bros. Go.
(Limited)

TORONTO, ONT.

Sea Island Twine
(on Rollers).

One Roller and 5 Ibs. Twine
for $1.75.

Blanco.

Eugene's Corn Salve.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster's
Ferroglobii Tablets.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster's
Thyroid Tablets.

Koofenay Cure.
Keasbey & Mattinson's Alka-

lithia Gold Cure for Asthma.

Cape May Sea Salt
(ii Boxes) retails at 15C.

Imperial
Borated Talcum

Btest value, and gives best profit
to retailer of any similar powder
in the market.

Vc are ieadquarters for the

Celebrated
Perfumes

Manufactured by Louis R. HARRISON &
Co., New York.
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Trade Notes.
R. Braine has opened a new drug

store in Canso, N.S.
1). L. Tremiiain lias opened a new drug

store in Truro, N.S.
Dr. M. Case bas opened a new drug

store in St. John, N.B.
W. C. Law & Co. have opened a new

drug store in Beeton, Ont.
W. D. Coate, Keewatin, Ont., !as sold

his drug business to R. H. Gilchrist.
C. J. Pasmîore has purchased the drug

business of Mr. Kilgour, Arthur, Ont.
John McBride, Port Dover, Ont., bas

sold his drug business to R. M. Taylor.
1). Holden, of Thrce Forks, B.C., bas

renoved his drug store to New Denver,
B.C.

The drug store of A. S. Hutchins,
Liverpool, N.S., was destroyed by ire last
month.

The business of W. 1). Coate, druggist,
Keewatin, Ont., is now carried on by R.
H. Gilchrist.

B. W. Robinson bas purchased the
drug business of Kirby Bro;., 167 Banks
street, Ottawa, Ont.

W. R. Reid lias purchased the drug
business of J. C. Johnston, 718 Queen
street west, Toronto, Ont.

E. 1). Storey, fornierly with H. Wat-
ters, bas purchased the drug business of
Jos. Rickey, Ottawa, Ont.

Allanl & Co., wholesale drug sundries,
have removed fron 53 Front street east
to 132 Bay street, Toronto.

H. J. Dager's drug store, Norwich,
Ont., was destroyed by fire, September
16; loss, $4,500; insurance $3,ooo.

Mr. Blackie is about opening a new
drug store on the corner of Queen street
and Spring Garden Road, Halifax, N.S.

The drug store and residence of R. B
Ostroni, Frankford, (nt., was destroyed
byfire last month ; loss, $4,5oo; insurance,
$3,000.

J. G. Shuff, of Dundas street east, Lon-
don, Ont., lias removed to his new drug
store, corner of William and Dundas
streets.

The drug business of E. Pimbury Co.,
Union, B.C., has been purchased by C.
Van Houton, who bas nanaged it for
some tinie.

The Canada Linseed Oil Mill Co., with
a capital stock of $1ooooo, and principal
place of business Mission City, B.C., bas
been incorporated.

We are pleased to learn that N. C.
Poison, of Kingston, Ont., bas almost
completely recovered his health. He in-
tends, we believe, commencng business
again in that city.

Dr. S. A. Metherell, fornierly of Vic-
toria, B.C., lias purchased the drug stock
of the Victoria Drug Co. (J. F. Rolîs) at
5o cents on the dollar. The stock is
valued at $6,ooo. The business will be

under the mîanagement of George T. Mal-
lory, fornnerly of Victoria.

A. I and, of Niagara Falls South, Ont.,
lias mîoved inito hîs new drug store on
Main street, facing Culp avenue, and is
justly proud of his handsonie place of
business. The building is 50 x 22 feet,
vith ornamental plate glass front, vend an

interior finish of quartered oak. 'lhe tile
flooring was iniported fron J-ermany, and
is of very unique pattern, with the words
"A. Land " set i-i the doorway. Mr.
Land lias occupiec his former place of
business adjoining the new one for twenty-
six years, and he now finds limîsclf "at
home " in a store that would grace a me-
tropolis. A handsone soda watci funt-
ain, manufactured by the Fletcher Manu-
facturing Co. of Toronto, c~:upies a
prominent position near the entrance, and
at its rear are full lines of school supplies,
stationcry, patent medicines, etc.

Nova Seotia Notes.

Mr. J. A. Craig, the well-known Yar-
mouth draggist, is at present enjoying a
trip to Niagara Falls, and visiting the
western chies. That Mr. Craig may
spend a pleasant holiday is the wisli of
his many friends.

Mdr. Charles S. Silver, the popular
traveller for the finan of Sinson Bros. &
Co., is off the road for a short time, coni-
pleting his studies for the pharmaceutical
examinations.

Mr. Edmund Jenner, of Guysboro, also
proposes spending the winter in Halifax,
in order to pursue his studies.

The new drug store of Mr. Blackie,
who recently opened on Spring Garden
Road, Halifax, presents an attractive ap-
pearance.

Mr. Tupper Foster, formerly of Canso,
is at present witl Sinison Bros., Halifax.
Mr. Foster also proposes tu attend the
pharmaceutical examinations ensuinig.

Mr. Henry Lyman, the senior mnember
of the farni of Lynian, Sons & Co., whole-
sale druggists, St. Paul street, Monitreal,
celebrated his eighty.second birtlday on
October 4th. He received many con-
gratplations while at his office or about
the street during the day. 'le firmi war
establislhed in 18oo, niiiety-five years ago,
and Mr. Lymîan's connection with it
covers a period of nearly sixty years.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

The Island press is unanimous in-.de...
claring that the exhibit made by Mr. W.R
Vatson,of Charlottetown,at the Provincial

Exhibition, held a few days ago, was not
only the handsonest in the building, but
the finest ever made by any business house
ini the province. The exhibit attracted
large crowds who were nuch interested in
it. Besides Mr.Watson's own preparations
arranged in pyramids, there were a cab-
inet of rare drugs, another of elegant
pharnaceutical preparations, a very hand-
some pyramid or perfumes, large sponges,

brushes, costly carved pipes, original
packages of drugs, beautiful cases of
cigars, and a series of large cards covered
with sundry articles arranged in artistic
desigus, and represenîting various depart-
muents of the business. The exhibit re-
presented a great deal of work and enter.
prise, and should bring favorable results
to the exhibitor.

,!r. Davies was the only other exhibiwr
among the druggists. His exhibit did
not consist of drugs, but of a fine Une of
the " Comnet" bicycles, for which lie is the
Charlattetown agent. Mr. Davies not
only rode in the bicycle races, but was the
first to import a "wlheel built for two"
into Prince Edward Island.

Manitoba Notes.

Classes in pharnacy will open at the
Manitoba Medical College, Winnipeg, on
the 2nd of October next. It is expected
that a very large nuniber of students will
be in attendance during the coming win-
ter tern.

Mr. C. S. Touchhiourne, of Fort Sas-
katchewan, was called to his homle in
Alexander recently by the death of bis
father, a wealth and highly respected
farmer of that disttá.. Having made ar-
rangements to dispose of his business,
Mr. Touchbourne will not return to Sas-
katchewan.

Mr. J. R. Wynne, of the.Canadian rifle
tean, returned to Winnipeg last week
after an absence of three montlhs, during
which time lie visited many of the large
cities of the old land, as well as attending
to lis duties at Bisley as a nenber of the
teani. He also participated in the rifle
matches at Montrea! and Ottawa.

Dr. J. B. Morrison was in Wiînipeg
last week giving an opening order for a
new drug store to be establislied at White-
wood, N.V.T. 'l'le style of the fui wili
be Morrison Bros.

Mr. J. A. Vright, of Boissevain, is
now on his way east, where lie will visit
many of the large cities.

Mr. R. F. Greer, who lias been in the
province for some weeks looking after his
business interests, returned to Toronto,
accompanied by Mrs. Greer and their
little dauglter.

Mr. W. J. Mitchell and his staff have
been busily engaged during the last few
weeks remîîoving his stock to the old stand
in the Western Canada Loan Comîpany's
b!ock, whicli was destroyed by ire in
the early part of last winter. The new
building is an imposng structure, and a
great many iniprovements are noticed
over the old building.

Mr. R. B. Taylor, of Greifell, bas just
returned from Guelph, Ont., where lie
attended the annual meeting of the
Supreme Higlh Court of the Canadian
Order of Foresters.

Dr. John Hutchinson, of Grenfell, was
in Winnipeg for a few days attending the
opening of the Manitoba. Medical Col.
lege.
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Mr. W. E. Cowan, druggist, Delorainie,
left last week for a tonth's visit to On.
tario.

Mr. 11. 1l. Cassehman lias returned to
Vinnipeg after a three imlonths' visit to the

east. lie will take a position witht Mr. C.
M. Eddington.

Dr. loole, of Roland, Mai., lias made
airangemients for the opening of a dru.;
store at that place.

Mr. C. M. Eddington, Market street
drug store, Winnipeg, is making extensive
alterations and improveienîts on his store,
which, whenî conipleted. vil] be found to
be as neat and commodious a drug store
as niay lie scen in the west. A twenty-
foot cemlientwailk has recenîtly been laid in
front of the preimises, wlhici will add itucih
to the appearanîce of the front store.

Mr. Cliarles E. Frasst, represeitiig
Messrs. ienry K. W'anipole & Co., of
lhiladelphia and Toronto, lias been trav-

elling throughî the province on behalf of
preparations manufactured by the fin.

Dr. R. P. Crookshiick and wife, of
Rapid City, have just returned fronm an
extensive trip to tlte maritime provinces.

.\r. ilreuit Good, of Carter's lill famlle, is
expected in the province in a few days.
lie is travelling cast over the Caiadian
Pacific Railvay in a privatecoacli.

A drug store will be openîed ait Russell,
Man., in a few days.

British Columbla Notes.

Events of sullicient interest to warrant
beinig recorded have been abnost nil dur.
ing tlie past montl or so in titis province.
Contsiderable attention has been given to
the gold miiining in hie Kootenîays and
Alberni, and somte entterprising iien have
tom themiselves away fromi the conforts
of town life for the hîardsliips of the more
remîtuncrative digginîgs.

lisintess has beei better for ionths
past, and a decidedly better feeling is
nloticcable amîong the people. That the
dru-giss have faitlh ini the continiuaice of
the improvemtent is evilenîced by Ilte
decided strides mtade along hIe line of
store embellihenît. The days of muîîsty,
dusty, mysterious drug stores are long
past, aud yet there are sotie antiquated
pharmîîacists who still persist along the
old patis. Druggist C. E. Joues lias in
contemplation ettise alterations, in
whici lie will euilarge lis floor space, but
moving down Govermnent street a couple
of stores, and in future occupying two
instead of one.

Sonie few druggists in an:ouver,
Wcstiniuster, aid Victoria, have joined
the Ontario Cieiîists' .lanuîfacturing
Company, and have placed the goods ou
the market. Froiii what we have Imeen
ablle to gather, the iiediciies so far in-tro
duced have given satisfactory results.

*Tue council of Ihe hI.C.P.A. iet in
the oftices o! N.\c.srs. I.anley & Co. on
Septeilber i89th1. l'hie business trans-
acted was of ain - unimpotiait routine
nnuire, ahthough vows were regsîtered by

aIl present to sectre lte proper observa.
tion of the new aniendients to the Pliar-
mnacy Act, and especially the sale of
poisons. As the Act, as a whsole, may be
said to lie fairly strong, those druggists
who do îlot comply wvitht its pîrob:sionls
inay find themtselves noney out ere long.

Dr. S. A. Metherali, formterly of Vic-
toiia, lias purchased the stock and busi.
ntess of the Vatucouver Drug Company,
Vancouver, for $3,ooo. Mr. Mallory,
formerly with C. E. jones, of Victoria.
lias gone to manage the hsiness, and it
is understood lie also las an interest in
the business.

J. F. ROUs, latLe of the Vancouver Drug
Company, lias opened up at Three Forks.

Mr. Allen, graduate of the O.C.P., is
the nîew clerk ait Messrs. Langley & Co.'s,
Victoria.

Mr. Charles Van Houten, it is re-
ported, has acquired the proprietorship of
the branchi drug store which lie fornerly
mianaged for E. litlbury & Co. ini Union.

Trade Journal Advertising.

tir E i. GCA, l'h.C.. Ncw Vork.

Those who speak lightly as to the elli.
cacy of trade journal advertising have
cvidently not given the subject that con-
siderationi which it ierits. We believe
that the facts will lear us out in the as.
sertion that more can lie accomplislied,
with a given aniatni of expenditture,
through trade journals than in any other
way. Hy tIhis iwe mltean that let two
articles lie of equal mterit-one of whilh
is adapted to the iemîbers of somte
brancli of a traude and the other for the
public in general-and it won!ci take, in
all likelihood, tiree or four times as ituicli
imoney to secure the saine reputation for
and resultts fromt the latter as froi the
former. Whiat tan hue accomplished in
the shoc and leather trade is being dem-
onstrated riglit along. We have in mîîind
nuierous cases hviere the inst wonderful
and satisfactory resuits were achieved.
One house, whose business vas not salis-
factory, and whîtich produced ant article
whicli is no more of a specialty that plain
sole leaier, calfskins or liiings, deciçied,
after mtichi persuasion, Io appropriate
$5,ooo for advenising purposes duriig a
receIt year. Arrangements wvere made
witih a number of the leadig trade jour-
nals for a page ofspace regularly. A ian
with original ideas carefulhly prepared the
announiceienlts and saw iliat they vere
inserted in a way talculated to accomi.
plisi the mltost good. WVhat was the rc-
suit ? Wehl, it would bie almost risky to
tell, be-cause sonc of the doubling
Thoiases liay siile and shake tIheir
ieads witl incredulity. Thte plain, un.
vauuislied truth, lowever, is that tIhe ex.
penditurc brought back soiethiing like
5,ooo per cent. of gain, although it was
undertakent withl considerable forebodings
of failure. Iii aotelir case an article used
in connection with footwear was given
such a repulation through the trade press

lin lthe space of about four mîoitlis that
every retailer in the country now demands
it. There are scores of other illustrations
whicli iight be cited, all -of whici show
that the trade press offers a field whiclh is
absoiîtely unrivalled for the obtaining of
results by the expenditure of a compara.
tively smiall amioutit of mloney. lndeed, it
is questionable whether too good resuits
are not often sectred to be advantageous
to the publishers of the trade journals,
because those whose business so speedily
develops treiendous proportions are not
inapt to get the idea that the gan is at-
tributable to soume other reason than ad-
vertising. In other words, they get such
ai exalted opinion of their sirewdness
that they consider thenselves too impor-
tant to longer depend upon the publicity
to be secured frou the trade press. The
iaturai resuilt in nany such cases is that
the period of decadence sets in. Tien,
unless they are slrewd enough to renew
their efforts in the direction of advertis-
ing, thiey are very apt to forever after-
wrard decry the value of printers' ink.-
Shm and Leiather Jrcts.

Side Lines for Druggists.

-. PIa--s ao O.s.--The encroach-
umtents whichi have been made upon the
ines which, in former years, were largely
haudled by the drug trade, together with
te idea of mainy in the trade that druegs,
" pure and simple," were all that should
form the stock of the retail druggist, bas
had a tendency to divert lines of goods
inta other traders' hands, to the loss of
the druggist. This ine, of paints and
oils, at une time forned a considerable
part of the stock, and was a source of a
good deal of revenue to a large numher
of druggists. and in many instances vet a
goodly portion of this business is donc by
them. Wltere it is not deened advisable
to add to the stock a quantity of the
heavier goois, a nice assortnent of mixed
paints, of high grade, together with
brushes, formi a desirable and lucrative
addition to the drug store, and are quite
in keeping with the business. Anothier
line which mîîay lie classed with these, and
for whici the demand is on the increase,is:

3. A rsTS' Mai:A.s.-Tube paints,
water colors, casels, palettes, a few studies,
eninels, and crayons, togethier withi other
eti-eeras in the amateur or professional
artists' line, miay frcjuently be addedwith
advanttage. An exceliclit way of adver-
tising a specialty of your own make, sotie
proprietary rmeuidy or toilet preparation,
is to have a short pamphlet enclosed in
parcels of these lines, which not only
sîummarizes the variety of artists' mate.
rials which you handle, but speaks briedy
and pointedly of your preparations.

To mtake the eyebrows grow, the Jeu-
lar Medical Mrth/y advises the use of
commtnon sait. The brows are to, be
rubbecd with this every night before going
to bCd.

2120



Tooth 3Brusbes
E ave a very large stock, and in great variety. Values are much better than

we have ever beIfore been able to offer. Our friends are invited to Cxamine
samuples il the hands of our travellers, and compare prices before placing orders.

Millot's
Chrysanthemum

Ail customcrs who have handled this splendid perfume will
be plea1sed to know that we are again in receipt of a large
snljplv. \Ve have never before handled a perfume «hich
created such a sensation.

MILLOT'S CHRISTMAS PERFUMES
Finest quality goods, in fancy boxes, suitable for holiday trade. Try them ; they are great values.

Archdale Wilson & Company,
Hamilton, Ontario.

The Montreal Optical Co.
Head Office and Factory:

1685 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

Branch Establishment :

6o Yonge Street
TORONTO

The next Course at the Optical Institute of Canada eOm n Tr 12 R

Applications for admission to this class must be sent in early.

; -w- I Atntion is caled to Our ne
- 'e,;

Optician's Record Book
Price, $zoo. 4

oe-.--.-.--.-.--.--.-.-. p p =

'ne Toronto B itla lu in vorkîng order.

Orders and R my le sent cither to Montreal or
Toronto.
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LIVE DRUGGISTS....
IMISFDr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic

KEON •

"A"Compleion Wafors..RANND

FOULD'S MEDIOATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP
Ti E ONLY RE-AL J3EA UTIFIERS OF THE
COMPLEXION, SKIN, AND FORM

H. B. FOULD The LYMAN BROS. & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETOR CANADIAN AGENTS

214 Sixth Ave., NEW YORK. 71 Front St. E., Toronto, Ont.

The Harry Lewis DOG SOAP
Made from the

Original Recipe
TRAOE-

-w.-

Whale O Soap
In 1Ib.boxes, 1 dor. in Case;
In 20.1b. Rails andi Barrels t

.AAI'
Beautifully got up,
and a GoodSeiter

For kilnmg insect on
Rose Bubs., plant. etc._

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.,
Atskcrs, nl Silcirs OXTRE AL

Sovereign .
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Streest, frest ai ef Iass FlAur

Wc are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A merica, and solicil enqiries.

For Sale in Barrels, Demijobs, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMS0u 8803.6&<., WM.làsal DniggIsts
HALIFAX. N.S.

RUBBER
GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES

OUR LINE OF
ENENAS. TUSING, FOUNTAINS,
ATOMIZERS, is yer comple andpu ,e ,ih. luyct, cen effc t ci
.ing 1 y uacing or e ith us.

SURE-SELLING SPECIALTIES:
CARSONS BITTERS
PECTORIA
SILVER CREAM
ALLA N'SCOUG CANDIES

j crm Mea mI et e .

SOAP BARK
la Jse. ac Bex, et

Fun uln of Sandries.
Mant *oaer pre.ptUy escted

AT.TAB WT. 00,
132 UAY ST., TORONTO

(L,2011) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Correspondence.
The Editur docs not hold himself responsible for the

opinions of correspondents.
Correspondents mieust in all cases send naine and address,

not ne cesarily for publication.

Legitimate Protection to the Druggist.

Editor CAn4AswA DxuccT:

SiR,-The law of Ontario gives the
municipalities authority ta levy a special
tax on ail fakirs, patent medicine vendors,
etc., who ttavel, selling their preparations.
cither in the market place, on the street,
or in halls in connection with concerts or
shows.

A short time ago two enterprnsmg men
sold in a town in Canada over three.hun-
dred dollars' worth of their stuff, and ail
the town treasurer got was under five dol-
lars, these men getting the best part of
the market square for their purpose.
Every druggist should sec that a by-law
is passed in his locality fixing the fee at a
reasonable figure, say, from five to ten
dollars a day.

We pay taxes; why should not the
traveller? The fault is our own.

Now, this law has heer on our statute
book some years, and only a few places
have passed the required by-law. Let
those who can see no good in the efforts
of the council to assist the trade look at
home and sec how much they have donc
to protect themnselves.

Sept. 23rd, :895. O..':aRo.

Did Not Join the O.C.A.

SiR,-AIlthouglh rather late, allow me ta
correct an error that your B.C. corre-
spondent made in his letter,prited in the
July nunber. He states there "t that te
B.C.P.A. had, at its recent meetings, de.
cided tojoin the Ontario Chenists' Manu-
facturing Co." Now, sir, the l.C.P.A.
never heard the naine of the O.C. Manu.
facturing Co. mentioned at anyof its mcet-
ings ; therefore the paragraph referred ta is
anything but truc. It ,s a fact iliat certain
maembers of the II.C.P.A.,in their ordinlary
business capacity, have taken shares in,
and bought goods from, the O.C. Manu-
facturing Co., but this is totally outside of
our association.

Our next council meeting lakes place
in Victoria on Sept. 1 9th.

The semi-annual examinations (preli-
minary, junior, and major), and the meet.
ings of the Board of Examiners, take
place on Vednesday and Thursday, Oct.
9th and zoth. Ali applicants must notify
the registrar and remit fees at least two
weeks previously.

The drug business keeps dull, it being
ya.ite overdone in this province.

CHA.ku.Es NEa.soN~,•
Sec.-Registrar B.C.Pl.A.

Vancouver, 11.C., Sept. 7thl, 1895.
[This communication was received too

late for the September issue.-En. Ca-
I)IIa DRuG;IST.]

The Educational Question.

Editor CA wAn
SIR,-In the last few issues of your

paper sone eminent writers have been
discussing the drug trade, one an appren-
tice, of short experience, but exceed.
ingly smart, supported by a friend from
Guelph, advocating a long-time service,
while the educational side is upheld by
"l A.M%."

If you will allow nie space in your
paper, I would like ta express my views
an the subject of pharmacy.

Taking it fron an educational stand-
point, I do not know of any profession in
whiclh a person can have too much educa-
tion, no matter what it is, and a person
with good education is fit for any business
in that Une. I think pharmiaacy requires
equally, as good education as any other
profession, and a great deal better than
most of themi.

Outside of a university course, I know
of no other course where chemistry and
botany are more minutely studied, and
how can a person really understand those
two subjects without having a good edu-
cation ? Thus I noticed, during my
college course, that those having second-
class certificates, although not any salarier
than others, were able to get up their work
with more ease, and take a higher per-
centage, than those who had only enough
comnion education to, probably, pass the
entrance examination to the high school.
Ihlerefore, i positively state that niatricu-
lation is beneficial, and should be made
compulsory for pharnacy students as well
as niedical.

Regarding Ilhe apprenticeship, I think
that three years would ie sufticient. Any
person that would not have a fair knowl-
edge of the work in that time would hini-
self or bis employer be ta blamîe. I tlhink it
should be on a much different scale fron
what it is now. The college course
should lie two years, and after the
apprentice had served bis first year with
a good preceptor lie should be familiar
with ail the drugs usually kept in a drug
store, and have read a little about them.
Then he should take his junior course of
one year at college, and there he taughat
the introductory work, along with prac.
tical chemistry and pharmacy, as at pres.
ent the aider pharnpacists are not u-to-
date in the practical work and manufac-
turing of the various preparations; or, if
so, they neglect to tcach the same ta their
apprentices, so that they art allowed ta
go on doing work wrong for those three or
four years, then sent to college to teach
lhem to do it correctly. This nay not be
the case where they are with recent gradu.
ates of the Ontario College of Pharmacy.
After their first year at college le! them go
back and put their thorough knowledge
into exectition in some itore, and for the
next two years go on reviewing and pre.
paring for the next and final course.
Tien, and not before, will we have a
thorough and lasting knowledge of phar-
macy. So that r consider ou: long-tern
defeider, " Ai Apprentice," is just a little

out in his ideas, and might some day neet
with a preceptorwith whom he would not
like to be bound down for seven years.

In referring ta the business itself, it is
not those who are goinig into it that are
ta blame, but those who are now in it,
your humble scribe included with ail
others. Why can we not devise soane
lasting, substantial means of protecting
our trade, go hand in band, and try to
aid the council ta do sonething in tiis
direction ? In the past couple of years
there have been soie bluffs made at it
througla the Ontario Parliamient, but they
did not amouanto anything. Can wenotget
protection as well as the iedical profes-
sion did ? We go through a long appren-
ticeship and a hard course of study at col-
lege tu secure our diploma, and otherwise
start in business, and we are-fined. Yet
sucl firns as The T. Eaton Co., and
others, can advertise and sel l medicines at
prices which wc cannot buy then from
wholesale dealers for. There are dozens
of stores run under some doctor's nane,
merely for protection, and they have no'
more interest in then than if they had
never seen then. Here, I claim, is where
the trouble lies, and not with those going
into the business ; for, as a rule, they are
quite eager ta keep up the prices, as it has
cost then a nice sun ta get that far, and
accordinigly desire as high a standard as
possible. Mc.

Queries and Answers.

"R. C.," Toronto, asks for formula for
curry powder:

CURRV PIOWDEk.

Coriander.... ................. 2 o.
Ginger......................... <i.
Capsicums ........ ........... i > (.
Ca ana omî ..................... 4 (r.l1ack Pepper . .............. 3 oz.
Cummnin......... . .......... 2 or
Cloves ......................... i oz.
Turmeric......................a: o?.

The different ingredients should be
reduced to a very fine powder and al)
intimately mixed together

" Wellington " asks for a formula for

POISON FIX PAPER.

We submit tihis ta our readers and ask
for replies, also 10 an enquiry fron
"T.C.J." for an

F1IXNR OF Kot-..i

With the object of interesting our
readers in these queries, we submîit the
two latter, and trust that sane brother
druggist wili give the desired information.

The editor desires ta make this a
source of mutual bncfit for ail progres-
sive pharnacists, and hopes that they
will be as willing to impart knowledge as
to reccive the benefit of that of their
confrères.

Helcosol is the very awkward nane
bestowed by Dr. Negrescu upon bismuth
pyrosùbgallate.
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Pharmacy ln England.

(Wrom Our O« i coreledn.)

TnlE l)îlucis'rs' Exnîi-rios.-It is
satisfactory to record that pharmacy bas
at last had an effective exiibition, carried
to a successfil issue, in l.ondon. When
il is reiemlieredi that, soie thrce years
ago, it was my painful duty to describe an
exhibition, held aI the saine place--the
Royal Agricultural l iali-tlîat resulted i
a di.smal failure and the bankruptcy of ils
projector, soine uncertainty as to the
venture on this occasion was not alto-
gether surprising. On entering the hall,
the exhibit of the Cheiists' Aerated and
Minerai Waters Association was mnost
proinient. It occupied fully thrce or
four times as nuch space as any other
exhibit. A wall of gigantic siphons had
leen erected on ail lfour sides, and plants
gracefilly arranged inside, witli coin.
fortable lounige; and little tables for
those who stayed to taste. A good-sized
pavilion was erected in tie centre and
decorated with flags, andi liere business
was transacted. larke, )avis & Co.
were well to tIe front wvith their imlproved
pliarniaceutical preparations, and anongst
tiieir iovelties the "l Taka )iastase " occu-
pied a good deal of attention fron the
trade. Ils extraordinary strength, namely,
that of converting one iundred times ils
weight of dry starch, points to a reimark-
ably pure ferment. Burroughs, Well-
couie & Co. had a central position and
an eleganmt exhibit, which comprised ail
their well.known specialties. But public
interest was chiefly ceitred ins the unique
collection of imedicine chests which here
fouid a resting.place. Therc wvas Stan.
ley's case, tait journeved through " Dark-
est Africa " ins the Eimin exiedition also
those of the late Captain Stairs, Mr.
Julius 'lice, Dr. Burland, and oilier celu-
brated travellers. It is evidenly part of
every explorer's " kit," so tait a flur.
rouîghls, Wellcomîe & Co.'s imedicinie chest
is nov a necessity. Oppenhteiier, Son &
Co. had an eleganmt display, with palati
noids as a centre and bi-palatinoids a
promiient side dish. Wletler tie medi-
cine of tie future -anid our food, per-
haps-is to be adinisterel in tihe coi-
pressed tablets or the gelarine discs is a
probleim, but tihese two foris are fast
lccoming rivais. For case un swallowinig
and solubility of the drug inside, the
palatinoid is a distinct advance oi the
tablet, and there is no fear of ils pass.
ing through tihe system.-even of iivalids
-uîndissolvedi. Stern's pepsine anîd p>ui-i
ine preparatiots were elegantly displayed,

and a novelty was " Narissa," a food
which is recoimtnended asa substitute for
cocoa, tea, or coffee. Tl firmn of G. &
G. Stern are warn advocates of tie rcbatc
svsten of defcating extremîe "cutters,"
and iheir conditions are: If an agrec-
tienlt be signed lnot to sell tite 6o.cenît size
under 53 cents and tihe 14.ccent inder 12
cents, a bonus of $t.oS and z.4 cents,
respectively, per do.en will bc allowed.
Pntter & Clarke are ai old.cstablisied

firi, and yet new aut this exhibition work.
lIn a snaller way, they are the NcKesson
& Robbiis of L.ondon, as their trade ini
hîerbs and drugs is as large as imost of ie
tier hotuses put together. Of ieceit

vears they have developed soie useful
proprietaries, such as Datura Asthmnia
Cure. and otier popular herbail reiedies.
Another interesting andi highly popilar
exhibit was iliat of Fergu.:son & Forster,
the sole agents for tie "Solazzi" brand
of liquorice. l'le delighîtftl odor was
apparent sotme distance off, and attracted
uitiiiiers of visitors, especially as the dis.

play was ail the more effective froi the
coitrast of the dark liquorice ins lofty
piles and litige pipes witli the old gold
color of the handsoue draperies of the
stali. Clieiists wiio desire to mamtiiain
their reputation for. pure drugs sel oIly
thie II Solazzi " brand, as it is absolttely'
free from added starch and other adul.
terations, and is conpletely soluble ini
water. It las for tuaniy years sustained
the reputation of a standard article of
great purity, and renains tie tvpe of what
good liquorice should be. Arinours, of
pepsin faine, had a proiminent position,
and were well visited. Thieir hih-grade
pepsin, in scale, powder, and liquid fori,
was plainly ins evidence, and visitors
satimpled their extract of beef-tea, call-i
" Vigoral," witl imilcli satisfaction. Space
will lot allow of mv describing tie vari
ous druggists suntdries exlibited, or the
disinfectantis, hair iestorers, trade inachin.
ery, etc., but suffücient has been given to
indicate the represmntative chmaracter of
the exhibitors. Il is arrangcd tliat thits
affair shahl take place a.nually, and the
eiterprising journal. Tte Briish and
Co/onia/ D)rug//, tlat organized lte
exhibition, may be sinceiely congratu-
lated on tihe auspicitous start of tie seriei.

REcimocn- i PH .uiCti.
Cr imlcms.-A few years ago I drew
attention to the one-sided muannîer ini
which tie British Phariaceutical Society
regarded colonial certificates in% pliarmnacy.
Whilst nearly ail our self-govcrningu
colonies and all the dependencies iecog-
nize the Britisli certificate, and register
the pharmiacist on thie strenlith of il, thie
Enîglishsociety has steadily refused to
accept anly in lieu of ils own, and quite
receitly has declinmed to admit the Irish
prelimiiinary examiination as an equivalent
to its own. As this strikes ie as ex-
ceedingly selfislh belhavior. and directly
opposed to tie broad policy of consoli-
datinig phiarimîac iln ti elempire, I ai
plcasei to sec that tlle new lliarmIacy
Act of Wcsternm Australba expressly re-
fuses recognition of pharmaceutical diplo-
mas froumi couiniries declining to recipro-
cale the courtesy. It is rallier an inide-
pendent attitude to take up, especially as
golden "Westralia," as il is calleti ini
stock excliange parlantce, awes everything
ta the etiterprise of the British investor ini
ils msines. Bhut if a few more colonies
take up the saime position, tie British so.
ciety will have to revise ils ruiles, or soie
of the possible openings for the qualitied

men annually graduating ins the old coun-
try will lie closed.

PROSTITUTION OF postioN. -- The
leadinug article unider this title of the
CANA maN liUGaIsT, in ils last issue, hits
at one of the maost depressing circuni-
stances in phariacy and indicates the
remedy. Not a single drug departmeit
ini the stores could be legally open in
England to.miorro% but for the fact that
qualfiied mens are to be found ready to
demeia their profession and-.uidermaine
thîeir o»nfr>res. Oh, ifonlythewholearmy
of qualified phariiacists were to unite to
save their calling and determine to have
iothing to do with the uncleai systein !
lut there is a little satisfaction left to Us
ins thiat, if soie of ioutr youtg graduates are
teimipted by thre short hours and slightly
iicreased salaries of the dry-goods stores,
they do lot offer their services with a
potnd of tea ! This is tie latest phase of
medical degradaition ini this country. An
eiiterpirising firiîm of tea nierchants are ad-
vertising, ins connection with the sale of
thmeir tea, thiat customîers can have niedical
advice and mnedicine free ! Of course a
sufficient nunber of coupons attached to
tihis preciotus tea are necessary before
miedical aid can be obtaiied gratis, but
froi tie advertisement it is obvious that
customers cai actually have a choice of
severai muedical îîmenî, a list, I suppose,
being sent for approval. There is some-
tihing decidedly "rotten in the state of
)enmiiark " when a profession. with its

code of etiquette and ethics which is
alinost hoary with antiquity, is thus openly
degraded. Perhaps the disciplinary
powers possessed by the General Medical
Council will soon put a stop to this glar-
ing breach of cliquette. And if pharina-
cettical societies and assôciations had
similar powers, tie prostitution of phar-
macy would cease, and phariacists once
more be proud of their calling and jealous
of ils honor.

Are you keeping your books ins sucli a
ianner that you would not hc aslhamied
to have tiem turned open to the gaze of
lractical business men, if an iiventory
was made niecessary of your business?

Are vou insured ta the full extent of
the stock you are carryinig, or is it for thle
samie atmount of values tiat you had on
iand when you started in business tens
years or more ago?

Are you agrecable in your manner to-
warid your lielp, and always courteous to
your customîîers ?

If any of tIe above fit your case you
have several leaks in your business, the
stopping of which, or letting alone of
sanie, iimay cither make or break you.-
Trade Maga:jne.

To buy well, you must keep posted on
prices. To post yourself, study the nmar-
ket reports and price quotations in your
wveckly drug journal, especially noting the
advances and declines. It pays.
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3 GOOD SELLERSe

ILRE W SHAVING OREAM
SHAVING STICK
BARBER'S BAR

PAY YOU WELL. PLEASE YOURCUïTOMERS
ATTRACTIVE COUNTER ARTICLES

Order Sanple ý dozen fromn your wholesale liouse to coue witi next ordel.
We suppîly Saipfles for free distributioni with first orders.

THOS. LEEMING&CO.
MONT REAL

FRONT AD BACIÇ VISW

AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUSS

• P3.sy to Weari
No0 pressure on

S t e y Nm.voe me
ANuurACrUnO sr--•

he Smith manuf'g Co.. - Cait Ont

The
Silver
Trus.s

IS A NEW INVENTION,
NEW IN PRINCIPLE,
NEW l DESIGN,
NEW IN APPLICATION,

and the MOST PERFECT KNOWN.

The gitat su cccs,' ni ili Titi% in hinc with confôtt ait Lini1% of lî<rnda. wlîcîher
adulîs, iiouthe, or infasot., ail over C.n.ida, th, United Sjitîe. amnît l ilr... plmenorn
enaI. They hase been adoîici 1.3 Ilnim lîo-ptall. ý%ligeons4,I 1lt upure ýpetialsîý
of the Uniterd Siate. andt > hy %*,,ntr anmd Cu)-% llospimtsl Londlon, Huit. No
gricater recommeibddtom cou

1
lc In ccordell any apjibian*c tam, i<., adoispi> ly the

= .«,~n,,and! %fcns suebin glitaff.% of îhrçe huspiîal., whkch rank amig the
aent d tcst in the worl

MANUFACTURED BY

THE SMITH MANUF'G CO., GALT, ONT.

I T T L NOUS.
PATENT F L U 1

SH E EP D IPi
AND CATTLE WASH.

For the Destrcton of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
ail Insects npon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolle Acld for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

Little' Shieepcl Di) and Cattle W.isi "j its it the fl Dominion
Experimitental Faris at Ottawa and lIrandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Fari, Guelph, and by aIl tl principal jtreedcrs in ic Dominion ; and
is ironoiinced to lie the clieapest and moist effectite renedy on the market.

tr 17 Gold, Silver, and otlhr Prize Medl. have been awarded to
1.ittle's Slecp nd Cattle Wlmb "l in ail pt ts of ic world.

Sold in large Tini at $1.00. Is wanted ly every Faîner and Ilreeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Droggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To lie had fron ail wholesale druggists in Toronto, Iliimilton, and I.ondon.

CHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Cheeking and Preventing
Contagion from.Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.COROSIVE.

lI n test of Disinfectants. uîndcrtaken on bchalf of ic Ame'rican Gov.
ernmient. " Little's Soluble l'henyle" was proved to be tlc best Didin.
fectant, being siccessfuliy active at 2 per cent., whilst that whicI ranled
second reqmred 7 per cent., and smany Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
pirovedl worthles.

SLittle's Soluble l'henyle " will lstroy the infection of ail Fcvers
and all Contagious and Incctious Diseases, and wili netiralize' any haid
smcll whsatever, net by disguising it, but Iy destroying it.

UseId in ic London and lrovincial Ilospitals and approved of by the.
Ilighest Sanitary Athtorities of the day.

The l'henylc has bcen awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts of the world.

Sold by al Druggists in 25c. and Soc. Bottles, and Si.oo Tins.
A 25c. boule will niake four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by-evcry Physician, limoischolder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMA, Droggist,.OWEN SOUN, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had (rom ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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Fine Fruit Tablets
ENCLISH FORMULA

TABLETS
I hae h1km otir spii1y
m4lc fiate ieen a sutctss.
ackv<I in dmlazîî Flitît
Gla>s. nx Jar. tgv ls lp

lier, iltu liînet 1package in
ilie Vil ~iio:. A lbo ini
roind jars, signilar Io Eng.
listi.tlit 1111de to ni oiches
ýA1otrtter to rit ili ordinary

08ell. dl large ire.

on

G. J. HAVILTON
& SONS,

IPIICTOU', N. S.

ONTARIO
VACCIN E
____FARM

Il 're on.t Ieliable Jacci.,e Matter always on ban&.

Orittrs by inail or otherwisse PromPtIY filed.

so lvory points. $t ; 3 Ivory Point'. 63 cents; aigle

l'oints, go cents. D)iscount to ili tende.

Address &Il orders-VACCINE FARM,

A. STEWART, M.!>. P'almerton, Ont

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAId
Waterloo, Ontarjo.

UANPCIIJRK

ALu"COHOL" "
Pure Spirits

Rye and Aralt whtiskies

"OLU TIMES" AND "WHITE WHERT"

Peft 00:.

%o. 1. Ii@lkid ShhWl, ntlth OutietTublng. . S
No. S " "Complete 2.qt poot, 48l

SIcONT1000E Ob APflJCATION.
SOIT 8m1110 16£ M&IAUET. SOLD il At. joute~

LOYXA, KNO$g & Co.
Montmal and Tomortto

Aýgtnts for Canada.

('='11)
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Taka Diastase.

ny FxinaJINA A, A i,.Gr.,
Paht;Isto the DemH:'Il Dijeaoy. etc.

In the human systeni a continued
waste takes place which it is necessary to
provide for, and ta this end mnan partakes
of food which inust contain the elenents
for this purpose. To bring such food
products into proper form, so that they
can be assimilated and taken up in the
systein, the digestive organs perforn their
functions, and these are of a inechanical
and chemical order. The food needed
is both animal and vegetable in nature,
the latter forming by far the greater and
more important part. It cani tîuly be
said that upon the proper digestion of his
food man's health, happiness, and very
life depend, and progressive science has
fully demonstrated the unerring truth of
this. An irregularity or fault in the pro-
cess of digestion very soon beconies iani-
fest, and dyspepsia, malnutrition, and ill-
health follow. As the food ian partakes
of is twofold, so is the process of diges-
tion a twofold one, animal and nitrogen-
ous foods needing an acid, while vege-
table, starchy foods need an alkaline pro-
cess to bring themt into a soluble form
ready for assimilation. T'he general idea
about faulty digestion is that the stoniach
performs its duties improperly. While
this, in very many instances, is undoubt-
edly so, the fact is, nevertheless, that in
the greater nuber of cases of impaired
digestion inproperly perfornied processes
of other organs are at the bottom of the
evil in failing ta properly couvert the
starchy food partaken of.

Trhe changing of amîylaceous food into
dextrose and maltose is the beginning of
digestion. All will have observed that
bread, crackers, or potatoes, not being
sweet in themtselves, very soon beconie sa
wlen masticated and thoroughly mixed
with the saliva in Ilte moth, and that
their taste becomes sweeter the longer
this is continued. This sweet taste is
due ta the conversion of the hydrated
starch by the action of the saliva upon it,
the saliva containing an enzyme called
ptyalin, which, by ils presence, splits up
the starch into soluble products which I
will mention later on, and this splitting.up
process of the starchy food even con-
tinues after it has left the stoiach. Ani-
mal foods needing the acids which are
found in the stomach are digested there,
but acids mîaterially interfere with the
action of enzymes which cause the con-
version of starch, even destroying such
action altogether. For this reason it
seems practically incorrect to say that the
conversion of starch continues after it
leaves the moutl ; but nature lias pro-
vided against a too soon interference of
acids, because it is now welh understood
that acid, especially hydrochloric acid, is
secreted in the stomach a considerable
time after the food bas arrived there, and
this mnay be aoe of the reasons why the
converting.of starah continues after it has
left the mouth.

Since mnedical science has thoroughly
grasped thle philosophy of digestion, it
lias been the aim by artificial means ta
supply the enlzynes which digestion calls
for wlen they do not appear to be pres-
ent m a sufficient quantity, or are secreted
in less potent forn by the digestive
organs. Scienice las succeeded [airly well
in supplying gabtric and pacreatic fer-
ments whien nature lags behind ; but our
success lias so far been only a very partial
one in supplying starch-converting sub-
stances, and for this reason a nwcv and
seeiingly valuable discovery in tits direc-
tion at once becoines mteresting.

'That diastase has ait idettical action
with ptyalin uipon starch is a fact long
known, and for this reason the diastase
contained in miait lias been employed for
this purpose. Diastase is contained to a
lesser or greater extent in the different
extracts of malt, and in minute quiantities
also in fermenited malt preparations. li
the latter the diastatic action, however, is
generally totally destroyed by the acids
present. Even in the best extract of
malt there is only a limited and variable
amount of diastase present ; and while
the extract of milt will continue to play
an important rôle as a dietetic agent, its
utility as a starch-converting agent will
always remain a limited one. From tine
ta time pure diastase lias been offered to
the profession, but none bas so far proved
of a suflient potency to recomumend it-
self ta general use. Great progress in
this direction is the discovery of Mr.
Takamine, a chemist of no menian ability,
who acted as one of the coinmnissioners
of Japan at the Cotton Exhibition in New
Orleans several years ago. At that time
he showed me an extract of miait, as manu-
factured in Japan, very rich in diastase
and nutritive properties, and which I have
mentioned in a paper on the diastatic and
nutritive properties of malt extracts, pub.
lished in the lDeceiber number, 1891, of
the £pitone of iledicine. In that paper
I warnied against to great heat in the
manufacture of malt extracts, as heat im-
pairs, and is even liable ta totally destroy,
the diastatic action. The avoiding of ali
undue heat in preparing diastase may he'
one of the reasons why the diastase which
is now nanutfactured by larke, Davis &
Co., under Mr. ITkamine's discoveries, is
so perfect in ils action in converting
starcli into maltose and dextrose. His
product is a dry powder similar in appear.
ance to sone I received froni a reputable
Germait firn years ago, but .is vastly
superior in potency. Since the receipt of
this German preparation I have frequently
had occasion ta experiment with various
diastases, sonie being named vegetable
ptyalin, but in -no instance have they
come up ta the desired standard, and
failed ta Il the void felt for an enzyme
which will accomplish what the enzyme
of saliva in a lealthy individual does
accomplish.

In comiparing notes of experiments
lately conducted with taka diastase, other
available diastases, and different extracts

of malt, I find that the claim of the taka
diastase that it will convert a hundred
times its own weight of starch into a sol:
uble state is well autlenticated, for I have
succeeded in convçrting even fifty per
cent. more of starch than is clainied for
it. Another point in favor of taka dias-
tase above other similar products is the
quickness of its action upon starch, for
the action is altuost instantancous. To
convert one hundred parts of starch into
a soluble state by the action of one part
of taka diastase, under proper conditions,
it takes only four minutes until neither
iodine test nur the microscope can detect
tnconverted starch. h'lie product of
converted starch with Mr. Takamine's
diastase is, ta a great extent, maltose.
Conpared with the time required by the
best extract of niait ta couvert starch, this
is certainly an excellent showing, for it
took the best malt extract between seven
and eight minutes ta couvert ils own
weight of starch into a soluble state, while
with soute other extracts of malt it took
fiteen, twenty, and thirty minutes ta par.

tially accomplish this end. Tests with
Fehling's solution ta ascertain in. the con-
verted starch products the amount of con-
t-ined sugar therein were equally favor-
aible ta taka diastase.

In converting starch into a soluble state
by the action of diastase, the rearranging
of the niolecules of starch is understood
ta be as follows :

Starch (C 22H.-00,) to plus water,
H..O, are first formed intto erythro-dex-
trose and maltose.

(CnHtoOo),and C12H--On
By the continued action oi diastase

further hydration of the crythro-dextrose
takes place.

The erythro-dextrose further splits up
into erythro-dextrous-P and maltose, the
ultimate result being a small amount of
dextrin (anchro-dextrose) and eight or
nine equivalents of maltose. Since Leuch's
discovery of the specific starch-converting
property of saliva and its ptyaline, we
have lacked an agent of sufficient potency
ta accomîplish wiat good healthy saliva
docs, and, for the first tine, we find in
t:ka diastase a substitute of undoubted
worth, which, even in the presence of a
minute quantity of acid, does not cease to
ie potent. 'ite ptyaline in saliva is
present there in a neutral or weak alkaline
state, and for this reason it suggests itself
that diastase, being an analogue with the
former, acts also at its best in such a state,
and is incompatible with acids. I em-
ployed, in the greater number of nty ex-
perments with diastase, careftilly washed
arrow-root-a perfectly bland and neutral
starcht; but 1 found that siarches giviiig
a slight acid reaction on blue litnus were
equally well converted hy taka diastasè.
In testing diastase as ta ils potency, I
would recommend that the iòdine as well
as the copper tests be employed, and that
undue employment of héat under ail cir-
cumstances should be guarded against, as
heat, as already mentioned, destroys the
action of diastase.
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T'aka diastase, beinlg a dry powder,
tasteless, and of no perceptible odor, can
'be giv en ii very smailli biulk, and for this
reason I think it will prove itself of vaile
in infant feeding, where it is desirable to
give starch-containing foods, provided said
food wouild easily dissolve, antd the infant's
saliva could be rclied upon to perform
that function. 'l'at the new diastase is
destined to becoime a favorite with tle
profession I have no doubt, having
acquainted myself with its potency in
converting starcit ii a inimjînumi of time
into a fori ready for absorption by the
system, and 1 think il will be found the
very remedy for which we have waited so
long.

The Pumice-Stone Industry of the
Lipari Islands.

So extensive arc the deposits of pumnice
in te island of L.ipari that, according to
a recent report of MIr. Norman Douglass,
the supply is practically inexhaustible.
It is said that good pumice is not so
abundantlv found as formiierly, but tiis
impression may be attributed to the fact
that customers have of tecent years be-
come more fastidious, and niot so easily
satisfied with bad stone. That washed
up by the sea is hardly ever collected
nowadays. Pnmice itseif is a trichytic
lava, rendered lighit and scoriaceous by
the escape of gases, and every. gradation
can be traced from this condition to the
hCavy viti cons maiter of similar comoposi-
lion known as obsidian. Good Iuice
contains 74 per cent. of silica, 12 lier
cent. of alumina, 3 per cent. of potash,
5 per cent. of soda, 2 per cent. of oxide
of iron, and 2 per cent. of water, lime,
etc. Most of the volcanoes of Lipari
have ejected pumaccols rocks at sote
period or other, but the best stont. of ail
is the product of one mouniain. 'Monte
Ciirica, witi ils accessory craters. Monte
Pelato and Forgia Vecchiia. hlie district
containing the deposit lies in the iorth-
east of the island, and covers an area of
about three square miles. 'l'ie mineral
is excavated in various parts of it- -in the
paiau of Castaigna, near the seashore of
Acqua Calda, and at one or two nsolated
points. To thi, end caves or burrows
are dug itito the layers of denuded lapilli
or asies that have gradually covered the
puiurîîce. h'liey occasionaly strike the
minerai near the surface; at other lunes
a thick mantle of white substance nust
first he pierced. Diggin in such circunm-
stances affords no dilliculties. These
caves are lighted ai intervals by small
terra.cotta lamps of antique form, and are
so narrow that two men cani hardly pass.
The deficiency of air is soon felt. Some-
times vhen a stratui of puiîce bas been
reached radiatiing galcries are constructed
to gain a larger supply of pumîice ont of
the soft material in which it lies imbedded.
Some caves ascend, others descend. Ih
is often a matter of speculation how soon
puimice vill be reacied, so that maiy

tunnels are abandoned, white others are
worked for long periods. Th11e output
may be large one day and almost ex.
. aisted the next, or the quality of the
stone may change. it has been observed
that certain localities produce certain
qualities ; thus some of the best pumice
cones fromi Acqua Calda anid Monte
Pelato ; an inferior quality, known as
a/kssandrina, is otitid at Castagna. l'he
number of caves actually in working has
beei estimated at 250, but tis gives 110
idea of the nuimîber of workmîîen, as soie
caves cat accomumodate only three or
four, others as many as fitteen, men. 'l'he
number of cave workmen also fluctiuates,
according to their personat requireients
and tle scason of tIe year, wchile the
numiber of those employed in the work-
shops of the merchants at Lipari and
Canneto depends upon the needs of the
latter. It has been calculated that there
are about ,ooo tîanids emptiloyed alto-
gether, 6oo of wih m are cngagel in ex-
tracting the minerai. Pumice is brought
to the surface of the earth in large blocks
or in baskets, and is carried thus citlier
direct to the village of Canneto or to tite
nearest seashore, lo be taken there in
boats. About one.fourth stbseq;uently
reaches Lipari by sea, to he nanipulated
there. It is generally stored in the sheds
of the mierchants, and uniless they are in
a lurry to dispose of their steck il is
allowed a mîonth to gel thoroughly dry .
this reduces the weight and shows off tIe
quality. Large blocks, weigig a ston[e
and upwards, are allowed to crumble,
according to their cleavage. into so.called
/siwni, and :ill the pimice is then sorted,
according to its size, into grosse, corre>nti,
and pezzame-th.at is, into large, mediumn,
and small pieces. ''ie quality is primar-
ily a iatter of texture. As puimice is
uîseful for polishing purposes in varions
trades, an essential condition is a certain
hoimogeneity of structure and freedomî
front included crystais, etc. h'lie stoie
must be ieîtlier zoo briuîle ior zoo liard,
and i is ii these respects that the L.ipari
pumllice surpasses that of other volcanic
regions. After it bas been divided, ac-
cording to its stie, the la ge stoies (grosse)
are again sorted in three superior qualties,
caled fiore, guasi fiore, and m>,rdente.

h'lese are never filed. Afier they have
been selected, the reimainder o the grosse
arc lied hy hand, in order to remove
asperities of surface, mid to test viethier
the stonc is not too friable for use. They
are thein reclassified into firsi, second, and
third pick (lancp, dn/''isoie, and neve).
I.arge pieces of inferior puinice, kno il as

are niever trimmîîed. llesides
this, there is an entirely different variety,
so.called alessandrina, wVhich is cnt vith
hatchets ir.to brick-shaped pieces, and
used for smoothing oilcloth, and a heavy
dark stone, /as/ardonre (ahways triîîmed),
as well as mnany less important varieties.
'lhe correnti - comniercially termed
" sorts "-conitain al varieties, and are
generally exported as they are; the
prezame is usually, but înot aways, groind

to a powder of more ten different degrees
of Çineness, according to the work for
which it is required. 'Tiere are betveci
twenty and thirty mnerchants engaged in
the pumtice.stonte trade in the island of
Lipari, the majority of whon live in lthe
village w Catineto and are of Italian
natiomility. 'lTe better kiids of pumlnice
are packed singly in paper and in barrels
of different sizes, made aI Lipari. Crates
are also tsed, and the pe::anc and p>ow.
der are usually expuolte'l in second.hand
Inilian grain sacks. Forierly ail lie
L.ipari stone found its way to 1,eghorn,
wiere the niercliants sorted it and paclked
it for shipitent, securing large profits.
''here is still a considetable quantity of

f6ez:aime grotnd there, as Lipari possesses
only' thrCe inilis: but the export lias been
graduaily disconitiited, and the dealers
of the island now communicate direct
with the consumers. lie work in the
a(rac/e, ior workshops of the ierchants-

filing, etc,-s mostly done by womeni,
wVho receive dadly wages of about eighty
centimes. As regards the destination of
puiice, thle French market demands the
best stonte, antd differs fromt Ite Britisit in
înot accepting filed material. lit point of
quantity imported, England probably
stanîds g'rst, thten France and Aierica,
wvith Atstria, Geimany, and Beigium fol-
lowing. Large lumps, known as testoni,
are sent to Trieste, to be grountd to pow-
der thtere. Ahnost all the a/essandrina
finds its 'way t England and the United
States. A good deal of inferior punmice
is also sent to St. Ietersburg and Odessa.
-Oils. CWon-, and Drysa//eries.

Substitute for Natural Sulphuretted
Waters.

h'lie fact that natural sutlphuretted
waters do not keep and travel well, losing
their fiee sulpluretted hydrogen, and
therefore their eflicacy, lias suggested the
expedient of utsiig a solution of mîonostul-
phide of soditui in diluited glycerin to
serve as a " concetirated " water, which,
when suitably ditted, is stated to possess
aIl the efficacy' of the natural sulphur
s pring (Rv. Inter. de Mf. el C/irurg).
't'lie foinuila of this solution is Moîno-
sulphide of sodiumîti, to parts; distilled
vater, 40 parts ; glycerin, 150 parts.
)issolve Ilte sulphide in the water with a

gentle Ieat and mix Ilte solution at once
with the glycern. ''his solution keeps
well and affcr-ls a suIphuetted water hy
mixing a teaspoonful witl about go fluid
outnces of water, previously boiled to expel
the dissolved air, and cooled. A tea-
spoonful udded to 91 fluid ounces of
syrup foris a coivenient and portable
forn, of which ialf a teaspoonful in milk
or water affords a ready imains of admnin.
istering the required dose. Obviously
this preparation is inicompatible with fiee
acids. ''hiese should be neutralized with
a little alkali before adding the stlphide
solution.-Pnaruaceutica/fourna.
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Have You Stocked

lioney and
Horehound

Cough Drops?
They are a Lighl-Colored, Nice-

tastilg ContCctionl, iade from a
First-class Medicinal Formula.

- _-

They are handled exclusively by us, and will be
sold only to the Drug T-ade.

Lawu7son & Jones
LONDON, CAN.

Our ßpecial Offer

2 Boxes Mexicari Fruit
Containing 38 five-cent bars each

i Box 'Varsity
Containing 20 five-cent bars each

1 Box Pepsin
Containing 28 five-cent bars each

I Beautiful Nanging Lamp
OR

1 Elegant Garvinc Set

Prce for the Gum and $47
Premium complete $e4.7(5

Our PEPSIN GUN is now recognized ns the leader

O. R. SOMERVILLE, - LONDON, Out.

Victor Bicycles
-- 1896-----

Xi

> -

Applications for Local
Agencies of this cele-
brated Wheel should
be made to the under-
signed.

This'wheel, ietailed in
Canada at the Amer-
acan prk.-, pays en-
terprnsing Agents a
fair commission,while
the construction ofthe
machine and t- mak-
ers' guarantee make
it a pleasure to handle
it.

"de Olscoitiold Victor
Rider"

is the manufacturers'
motto.

HARRIS H. FUDGER,
AGENT,

50 Yonge Street,
Toronto.

SPECIAL
DRIVES -

IN

Plush and
Celluloid
Cased Goods

THEIS
MONTH

Druggists stocking
up for the holidays
should see the assort-
ment.

HARRIS H.

F UOQER
50 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
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Telegrams: "Borax, gidsgrove"

Ail Communications ta be addrssoed ta Kidsgrove.

MEAR & GREEN
(LIMITED)

Best English Refined

Borax

Boracie Acid
Lump, Crystal, Granulated,
and Finest Powdered.

BORAX WORKS:
Kidsgrove and Tunstall, Staffs.

BORACIC ACID WORKS:
Connah's Quay, Flint.

ENCLAND

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.

ln Pint Bottiles .... .............. $5 00 per doz.

Winchester (V Imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.
Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

Vith handsone lithographed labels. itiyer's naame proninenily
printed on same, ai the foellowing prices:

X Gross lots, and over.........$60 00 per gross.
(Packed in One.)ozen Cases.)

We use a Pure Sherry Wine in tie manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavcr, and we guaranice the quality to bC
equal to any n the market.

We int ite comparison with other manufacturers, and will cheer.
fully furnish samnples for that Iurpsose.

Your carly orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
Jobbers or direct from us.

Henry E. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadian Bran<h :

36 and 38 Lombat ri Street, TORONTO.

Send For

illustrated Price List
I la conta%% ilstrations and descrip.

tion% of nil kinds of

WilTIK ani COLIItED

Enameled

Letters,
linick, R san. dOrianntal, Fancy.

Si4eIt, etc.

Glass
Letters,
I'tain anda Eî,ubos<ed G7old, shaaded

in cotors.

Trruaster Letters and Orsauneuits
ainted itoard Aodvertstng Signe

Aisnstanum Letters nad Figures
Fresco Stesteils a Speciatty.

260 Clark St., - Chicago, Ill.

OZOne Spe cnf e svaluable nn o\c nonitritat'îrag anlsep)tie for Cither internai or
external use. Our Osone. concentrated form, is the nost powerful blood
Puritier anid germicide ever produiced, and will be found a specific in ail
formîs of Asthlaaaî. leronchilis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Measles, or
)ipliltria. For Catiarrhal Troubles it will prove invaluable as a tonie

and constitutionial rfiieely, and is especially efficient in preventing or
combating fermentation of fond in tIe siomach, breaking up the worst
formss of )yspepsia anti Sour Stonach.

For dressing Ulcerations of al] kinds, preventing suppuration, and
aas.iing towvards rapîid granulation and hcaling, Osone has no equal.

Ozone is also usel as a gargle for aIl manner of Throat Diseases;
desiroying all ferueniation of the tissues brought forth by impregnation
of disease geris. No ger life can esist where it is used.

AU Druggists should keep this remedy. as t wil prove
a geuuine friand to their customer..

Physielans owe it to themselves to try 1t.

OZONE SPEGIFIG C0.
TORONTO, ONT.

ozoriF, 1
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What We Are.

The engraving which we present here
shows the continent of North America,
and the exact proportion of it included in
Canada. Amongst many outsiders there
has long been a strange misconception as
to the size and situation of this country,
and the most ridiculous statements have,
from time to time, appeared in the press.

In England it has become an alost
universal practice to designate the United
States of America as " America," whilst,
it will be ohserved, that country occupies
less than one-half of this continent,
although we must concede to it both
extent of territory and vastness of popula.
tion.

Canada covers a territory of 3,458,400
square miles, being Soo,ooo square miles

larger than the United States, nearly thirty
timés as large as Great Britain and Ireland,
and lacks only 237,000 square miles ai
being as large as the whole continent of
Europe.

In pharmaceutical matters, wve helieve
Canada quite holds her own with other
countries. The eight provinces which
constitute our Dominion have each their
own pharmacy laws, being, in most essen-
tial points, identical with each other, and,
in ail, the student is required to pass his
examination before a council of the phar-
maceutical association of the province.
The standard, in ail cases, is a high one,
and our colleges of pharmacy lose no-
thing in comparison with those of our
neighbors or of Europe.

In pharmaceutical journalism, modesty
forbids our saying too nmuch of ourselves,

or of making any comparisons; but the
fact that the CANNoAN DRucOtsT covers
this vast extent of teriitory, reaching the
intelligent and trained constituency of
pharniacists within its boundary, shows
the importance of its mission and the
value of, its circulation amongst those
with whom it is so intimately in touch.

Safeguards Against Adulteration.

Adulteration is described by the authors
of a recently-published work on the law
and chemnistry of food and drugs as a fine
art which will soon bc an exact science,
those who practise it entering upon their
work with a precise knowledge of the end
they have in view, and with ail that
science and skill can do to help them in
attaining that end. There niay be no
intention to defraud; the adulterant be.
ing sometimes added in infinitesimal pro.

portions to act as a preservative, as in the
case of boric or salicylic acid, or to meet
tie exigencies of trade, as when butter or
peas are artiticially colored. Accidental
admixture nay also occur through lack of
care in manufacturing or storing. In any
case, by the sale of such goods an offence
is committed in the eyes of the law, and
it is of the greatest importance to honest
traders that they should adopt such pre-
cautions as will enable them to avoid un-
wittingly conmitting offences against the
laws dealing with the subject. This is the
more necessary as the effects of a con-
viction nay be exceedingly injurious, and
even fatal, to a man's business prospects.

There is nuch force in the contention
that competitiôn and the mania for cheap-
ness, regardless of real value, are at he
bottom of the evil. A dishonest. trades-
mian may be attracted, or a weak one
tempted, by the facility with which profits
may be increased by a -possibly harmless
addition to sortie comparatively expensive

article. Even more insidious, however,
in these days of "cutting" prices and
small profits, is the temptation to buy
wholesale what is "cheap," that is to say,
low-priced, and retail it to custoniers at
the price of a genuine article, irrespective
of the fact that it is not known to be such.
Bargains of this description are quite
justifiable if the retail dealer examines
what he has purchased and proved it to
be what it is represented as being. On
the other hand, if he finds himself the
possessor of an inferior article, he may
either offer it as such, at its truc value, or
utilize it in soie legitinate manner.

But there can he no possible excuse
for the sale of such an imperfect article
as a perfect one. h'lie sale would he a
deliberate fraud if effected afier examina-
tion, and if no examination took place
the carelessness that allowed an unfair
profit to be gained would be criniinal in
a lesser degree only. Pharmacists in
particular should carefully protect theni-
selves against the risk of appearing care
less in respect of the purity of ail medi-
cines passing through their hands.
Nothing can palliate the offence of deal-
ing in impure and ineffective drugs and
chenincals because they are low.priced,
not even the plea that otherwise it will be
impossible to compete with a neighbor-
ing grocer or general store. The means
at the pharmacist's cominand are such
that he can ensure the purity and quality
of everything- of a medicinal nature lie
deals in, and lie may thus be enabled at
tines to satisfy hinself that something
offered at an ùnusually low rate is really
genuine and worth taking into stock.
But, above ail things, be should decline
to prostitute himself and his art for gain.
Recognition of integrity may be slow in
coming, and honesty of purpose may
seem of little avail, but the good of
humanity will, nevertheless, lie served'
and conpensation, though perhaps long-
delayed, cannot fail to come in the cnd.
--Pharmnaeutialfourna.

AD·soL.-Adesol is the name suggested
by Mr. Patein for a succedaneum of
steresol. Adesol is less viscos and more
fluid than steresol, and consequently it is
more easily applied. Besides this, it evap-
orates more rapidly, and it does not con-
tain carbolic acid. Its formula is as fol-
lows:

Gum copal ................ 330 parts.
Benzoin ................. 30
Balsam of tolu.........-. 30
Ether ................... o. a
Oit of thyme,............. 20
Alpha-naphthol............ 3

-National Druggist.

Bioxide of sodium, treated with an alco-
holie solution-of hydrochloric acid, gives
a highly oxygenous substance (known as
trioxygen), vhich makes a valuable bleach-
ing agent. Heated toaoo° C. it gives off
oxygen ; dissolved in water, a highlr
oxygenated liqúid is obtained.
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Transhent Traders.

A rorrespondent from one of Our
snaller townis gives expuession in Our
coltumns thiis nonth to a grievance front
which dealers in% aIl places suiffer more or
less. ''hie travelling patent niediciie
vendor, with or without the accomupany.
ing band of " high-class musical artists,"
is a well-known figure inI the mîajority of
townls, and the injury done to the drug
trade in the locality im which lie lolds
forth cai onily be reckoned by a close
observer of his business.

Tiere is a law on the statute book of
Ontario-whether that sane law prevails
in the other provinces we are not in a
position at present to say-wliichi el-
powers every muiicipality to impose a
tax on all transient traders ; that is, on all
persois doing business in a locality where
they are not residents, or do not coie
under the Assessnent Act rendering
then liable for a piroportionate share of
taxes of that mîunlicipality. Ini a large
numîber of towns, hy.laws have been
passed naming a tax of fron five to ten
dollars per day-in the majority of cases
the ten dollars is charged-on ail such
transient traders, but it is very ofiten a
dead letter, as " what is everybody's busi-
nîess is nobody's buîsitîess," and the by-
law reniains unenforced. As our corre-
spondent very correctly says, " the fault
is our own," and it is the duty of every
one engaged in business to sec that his
riglits are protected, and that i every case
this lasw should bc enforced whierever thle
necessary by.law has been passed, and,
where it lias not, it should bc seen to at
once that the councils of their respective
municipalities take action and pass such
a by-Iaw and sec it strictly observed. it
certainly is a hardship thiat ienl who
have large .nterests at stake, and are con-
tributors to the revenues necessary for the
generah requirenients of thîeir iiunicîpality,
should have their business riglts infringed
upon in such a manner.

And this does not only apply to the
vendor of so-called patent iedicines, but
to others who are equailv hable under the
Act. For instance, there is the peripa-
tetic "optician," who, if he is not a house-
to-house visitor or a narket-square vendor,
is probably one who carnes a stock of
-pectacles and persuades orne guileless

druggist or jeweler to allow hini the use
of his store .for the purpose of disposing
of his own wares, allowing the occupant a
small percentage for the use of his name
and his store, in many cases leaviug bin
"a sadder but a wiser man " when the

patients " returnl with a demajd for re-
fund of muonîey as the glasses " did not
suit." 'This imatter is one! that directly
concernîs a large mnajority of our readers,
and one that united action by druggists can
renedy, if they will but act in it.

A Questionable Expertrent.

Some business ien are, apparently,
very short-siglhted, as evidenced by the

-way in which they endeavor to draw trade.
One of the mnost prevailng instances

of this is the cndeavor, by cutting into
regular prices, to undersell others, and to
induc, if possible, their custoniers to
transfer their patronage. It is quite un.
reasonable to imagine that anty man iwill
sit quietly by and sec his business cut
into in this ianner, and he will, in every
instance, meet the "cutter" on his own
grotnd, and, the chances are, unîdeîsell
him. 'l'hus the man who commences the
cutting, instead of drawing from his com-
petitors, is only lesseninig the profits of
the competitor, and runs the risk, and an
extreiely likely One, of causing a feeling
of distrust amongst those whom lie has
tried to entice to his place of business, for
every druggist well knows that a feeling of
distrust has sprung up and is permeating
the masses, thait the " cutter " is one who
is not above:the baneful habit of substitu-
tion, or who would seit an iniferior article.
'l'o have the publie confidence shaken as
to your business methods means a loss of
trade and conscquent loss of profits, and
I, therefore, appears to us a very question-
able experiment. for any druggist; and we
regret to sec ilat, in one of Our western
cities, a druggist, in commencing a new
business, lias used the " cut.rate '' as his
" drawing card," in hopes, evidently, of
securing a share of the trade. I lias ai.
ready led to a gencral reduction in prices,
and a feeling of anything but good will
towards the offender. The venture is
anything but a creditable one, and the
result means loss for many, while the
public will not think one whîit the more of
the originator of it.

IN the treatnient of bunions, phosphor.
ized oil is claimcd to be very well
adapted. It is rubbed gently over the
part twice a day, and acts by causing
absorption.

The Care of Stock-Forgotten Corners.

Every pharnacist too often finds, while
searching for soie article called for, that
lie bas miade a discovery. Not such a
wonderful one, perhaps, but one thiat is
new to hiimî-somne article, yes, often
nany articles, stowed away in a forgotten
corner are found. May he balf a dozen
of sone nostruni to be sold on commis-
sion, or, what is worse, a fraction of a
gross of a worthless patent iedicine which
lias beei foisted on the druggist by soie
salesman eloquent in his own interest.
It has ahvays beei a source of surprise to
tle writer 4ow a druggist, possessing tle
least grain of business ability, would take
quantities of some tuintried, unsaleable, and
unîknown reiedy, just because lie re-
ceives a preîimîîî iin the shape of adver-
tising cards, a thermoncter that won't
work, or a show card with a name branded
on the frame-(we confess, however, to
advertising firms, tiat donations of good
unoranded picture franies, such as the
druggist can uitilize at home, are always
acceptable). Back to our subject again.
If you have any noncy to spare, pay it on
account ; or if that is aIl riglht, which we
sincerely hope it is, these liard times, put
it into soie standard paying stock.
Never take up a side line suddenly, and
without thouight, that involves mlluch of
an expenditure, but ratier increase soie
part of the business th.a shows liopeful
sigis. What the writer means to convey
is this-thiat a business man is speculating
withi th( odds of tlie gaine against him
when lie purchases quantities of soie
article, whose sale is doubtful, instead of
investing in standard goods that are suré
to leave the house with a profit before the
year is over. It is a very nice feeling,
wlien duli times coue, for the pharmacist
to find that he lias sonie saleable goods to
draw from). *l'he fact mîust not bc for-
gotten that we open our doors' in the
morning to seit goods, and not to niake
the store a dumping grou'nd for somebody
else's unsaleable rubbisl. You mut
continually add new goods, however, for
your customiers get tired of the samne old
toilet articles, perfumes, and other wares.
Y'ou have to sacrifice the old. faded
things-and people dearly love a bargain
-tor you miuuîst get rid of thein. 'he
public apreciate new things, and a few
well.chiosen and well-bought articles not
only add to the good stock, but fresien up
the old, thait has been stored away for so
long in one of the forgotten corners.-
Frank T. Grern, in I'ari/i Drugg'.is.t

Saî.r.n: Lîuaoon Enco.r.+:.-Bernegau
and Burkhiardt suiggest the addition of
commion salit to liquor ergote, whereby a
preparation less alcoliolic than usual may
be obtained. Five per cent. of common
sait is added to the powdered ergot, and
the nienstruuni is a mixture of one part of
S. V. R. and four parts of .swater-the
liquor to bc made by the usual percolation
process.
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WinteP Wants-
wi o the Trade.-We heg to advise that

I the following important lines cannot be
shipped in winter except per Express. We respectfully
suggest, in order to save y..u this extra expense, that you
look up your stock of these Unes, and order sufficient Vinter

supplies NOW.

.4
vour

be niuch

Wyeth's Liquid Extract of Malt.
Wine of Tar.
Dalysed Iron.

Frans Josef Mineral Water.
Levico Arnenical Water.
Rosbach Mineral Water.
Pond's Egtract (see below).

valued commands for any of the above will
appreciated by

Yours very truly,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE O'Y (Limited)
Momur.M, Octobe2r, 1895.

, Wasir1TH a view to serving te

Eztiract ~niently, the P'oxu's ExTR.acT Comî-

|Pod'sDrug 

'rde mnore conve-

aoy have recently appointed us their

of General Agents for Canada, and we
have pleasure in acquainting the Trade

Razel with what we arc able to do for them

upon this preparation.
st-The handsone franed ad-

vertising mirror, we will give with first order for 2 dozen.
2nd-With orders Of 4 dozen we can offer in addition,

at present, r dozen a oz. fcsimiles of large boule.

3rd -We send with each order attractive pictorial

pamphlets, flag circulars, and card.
Besides the foregoing advertising, the article is being

extensively advertised in the Canadian papers.
A new scale of prices has been prepared, thus:-

Small, i dozen, and less than 4 dozen, $4.oo per dozen.
Medium, i dozen, and less than 2 dozen, $8.oo per dozen.
And when ordered in original cases Of 4 dozen, small, $3.80

per dozen; or 2 dozen, medium, $7.60 per do.en.

Subject to Cash Discouat of 5%.

Davis & Lawrence Co'y (Ltd.)
MONTREAL

We make
close estimates

On preparing private

preparations, and cordially invite correpondence on
the subject.

Al formule submitted to us
are considered strictly confi-
dentiai, the private property of
our correspondents, and are
guarded so with scrupulous care.

Our facilities for nanufacturing and fimisliing
special preparations are unequalled, for, in addi-
tion to our ivel-equipped manufacturing and
finishing departincuts, wve possess complete and
extensive printing, binding, and paper box-
making establishments, and .are thus able to
turn out first-class work at the lowest cost. We
are in a position to prepare any private formulæ
put up in the form of a Fluid Extract, Solid
Extract, Elixir, Wine, Syrup, Glycerole Cap-
sule, Cachet, Perle, Pill (sugar, gelatine pearl,
or · silver-coated), Lozenge (hand-cut or com-
pressed), Tablet Triturate, Coinpressed Tablet,
Effervescing Granular Salt, etc., as well as prepa-
rationsin the form of Sarsaparillas, Cough Syrups,
Liniments Veterinary Remedies, Toilet Prepa-
rations, etc. We charge nothing for making an
estimate on any preparation, but are pleased to
do so, and trust we may be favored witli formulm
for the purpose.

Frederick Stearns.ê Co.
MANUFACTURIl6 PHARMACISTS

Prnt FrmlDepartMent WlNDSO0R, ONT.
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Retail
Druggists

g put up our Y S Licorice in
cssof 125, 50 andl( 25lb.uk

(loose, in leaves), 4's, 6's, 8's, i 2's, and 16's to
poulnd. \Will sel rapidly if displayed pi)rom-
iniently in your show windows, and will insure Ce
you lalge profits.

Wl ARE A.SO MANUF.WTUREI1S OF

Acme Licorice Pellets Y & S Licorice Lozenges....
Tar Licorice and Tolu \Wafers .. ani.. Pure Penny Stick

If you Canllot get the above at your jobbers, please address us as below:

YOUNG &

COUGH
NONE BETTER

UT up in handsone five.pound
canisters, with glass front,
showing contents.

SMYLIE
BrooklIyn, N. Y., U.S.A.

DROPS
NONE 80 GOOD

MY afford instantaneous relief in
ail cases of Coughs, Colds,
or Sore Throats.

WIU seU well during "betweeu-seasons" weather

L..Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co. - - Toronto

(2260)
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What the Pharmacist Should Know
about Certain Poison Accidents.

niv J. C. F.u., M.D., 'u.., Sr. Louàs.

UIoN.

Every retail druggist has theexperience
of being called upon to render the first
asistance in cases of poiouinig accidental
or otherwise. aIn most inlstaw':e.-. the <.on-
ditions are sucih as require prompt a:nd
proper measures. A physician may nlot
be had at once, and the pharmacist, by
reason of his intimate association with
poisons, is expeed y the public tu act
with precision in these emergencies. A
human life saved may he the reward of
the plarmaîacist when he responde quickly
and intelligetitly in poison accidents.

lit SIJOULD E IRFAM1LIAR WiTH Ti E
PoISoNIS.

The competent druggist siould be
thoroughly familiar with the physical
properties of the poisons, their appear.
ance, odor, taste, and solubility. lie
ought to be well posted in the chemuistry
of the important poisons, that lie may
know the different chemical combinlations
which cari be formed with themia whierebiy
they may be reidered insoluble, less solu-
hie, or difficult of absorption hy the hu.
lian systei.

To be further cquipped for these cser-
gesicies, lie iust inforii hiiself ont the
more prominent physiological properties*
of the common poisons. *Ihis knowledge
will -:ome in good stead in those instances
whena the toxic agent is unknown, and an
efficient antidotal treatnent cannot he in-
stituted until ils nature is determined.

SE-Nl) FOR A DOCTOR, ANn TilEN IEGtN
TREATMENT.

hVIen a poisoning case presents itself
to the pharmacist, his first duty is to send
for the nearest competent physician: then,
in order that no valuable time be lost, lie
should institute such treatment as wili
best:mcet the requirements until the doc-
tor's arnval, or tamil tIhe patient is out of
danger.

1.EARN WIIAT POISON VOU HAVE TO '0EA1.
WITIt.

Iî is necessary ins the beginning to
know what poison bas becn taken, and
tie tite that bas elapsed since it was
sallowed.

If tie patient is conscious, this infor-
mation nay, or may not, he obtained
froamt laim. In attempts at suicide, the
(erson will often obstinatiely refuse to di.
vulge anything. In accidents, and in
cases wiere the toxic agent has been ad-
ninistered by another person, lie may not

know what was taken. Under these cir-
.cumstances, it will, ai limes, require the
exercise of great care and good judgment
to arrive at a proper conclusion.

-Thtloiotpcica.opwtie% 0raeart hensickeaut
ffrecI adrag pr&Uce upon lhe heaithy r<e.

The Mou/.-Make a carefuîl inspec-
tion of the mouth to sec if no traces of
the poison are left there. The lips,
longue, or Imtouth aly show stains thtat
are cIaracte'ristic, as, for instance, the
discolorations caused by the strong matin-
eral acids. Sulphusric acid causes white
stains, which, )ater on, if the burns arc
very severe, turit black ; carholic acid,
whitish spots ; and nitric acid, yellow
stains.

'he /Irea/li.-Observe the breath care.
fully-sone drugs will be detected by
their odor.

TAce Vipeiits.-if lie lias vomited, ex-
amine the ejected material clo:.ely for
traces of the poison. The color of Paris
green, arsenious acid, the glistening par-
ticles fromi te wing cases of cantharides,
are exaip>les of poisons that would he
suggested by their appearance, while tie
characteristic odors of carlboelc acid and
chloroforma wvill betray their presence in
the vomnitts.

J'resei- /Ac omi/us.-It is well in some
cases to save thc vomited materiai for
future examination, this being especially
desirable when thlere is rcason to suspect
a crime.

Iflatch the Pupit of ite Ey.-Some
poisons have physidlogical effects that aid
in making a diagnosis; for example, the
changes the pupil (site dark spot in the
miaddle of eye) undergoes under tie in-
flucnce of opium and belladonna. lI
opiiumi poisonling wC find the pupil very
contractced, soictincs as small as theend
of a daruiug needle. With helladonna
the opposite effect is produced. the pupil
beconing very large-it may be so dilated
as to include tie entire dark portion of
the cyctiall.

P1O1SONOUS FOOS.

Deïayed teats, etc.-.V-hen animal
foods undergo deconposition, thcte arc
forned various proximate principles,some
of which have poisonous properties. A
number of these toxic conpounds have
bean isolated by chemists, and arc known
to be products of microbic or geinn growth
ina tie putrefyinig food stuff.

They arc called ptomaines. These
plomnaintes in cienical behavior resemble
site vegetable alkaloids, and their.physio-
logical effects arc, in many instances, very
much like the alkaloidal poisons. Some
of the plomiaines cause poisoning synp.
toms that arc diicult to differentiate from
morphine narcosis; others, again, have
efTects tat are iard to distinguish from
strychnine; hence it naot infrequently
happens that cases of sickness and death
supposed to be due to one ofthe common
poisons are, in rcality, caused bay the eating
of spoiled ineat, fish), etc.

Among the foods that are especially
prone to deconposition of a dangerous
character are canned meats and fish, fish
not canned, sausages, and cheese.

The treatnent for these poison acci-
dents will be found below (antidote No.
20).

'OISON MUSInROOiS.

Anong the large varieties of mush-
rooms, or agarics, there are some poison.
ous as well as edible species. lo tite
inexperienced, the harmful sorts are diffi,
cuit to distinguisi frot the jinnocuous;
lience there are frequent accidents front
eating of this fungus.

As a higlh temperature destroys the
toxic principle in the poison sishiroon,
thuoroughly boiling then will render the
consumuption of msushroomts safe when
there is soie doubt as to their nature.

The tre:tmîent for nushroom poisoning
is givei below (antidute No. 2 a).

cENERA. RU.Es FOR THE TREATStENT
0F I'otSONING;.

Firs/.-Get rid of the poison that is
stili in tic stoach.

Second.-Give the proper antidote for
that portion of the poison which has ai.
ready passed bcyond the stomach, and for
whatever may be absorbed into the sys.
ten.

Third.-Endeavor to keep the patient
alive withl stimulants, and other appropri-
ate measures, until the systein has clili-
nated tie poison.

110 TO CAUSE vOMITIN;.

The frst rule is gcnerally best carried
ot by ehie:ics.

Ground mnustard, onie or two table-
spoonafuis maixcd with a cup of water, fol-
lowed by large draughts of warm water,
is a good and casily obtained emetic.
lowdered ipecac, one drachm alone, or
combinsed witih thirty grains sulphate or
zinc, in a cuit of water, is also very tifi-
cient.

In inducing vomiting, always give luke-
Warm water freely, as it serves to dilute
contents of the stomach, renidering then
more fluid, and tihereby makes it casier
to cnpty tihat organ.

Vomitiing may be hastened by tickling
the tiroat. This is best done by puslh.
ing a fmigcr down tie throat and moving
it about at the rout of the tongue.

4pmorphinc as an Emetic.-Hydro-
chlorate of apomorphilne is a very good
emetic, especially if given by hypodernic
injection. Ose-twelftlh or one-fifteentih
grain of tie 'salt dissolved in about fsfteen
minimns of distilled water, injected be-
neath the skin of the armi, will, in a few
minutes (sonietimes in less than one
minute), produce frec emusesis, even wherc
o:her remedies have failed to act. This
method is especially useful wien the
patient is unconscious and unable to
swallow, or is conscious and successfully
resists ail attempts to force atiything downl
his throat.

TAe Stomach livm.--'he stonach
poump, or tube, is, in many instances, the
only efficient means for cleaning out tlse
stomach ; but the pharmacist is not usu-
ally supplied with the necessary apparatus
and is not familiar with ils use, so that
procedure must be left to the 'physician.
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'lhe second ule includes Ile special
treatnenit for each poison, as given in
the antidotes in iis article below.

'lie third rule requires the adaptation
of various neasures tending to prolong
life while nature's processes are expelling
the poison fron the body. Generally
stimulation, internai and external, is
required.

Internal stimulation is produced by
the various drugs classed as cardiac
stimulants (such as alcohol, in the fori of
whisky, brandy, and champagne), strong
coffee or tea, anunonia, digitalis, etc.

External stinulation is brouglht about
by increasing the circulation of the blood
in the skin. Friction on the extremities
and body vitlh the hands, or aided by
a rough towel, answers wvell. 'his nay
be imade mîîore active by rulbling the skin
with soie irritatin.g substance like mlus-
tard, ginger. or capsicum. External
leat, applied by hot blankets, hot water
bottles, etc., is also an aid to stimulation.

Artificial respiration is a valuable aid
in prolonging lite in nany poisoning
cases, and it is especially necessary in
the trcatnient of narcotic toxic agents like
morphine.

The following is a good way of apply-
ng it :

Place the patient on his back on the
floor;kneelin frontofimîn ,grasp both arns
at the clbow and raise then tup and back
until iey are stretclhed out above his head,
parallel witlh the body. Thlen bring theim
down again to the side of the body, ai
the saime time pressing ilieni against the
chest so as to Iompress it by pushing in
the ribs. l'his niovement will force the
air out of thle ltngs. Now raise the arms
again, as before, and the chest will
expand, drawinîg in freshi air. Repeat
these movenients regularly, at the rate of
about fifteen or tiwenty unies per ninute.
Meanwhile have anotier person apply
heat and friction to the extreinities.

Do not give up hope too soon, but
persist in te artificial breatlhing for a haif
or one hour.

Tt is quite surprising, a tines, lo sue
how an apparently dead patient will sud-
denly begin to breaile, and fmîally revive
under this forced respiration.

.\ SUM.t.RV OF TrRkF..T.\tENT FOR
i'otsoNINo.

l1elow is given, briefly, the treattment
for the more imliportant poisons. Il
niany poisons the treatment is a general
one: hence it is found convenient to
group nembers togelher tunder one anti-
dote. Accompanying the series of ant.i
dotes is an index of the poisons wlich
will serve to itake the finding of the
proper treatmnent more expeditious:
Antidote î : Arsenic. Arsenious Acid;

" Rougt on Rats" (arsenic) ; Cobalt
(arseitical fly poison).

Induce voniting with utuiustard, ipecac
and zinc sulphatc, or apoimorphine hypo,

dermically, as under above heading,
" low to Cause Vomiting."
After thorougli and repeated emnesis,

give hydrated oxide of iron, United States
P>iaarnacop<uia, three or four ounces ai
once, and a tablespoonful every live min-
utes afterwards.

'lie ferrie hydrate can be made hur-
riedly by mnixing cither tincture chloride
of iron, solution chloride of iron, solution
tersulphate of iron, or Monsell's solution
with water of aimonia. After the restlt-
inig precipitate has settled, pour cff the
clear liquid and mix consdeiable water
vith the sediment, vhich latter, when il

bas again deposited, is separated by
decanting the clear, supernatent solution.
This sedunent of ferrie hydrate mîay be*
given as above directed.

Later give whites of cggs mixed with
waterand olive oil.

Antidote 2 : Mlorphine. Opitumî.
Promnote vomhiting with nustard, ipecac,

and sulphate of zinc, or aponorphine
hypodermically, as given under above
hcading: How to Cause Vonmiting."

When the stomach is thorouglly emnp-
lied, give large draughts of strong black
coffee. It may be well, in mîost cases, to
give a hypodcrmic injection of one.fiftieth
grain of atropine, the physiological anti-
dote to morphine.

Keep the patient awake at all hazards;
walk hin about, slap with wet towels,
shout in his cars, and use similar
measures to prevent his going to sleep.

If patient stops breathing, or breathes
faintly, tise artificial respiration persist-
ently, as in the directions given under the
heading: " Artificial Respiration."
Antido/e 3: Acids. Sulphuric ; Hydro-

chloric; Nitric; Nitro.hydrochloric;
Acetic.
Do not girc any emietic! Neutralize

the acid with calcmned niagnesia, liquor
soda, liquor potassa:, or lime water, itlher
of which must be largely diluted.

Later give frcely of olive oil, or whites
ofeggs.
Antidote 4.- Oxalic A.id. Salts of Oxalic

Acid ; Salis of Sorrel.
Do not give liquor potass:e or liquor

soda.
First give chalk or conmon w'.iting

nixed with water; then, in a few minutes,
cause vomiting with mustard. Afier
vomiting, lct patient partake free!y of
whites of eggs, or olive oil.
.Anettidote5: Cairii<ic Arid. (llhenot.)

Give one ounce sodium sulphate (Gîau.
her's salit) dissolved in a cul> of water.
Then try to induce vomiiting with mîustard
or ipecac. As these enctics sonctinies
fail to act because of the benunbing
effect of carbolic acid upon the stoiach,
it nay lbe best to give aponorphine
hypodermnically (one.twelfth grain). Give
more Glauber's salit after vomiting ceases.
Antidote 6: Caustic Aikalis of Potash

and Soda ; Concentrated Lyc.
Give vinegar, lemon juice, or citric

;cid, frecly diluted with water. Thcn

give large draughts of warmn water, fol-
lowed by. olive oil, whites of eggs, Orgun
arabie water.

Anidote 7: Amminonia Gas. Vater of
Aminonia.
If inhaled, le, the patient breathe the

fumes of vinegar, or acetic acid. If swal-
lowed, treat as in antidote No. 6 for the
other alkalies.

Antidote 3: Chioral Hydrate. Ether.

Keep patient lying down and let hini
have plenty of frest air. Induce vomit-
ing with inustard, ipecac, and zinc sul-
phate, or with apomnorphine hy¡,odernic-
ally, as given under the heading : " How
to Cause Vomiting." Keep hinm fromi
going to sleep by slapping, shouting in
cars, etc., but do not walk the person
around itich because of the danger of
heart failure. Stimiulate with whisky
internally, and friction and heat exter-
nally. If breatbing becomes feeble, apply
artificial respiration as given in the direc-
tions under heading: "Artificial Respira.
tion."

Antidote 9: Ch/oriform.
If swallowed, treat as in antidote No. 8

for chloral. If inhaled, have patient's
head lower than the body by raising the
foot of table or bed on which lie lies.
Adiit fresh air freely. Let him inhale a
few drops of nitrite of amiyl. Apply heat
and friction ta extremuities. If necessary,
use artificial respiration as given in dirce.
tions under heading: "Artificial Res-
piratioi."
Antidote 1o: Aconite; Calabar Bean;

Coniun; Cotton Root; Digitalis;
Ergot ; Eserine; Gelsetmium ; Hyo.
scyainus; jaborandi ; Lobelia; Phys-
ostigna; 'ilocarpus; Santonin; Stra-
imonium; Strophanhus; Tobacco;
Veratrine ; Veratrun Viride.
Give ciîiemic of iustard, ipecac, and

sulphate of zinc, or of morphine hypo-
deriically, as in directions under licad-
ing: " How to Cause Voniting."

When stomtacli is about enptied, give
strong black coiee nixed withî powdered
charcoal and tannic acid-about thirty
grains of the latter to each cup of coffee.
Kecp patient lying fiat, and prevent his
going to sleep. Stitmulate with whisky
itîîenally, and huat and friction to the
extreiities.

If necessary, use artificial respiration as
in the directions under hieading: "Arti-
ficial Respiration."

Antdole 11: Nitrate of Silver. Lunar
Caustic.

First give commnon table sait (chloride
of sodituni), one or two tablespoonfuls
dissolved in a glass of waler. After a few
minutes induce vomiting with mustard,
ipecac, and zinc sulphate, or with apo.,
morphine hypodermically, as in direc.
tions under heading: "How to Cause
Vomiting." When stomach is enptied,
give freely of milk and whites.of eggs an4
gu:n arabic water.
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An/idole 12: lemi, Salts of.

First, give an ounce of magnesitun sul-
pliate (Epson salis), or sodium sulphate
(Glauber's salit), dissolved in a glass of
water. After a few minutes induce vomit-
ing with nustard, ipecac, and sulphate of
zinc, or with apoinorphiiie hypodermnically,
as directed under heading: " iow to
Cause Vomiting."

When stomach is emptied, give freely
of milk and whites of eggs and gum
arabic water.
Antidote 13: Phosphorns.

Do not give oil or fatty substance of
any kind. Cause vomiting by giving
three grains sulphate of copper (blue vit-
riol), dissolved in hall a tunbler of water
repeat every five minutes until emesis
occurs.

If any o/d, thick oil of turpentine is at
hand, give a teaspoonful. If no such
oxidized turpentine is convenient, give
two grains permanganate of potassium
dissolved in an ounice of water every five
minutes.

Follow this with demulcent drinks like
whites of eggs in water and gui arabic
water.

Do not allow any mnilk, creani, or other
oily or fatty food until the phosphorus is
safely out of the alinentary canal.
Anidole 14: Strynidne. Nux Vonica;

Ignatia; Cocculus Indicus.
First give a drachn of tannic acid

stirred up in a glass of water; then cause
vomiting with mnustard, ipecac, and sul-
phate of zinc, or with apomorphine hypo-
dermically, as directed under hcading:

How to Cause Vomîiting."
Give another drachm of tannic acid in

water and repeat the emetic. Wlhen the
stonach is thoroughly cmptied give thirty
grains tannic acid in water.

For the convulsions give large doses
bromide of potassium (one-half ounce) and
hydrate of chloral (thirty grains). If this
does not control the spasis, administer
nitrite of anyl, or chloroforni, by inhala.
tion.
Aitidole 15: A/rt!pine. Belladonna.

First, give a drachmn of tannic acid in
a glass of water; then evacuate the stoni-
ach by mustard, ipecac, and sulphate of
zine, or with apomorphine hypoder-
micallv, as in directions under hcading:
" How to Cause Vomiting."

After patient has vonited, give half
drachm tannic acid in strong black coffee.
Now give one-eighth to one-fourth
grain morphine hypodermically, and te.
peat in liait hour, if dcemed necessary.
Have patient lying down; keep him
awake, and apply heat and friction to
limbs. If breathing becornes feeble,
apply artificial respiration, as directed
under heading: " Artificial Respiration."
Antidote r6: HdraVyanic (Prussic) Aid.

Cyanides ; Oil of Bitter Almond ; Oi
of Mirbane (Nitrobenzol).
Act very quickly, for this poison is

rapidly fatal.

Give emetic of mustard in water, and
follow with large draughts of wart water.
If possible, give at once one.tenîth grain
apomiorphine by hypoderiuc injection.
Put amnionia to nostrils to rouse patient
and give aronatic spirit of aînionia (or
aqua aiiiimtonia) by niouth. Pour alter-
nately hot and cold waiter on chest. Use
artificial respiration energetically as di-
rected under leading: "Artificial Respira-
tion."
Antidoe 17 : Copper, Salts of.

First give freely whites of eggs, mixed
wsith mîtilk or water, tlent produce emesis
with nustard, or by aponiorphine hypo-
dermically, as directed under leading:
' H ow to Cause Vomiiting." In ite inter-

vals between vomtiting give half-drachm
doses of ferrocyanide of potassium (yellow
prussiate of potash) dissolved in water.
Let patient have large quatitîies of whites
of eggs and guni arabic water.
Antidote î3: Antimony and Polassium

7arira/e (Tartar emnetic).
If patient should not be vomiting freely

proniote etesis by large draughts of warm
water, aîtd tickling the thtroat with finger.
Give thirty grains tannic acid in water at
frequent intervals. Later give whites of
eggs and gtii arabic water.
An/idole 19 : Sais of Aerury and Zinc;

Iodine ; Cantharides ; Colchicum;
Colocynth; Creosote; Elaterium; Oils
of Croton, Pennyroyal, Savin, and
'Tantsy.
Give, first, large quantities of whites of

eggs or wheat flour mixed with water;
then, if not voniting freely, proiiote
eiesis by mustard or aptomnrphine hypo.
dermically, as directed under heading:
" [ow to Cause Vomiting." After vomit-
ing, give whites of eggs or flour again.
Following with deinulcent drinks like
gun arabic water or flaxseed tea. In
cantharides poisoning do not give any
oiby orfa/ substances.
Antidole 20: Decayed Animal Food.

Cheese, Fish, Meat, Sausages.
Prontote voiniting by mustard, ipecac,

and sulphate of zinc, or witlt apoinorphine
hypodermically, as directedunderheading:
"How to Cause Vomititing."

After stonach is empiied, give a purge
of calomel (ciglit grains), followed in a few
hours by castor oil. Stimulate with
whisky and use friction and heat to limbs.
Autidole 2i: Poisenous Mushtroons.

Indîîce vomiting by mustard, ipecac,
and sulph.ate of zine, or with aponiorphine
liypoderiically,asdirected under heading:
"How to Cause Voitiing."

When stomach is emptied give thirty
grains tannic acid dissolved in'a glass of
water. Stimulate with strong cofTec or
whisky. Apply heat and friction to linibs
if much prostrated.

REFE.RNCK TAUiI.P. FOR i'otSNINC. cASES.
Antidoe No.

Acetate of Copper............ ........... 1yAcetaieof IL ad. .. .................... 12
Aceutçaof7inc.................,, 49

Acicd, Ac"tic..•.......... .......... 3
Acid, Arsenious.......................... 1
Acid, Carbolic .................. .... .. 5
Acid, lfydnroclo<ric.................. 3
Acid, llydrocyanic....................... 16
Acid, Muriatic....................... 3
Acid, Nitric......................... 3Acid, Nitrohydrochloric................. 3
Acidi, Nitronuriatic........... ......... 3
Acid, Oxalic...................... 4
Acid, Prussic......... ..... . .......... j6
Acid, Sulplhuric....................... 3Aconite................................. go
Aconitine , .................... ....... Io
Alkalies, Caustic...................... 6
Anionds, Oil of 1Bitter-.................. 16
Aninionia ........... ......... ......... 7Antiniony and Poins. Tartrate............. 1s
Arsenic.......-.................. 1
Atropine ................. lr,
Atropie, Salis o............ 35Relladonna.......................... 15
lichlorideof Mercutry .... ............... 19
Bitter Apple................ .......... 29
lilue Ston ......................... 17

,liueVitrio ..... .................... 17
Calaar Bran..... ................ . o
Cantharides.............................. 19Carbolic Acid................ ...-... 5Caustic Aikalies ..... ---...... 6
Caustic, Lunar....... ............... Il
Caustic, Potash -. . -... ............... 6
Caustic, Soda ...... ............ ....... 6
Cheese, Poisonous........................ 20
Chlorali ydrate.......................... g
Chloroform. ............................
Cobalt (Fly l'oison)................. .....
Cocculus Indicus........................ 14
Colchinic...... ......... .............. 19
Colc.icum............... ............... 19
Colocyntl..... ...................... 39
Concentrated Lye.---.................... 6
Conium............. ........ ........... 10
Copper Acctale.......................... 17
Coppcr, Sulphate..................... ... 17
Copper, Salts of,......................... 17Cotton Roo................ ..... ...... ta
.orrosive, Sublinate.............. ....... 19treosote....... ........... ........ ... 19

Croton Oil....................... ....... 19
Cyanideof MIercury........ .............. 16
Cyanicle of 'oiss ........................ 16
Cyanide of Silver......................... 16
Cyanides................... ......... z6
Digitalin................................ 10
Digitalis......... .......... ........... 10
Elaterin............................ 19
El.aeriun............................ i9
Frg ît..................... ....... ..... Io
-senne .......... ...................... 10

Ether......... ......................... 8
Fish lierries (Cocculus Ind.)..... ..... ... 14
Fish, Dccayed ...................... . 20
Fly 'per (arsenical)........... .......... 1
Fly 'owdcr (arsenical)....... ............ l
Food, ecayd...................... 2o
Geisenimm .............................. go
liellebore, Green.................... . 1o
Hlemlock ............................. Io
lHenbane............................. . 10
Ilydrate of Chlorail.... ................ s
Il-drochloticAcid....................... 3lldrocyanic Acid.,................... 16
lyoscyanius....................... 10
Ignatia............................. .. 14
rodide of Merciury......... ............. 89lodine.............. .................. 19
Jaborandi.... ... ....................... 10
jimpson Wced....... ................ 10
jasimine, Yellow ...................... 10
Lead,Aceat.......... .. .............. 32
Lead, Suigir of.... ..--.................. 12
I ad,. Salts 0.......................... . la
Lobeha............. ................... 10
I.unar Cau<îic............................ Il
1.ye, COncentrated............. ........ 6
Meat. Decaved.... ................ ..... ao
Mercury, Ilichloride.......... ..... .. . 19Mercury, llinindide ... .................. Io
Mercury, Cyanide of.. ................ 16
Mercury, Nitra'e........................ 19
Mercury, Sulphate........ ............... 19
4egury, SaIso..,................... 19
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1tirhauc, Oi of ..... ,.................... 16
M'orphine ............ .................
N1or1hine, Salsts of......... .......... .... 2

Mlîtritîic Aid............... ..... .. 3
.Nlushroois, loisonous....,...... ........ 21
Nitrate of .ead....,,........... ........ 12
Nitrateof N.\ecury, ........... ,....... ... 19
Nitrate of Silver. ...... ,.......... ... 11
Nitric Acid,...,....... ..... ..... ,..... 3
Nitroben ool... .. .... ,....... ... .. .. 16
Nitro.ohydroclltric Acid .. ............ . 3
Nitro-muariic .
Nux Voica................. .......... 14
Oit, Bitter Almond ... .... . .... . .... 16
Oi , Croton................. . .......... 19
Oil, tirbane r............... ............. 16
Oil, l 'en nyroy yl.......................... 19
Oit, Savin...... . ...................... 19
Oil, Tansy ................ ............ o9
Opium ............ ..... ........... .
O.alate of Ammonium.... .. ......... 4
Oxalate of 'oas......................... 4
Oxalic Acidl.... ... .... ................ .
0.xaic Acid, SaIts of ............ .... 4
Pennyroyal, Oil of ............... ,...... 19
l'hosphorus............ ....... ......-- 13
Phosphoruls, Rat l'ase ..... .............. 13
Pls'ostigm yaa ..................... 0
Physostigmnine ....... ........... . 0
l'hysostignine. Salis of ................... o
Plalocarpine......... ... ......... ..... 10
'ilocarput................... .... ...... 10

P>otassa, Cau:ic ................ ........ 6
l'rusîic Acidl...... .... ,...,.... ....... , 16
Ra l'ase (l'osphorus. . ..Ise3
Rats, Rou1gh on (Asenic)). ................ I
Salt orSorrel.................... ........ 4
Santonin.................. ....... ,.... go
Sas.ges, ed............... ... 20
Savin, Oit of.................. ...... ,.. .
Silver, Cyanidc of......,........... ...
Silv r, Nitrate o ........ ,....... ... , .» I
Soda. Cautiic. ....................... 6
Sorrel, Salt of ............................. 4
Spanish Fly ... ....................... .. 9
âtramonm............... . .. ...... go
Strophanthin. . .......... o
Stroipiaîîmus....... .................... 10
Strychnine.............,.,..... ......... r4
Strychînine, Salts of........... .......... :4
Sugar of L.ead..... .................. 12
Sulplhate of Copper............ .......... 17
Sulphate of MIrcury..... .... .... ...... 19
Sulphate of Zinc..... ... . ............ 19
Suiplpuîric .\cid.......... .. ...........
Tansy, Oil of... . .... ............ . .. 9
Tautar Emtic.... .................... rS
Tolbacco....... ............. ....... o
veratrine.... ..... ..... ............... 10
Veratrumîn viride............ ... ......... 0
Zinc, Accateof.,............... ... .... 19
Zinc, Chlotiue of....... ...... . .... . .9
Zinc, Sulpliat of . ............ ....... . 19
Zinc, Sals of........................... 19

-Myer lirathers Druggist.

Manufacture of Surgical Dressings.'

Since Ihe introduction of a.tiseptic
mthod.; in surgerv siCcialy prepiared
wound dressings have lcome indispen.
sable, and now constitute a staple article
of the piarmacist's trade. The inanufac.
turc of the necessary raw materi.s for
tihese requîires somewhat expensive ma-
chinlery ;the work of imîîprcgnating such
Imaterial, lovercr, m1ay bie conducted with
advantage on a snall scale. The sulject
nay be divided into four sections : Gauzc,
cotton, jute, :md mniscellaneous dressings,
and, for tIhe sake of brevitv. gencral direc-
lion!: for tlicir preparation will pîrecede
each series of formulas.

Fee ransLtaion i,n Eunc,î I)iecriclh' NelueV 'h,.
,'a.cutisch Mantual, ly Adttf G. voelI, in .rlt*eern
Druiist.

By way of introduction, it may be said
that the exclusion of daylight, frequenitly
directed, is best secuîred by the use of
amber window glass in ic laboratory, and
which llay lbe ilade reillovable b>y sone
sliding or hinged device. That all opera-
tions must be executed accmately.and
with the utmîost cleanlinecss is self-evident.
There: are soie unscrupulous mnaiufac-
turers who, intent upon savilg labor, ei,
ploy an atomizing apparatus instead of
dipping and wringnin out to a givenî weiglt
the m.aterial to be mnedicated. Such a
mllethod, of conu, dues not inisure even
distribution, and is absolutely inadmllis,
sible.

The blcaclhed galuze employed shouild
be frec fromt fat, measure i mîetre in
widtih, weigh fioni 4o to .45 grains per
square Iuctre (so thait from 22 to 25
metres of the gauize shall. weigh 1,000
grais, or i kilogram), and consist of
15 x z5 threads per square centilctre.

To inipregnate the gauze, first estaiblisl
its weigit, tien prepare the proportionate
medicating liquid required, immnuerse the
gauze and kiend it for about 15 or 2o
minutes, and finally wring or press out to
such a point tihat just the required per-
centage of iniedicament shall renain in
tle- intesial.

As a rude, a good absorbent cotton wili
retain, after expression, an anounît of
liuid eCqual in weight ta one: anîd one.
fourilh timues its ownl weight, so that, for
instance, î,ooo gramis ofgauze, afer being
di pped into a hydro.alcoholic solution of
salicylic acid and theni expressed, should
weigl 2,250 grans. Details will be given
guider aci formula.

For large operations enamîelled siet-
iron troughs may be used, or, where these
are not permissible (salicylic acid, etc.),
glarcd eartlhenware vats. Evaporating
dishes or granite kettiv and pails answer
for sialler operation, For c.spressing
larger quantities care nust bc taken to
arrange tIe fabric in layers of even and
equal thickneiss in order to insuire an
equal degree of saturation. When desir-
able, as in tie case of iodoformn, the press
may he protccted (or, reversely, the guods
protected againsi contact with the press)
by placing the fabric between lavers of
p.irchmînenît paper.

Wtien a certain amoîunt of gauze is ta be
imîprcgnatcd witiout tle necessity of re.
:noving excess of liquid by pressure, it is
pulacd ino the exact amount Lf ilpreg.
nating liquid and weil worked for about
fif:cen or twenîty minutes, when a suffi-
cient weiglt is put on it and allowed to
renain for severai hours uni the gauze
lias becone evenly moistened. It is weil
lo turn Ihe inaterial repeatedly li the
mcantime, while in usnie cases the appli.
cation of 50 Io 60C. heat nay lie advis-
able. As ai extra precaution, hie goods
nay fimally he placed in a press and sub.
jected to just so much pressure that
lia liquid shall be forced out. A simlilar
proceduîc is followed wlhcre the impreg.
natingm ixture contam ls no volatile 1lvCnt,
such as I.ister's carbolic gauze.

For preparing sinalit quantities of fresh
mlîedicated gauze have on land a stock-
solution of the itupregnatinig fluid, and
after dipping into it the requîired weight
of gauze, arrange the sale in flat layers
011 parclhmlient paper, wrap around iore
of ile samne mîaterial, and pass through a
wringer. This will leave the gauîze satur.
ated to just the proper degree of mie and
one.fourth of its own weight.

1i the case of alcoliluc or aqucous imn-
pregnations tlie mîaterial is best dried by
suspeuning from linues or wooden rods,
but, whenl fatty or ethercal, the gauze is
gatiered on a reel of proper width directly
as it leaves tic press, and allowed lo re.
main tiere for twenty-four hours, whenî it
iay be cut into proper lengths.

Aledicated gatuzes are placed on the
market in lengîths of 1, 3, and 5 inetres,
and are variously packed in tinfoil, wax
paper, parchnent paper, tin boxes, or
glass tubes, as mlay be requîired.

Sa! Ahembroth Gauz:e.
Ammonium chloride ...... gr.
.\1ercuric chlorile.........
W ater, distilledit.......... ."
Gatuze........(22-25 i,)

1.0
2.5

1500.0
10oo.0

Saturate and prCss jOut ta dite weiglt of
2,250 grais. Dry by suspeiding in a
roum tunder exclusion of dayliglht. Wlenî
desired colored o.: gram of water.soluble
aniline bne is dissolved in the water.

h;ratedh Gauïc, po e<r cent.

lBoric acid...... ....... gr. 1Wo.0
Wfater, distiled. flot......... .. 3So.o
(ailze.... ..... (22-25 i.) 1 ooO.0

Saturate, and press out 'o Ihe weighit
of 2,250 grains.

Cari:1ied Gau:e, j per ent., Lisier.

Carlbolic acid, crystallized... gr.
Je'in.... .... .. ....
Paradfin ................. ..
Ganize..........(22.25 m.)

50.0
500.0
700.0

1ooo.0

:'lelt together tlie resin, paralliu, and
carbolic acid, and thien proced to iiii.
pregnate the gauze ai a temiperature of
frot 50 Io 60'C. for about two iouirs, as
explained in% the introduction ; press be.
tweeni hot plaies for one.halif hoiur and
tien pack imiiiediately. l'île percentage
iay he varied by mcreasing or decreas-
ing the amounit of carbolic acid used.

Carbolized Gauze, 10 per c'.1., . ]Jrns,
.u.

Carbolic acid, crystallizCd. .gr. 120.0
Cator oil.............. - 50.0
Rcsm,î..... .............. " .go.
Alcolhol, 95 per cent,.. .... ". So.0

aluze ....... . (22-25 mii.) " lcoo.0

akea solution, înincise the galize,
press ouita tu he veiglt of 2,250 grains,
gather on a reel, and allow to dry during
twcnty.four hours.

Carbllizcd Gau:e, l'h. iung. Il.

Carbolîuic acid, crystallicd......gr. 00
Alcohol, 9W per ccti........... 900

Immiiierse in the solution absorbent
gauze, press out and dry.



If You Have *
ALF a dozenf of our Tutti Frutti Glass Jars, there

is no need to tell you what they are. You
appreciate them. You know that they arc useful

anid liandsome. That's enough. If, by any chance, you
have iot had one, ask your wholesaler to show it to you.
It comnes with five boxes of Pepsin Tutti Frutti packed
in it. The gui is the samue price as wlhen you buy it
iii the boxes. The jar is free. Everybody likes it. It
makes a good display.

Drop a postal card, and we'll send something nice
for your window. It draws trade.

SONS CO.ADAMS &
'm Il and 13 Jarvis Street

Toron to, Ont.
le ...... l........U ..... ... fl ..... ;. ... l..... . ..5..**!.****

The

"WILLIAns"
Standard
Typewriter

This Machine is in no sense an imitation of any of its predecessors;
its la>in of cnnstruction is a new departure, and marks a decided advance in
lhe art of typewriting.

Xarek Its Leading Features:
No ribbons, tlierefoTe its cost of maintenance is conparatively nothing ; visible writing, positive alignnient, high spced

direct inking, strongtst nianifolding, durability and conpiactncss.
The"Williams " Standard Typewriter acconiplishes restilts that arc peculiar to it, and that are highly desirable;

results that have been steadily sought for by typevriter inventors from the first, but which have never bcfore been reached.
The liritish and Canadiian Governmients, after severe competitive tests, have adopted the "Williams" in various

departments of the public service. Send for Descriptive Circular to

If you are thinking or buying a typewrlter. or of-ehanging. W e •
your old, blind, and slow machine for a perfect working machine, W ls & ichardson C
be sur* you see the . WILLIANS " before deciding. GENERAL AGENTS
re tio s pap wh n Witing. 200 Mountain Street, Montreal.

-5-------
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"MANE El
CELERY NERVE COMPOUND

wITu

SBef, Iran, and WIle
A selet titi nt î ofCetio i e ry, Re Iroi,

Wlaae,etlca, oi

U NE.QUAl..E

AS A HEALTH BUILDER and HEALTH RESTORER
l: given tlhc FUL.EST SA'I*ISFAClION to pcton

tula la.w lakcla si.
It is put up in a 16.o,. boule. cotined iinan attracti, e

hlu. ouad whitec cations

Seat TElUMS.

r (o feÙr y) weri per dor.

Rd ucti(io onfoIn(ý a the Pflr3 icl

i t o ... . o "

F ororesolt oe

ro s ot o $6, , o r ach
SELL-3 FOlt $1 A lt ØTTLIE.order< respectfully policited.

THE LION MEDICINE CO.,
O5Queen ST. East, TORONTO.

A -Reduction
In the Price

Gibbons'
Toothache
Oum

To 65c. per doz.
To be had of all Wholesaie DruggistE.

J. A. GIBBONS & CO.,
TORONTO. - - BUFFALO.

soi4fron iHaiifax to V5ictoria

HAL{FAX 1 Brown & Web . SeS-on 11-1. & CCoHALIPAX Forsylh. SClilfe & CO.
ST. JOHN-T. B. Barcer & Sons. D. McDiarmd & CO.
YARN0UTH-C. C. Richards & Co.

QUEEAL ICery. Wtvon A Co. Lyuun Sons li Ce.N EAti c KsoSo& & C o. Lymn. Xnox & ça.
KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Co.

(L.yman Br. & Co. Evans Sos & Co.

Elliot & Co. T. flbua & Co.
HAXILTON-Archdale Wilson & CO. J. Winer & Ce.
LONDON-Lodon Dng Co. Jas. A. Kennedy & Ce.
WINNIPEG-Martin, Bole & Wynne Ce.
NEW WESUINST R-D. S. Cuti; *C_.
YICTORIA-tangley & Ce.
QUEBEC-W. Brunet et Cie.

A PERFECT TEA

MONSOON TEA
FINEST IN THE WORLO.

From Tea Plant ta Tea Cup in its Native Purity.
PACKED BY THE QROWERS

Andsold in the original packages, 4 lib., 1 b. and
r) lb VcaddiesL

If your grocer as nou.ne, tll h li te orer frou
alEaL, bq^%YTER & Co-

il ant 13 Front Street East, Toronto

COPYRIG%1TS.
CAIV Il ORTAIN A PATE<T~ IF Ybr

v m~answer and an bonest opinion. w e
ri . iN en ve bn Dure u

expertenomI tu e patent buainmas unsl
lions sulrctly'contatinîl. Ails IIno
formation me ateait atu d o
eantd scientite l.kolut sent tree.

Patents taken tbrough u an Caaueilnotice lutlan Mrkugllcati e le.an
r trouht widely bcfre the publi withoutt 0i thle itiventur. Tis splendid

l"Iled weekIr. elesntly tlluxtnatedhbaabc
ues ulation cf a o il

end *3 s cr ami alahnie

pi tes 2 cents. vnry mumber contains beu.
bo-u-es. wVil ln.enblgbl-e 0ao5
Iatut.d.l:n'. uukieciarecnîracts. Addrem

aUNN k Co.. Nt:w Y toi. 361 liitaawAV.

Otray's
CASTOR.FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptic tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheritic case.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Speeialties
Alt of which have been well advertised,
nore particularly the "Castor-Fluid,"

may be obtained at all the wholesale
bouses ai Manufacturer's price.

IENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 185.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrn0 main Street

(Cr. e L.gauchiee)

MONTREAL

A PERFECT TOILET GEM.

ARECA NUT
TOOTH SOAP

'ie druig trade of Canada will
find this one of the nost satisfac.
tory articles on the market. The
package is convenient and attract-
ive.

Kindly uake sure the ARECA
NTr TooTrî SoA> offered you is
imade in Wininipeg. The genuine
is for sale by

L.yuan tiros. Co., Toronto,
Elliot & Co., Toronto,
H vans & Sons, Montrcal,
l.yman, Knox & Co., aMontreal,
Lyian Sons & Co., lontrcal,
Kerry, Watson & Co., Montreal,
1. Winer & Co., I lanilton,
J. A. Kennedy & Co., London, and by

MARTIN, BOLE & 'WYNE O.,,
WVINNIPEG.

For sale at Manufacturers Prices by the lcading whole.
sale dlruggists and druggists sundrymen

throughout Canada.

A DRUGGIST'S SPciALTY.

Curtis & Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gumla Meet wlth the ec.,.

Ite blgh, qualîtIes moit.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS & SON
PORTLAND, KE., U.S.A.

(2301n) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Creolin Gauze, 4 per cent.
Creolin.....................gr. 50
Water, distilled.......... " 1450
Gauze....... .... (22-25 mn.) " ooo

Saturate, press out to the weiglt of
2,250 graims, and dry.

Dermatol Gauze, 10 per cent.
Resin................... gr. 250
Alcohol, 90 per cent.........." ooo

Glycerin....... .... ....... " 200
Gauze........ .... (22.25 1.) " 1000
Dérmnatot................... . 00

Dissolve the resin in the alcohol, add
the glyceriti, and imupregnate the gauze by
kneading for soie timie and weighng
iepeatedly. Sprcad the moist gauze out
flat in pieces of the desired lengths, and
sprinkle over it the dernatol as evenly as
possible. Gather on a reel and allow to
renain for twenty.four iours.

Eucaleptus Gauze, 4 per cent., Lister.
Oit eucalyptus...............gr. 40
Danimar resin........ .. .. " 240
Paralin............ ...... " 360
Gaue............ (2.-25 r.) " 1ooo

Procced as described under Lister's
carbolized gauze.

Eucalyptus Gauze, 7.5 per cent.,
Nussbaum.

Oit eucalyptus..............gr. zoo
Alcohol absolute........... " 500
Water, distilled, hot.. ...... " 900
Gause...... .. .... (22.25 it.) " ioo

Saturate, press out to the weight of
2,250 grams, and dry.

I;dform Gauce, 20 per cent., V. Bi/Iroth.
Iodoform (inpalpable)....... gr. 200
Gauze...... ...... (22.25 m11.) ' 1000

Sprinkle evenly over the surface of the
gauze and rub in dry.
Adhiesive Iodifrmn Gau:e, So per cent.,

V Bilroth.
Resin.................... .. gr. 300
Alcohol, 90 per cent....... .. " 90
Ether...................." 100
Glycerin...... ........... .. " 150
Gauze........ .... (22.25 n.) " 1000
1odoform (inmpaIable). " 500

Dissolve the resin in the alcohol and
ether, add the glycerin, immersc the gauze,
and knead and weight for threc hours, as
described in the introduction. Then
sprcad out and sprinkle evenly over the
surface of the stili moist gauze the iodo-
fori. Gather on a rcel and let dry for
twenty-four hours, excluding the daylight.
To prepare extemporancously sprinkle
20 grams of iodoform over one square
metre of Uster's carbolized gauze (five
per cent.) and rub in the powder.

.Iodoform Gauze, 10 per tent., V. Aosetig.
lodoform ............. ....... gr. 1oo
Ether................... 700
Alcohol, 90 per cent.. ...... " 700
Gauze..... .... . (22.25 ni.) " o000

Saturate the gauze with the solution,
wrap in paichient paper, cover with a
weight, and after several hours gather on
a reel, allowing to dry under exclusion of
daylight.,

To increase the percentage-strength,thîe
same process is repeated as often as re-
quired. The ganze must be absolutely

free from starch, lest the iodoforrn be de.
coiposed. Wien such a fabric is not at
hand, the risk can be avoided by first im.
pregnating the saine with a 0.25 per ceit.
sodium thiosulphate solution and drying.

Iodo Gauze, 1o per cent.
1odo ........... ......... gr. ioo.o
Alcohol, 90 percent......" 195o.o
Glycerin................ 50.0
Gaute.............(22.251m.) " 2000.0

Dissolve the iodol in the alcohol with
the aid of a gentle heat (5o°C.), and grad.
ually add the glycerin, saturate the gauze
with the solution, wrap in parchment
paper and cover with a weight. After six
hours gather on a recel, or suspend in a
dark roon until dry. The same remarks
as to the presence of starch in the gauze
apply here. Thle strength may be varied
by increasing or decreasing the anount of
;-dol.

iaphiihalin Gauze, 20 ter cent.
Naphthalin. .............. gr. 200.0
Resin..... ............ .. " 100.0
Alcohol, 90 ier cent...... .. .. 1200.0
Gauze.. ...... (22.25 M.).. " 1000.0

Effect solution by the aid of a gentle
heat, iniierse the gauze in warm solution,
knead and cover with a weight, as ex-
plainled il the introduction, for three
hours, gather on a reeL and allow to dry
for twenty-four hours. Pack inimediately.
Expression is unadvisable, for, with the
reduction of teniperature, the naphthalin
would instantly crystallize out.

Resorcin Gauze, 20 per cent.
Resorcin..................gr. izo.o,
Glycerin...... ..... ...... " 12o.o
Alcohol. 90 per cent......... ".46o.o
Water, distilled............." Soo.o
Gauze...... ..... (22-25 m11.) " 1000.0

Inmmerse the gauze in the solution,
press out to the weight of 2,250 granis,
and hang up to dry.

Saiicliated Ganze, Thi/ersch.
(a) 4 per cent.

Salicylic acid........... . 48.0
Alcoliol, go per cent ..... " 450.o
Watcr, distilled, warn ....... "ooo.o
Gaule. ......... (22-25 ni.) " 1000.0

Itamerse the gauze in the solution, press
Out to the weight of 2,250 grais, and
hang up to dry.

(<) o pier cent.
Salicylic acid............. gr. 120.0
Alcohol, 99 per cent......... " 6So.o
Water, distilled, warm....... " yoo.o
Gaue. ......... (22.25 M.) " 1000.0

Saicylateld Gau:c, V. Biruns, Jun.
(a) 5 per cent.

Salicylie acid..............gr. 6o.o
Resin..................... 12.5
Castor ci.................. 12.5
Alcohol, 95 pet cent......... 145o-o
Gauze............(22.25 ni.) " 1000.0

linnierse the gatize, press out to the,
weight of 2,250 pounds, gather on a rec,
and allow to dry.

(b) o per cent. t
Salicylic acid.............gr. 120.0
Resn....................." 25.0
Castor oil.... ...... 25.0
Alcohol, 95 Per cent........ " 330.0
Gauze........(22-25 m.)... " ooo.o

Prâceed as in the foregoing.

Sala! Gauze, 50 per cent.
Prepare in the saine manner as v. Bill-

roth's adhesive So pet cent. iodoform
gauze.

Sero-sublimate Gauze, Lister.
(Mbuninate of Mercury Gaule.)

Mercuric chloride, in very fine
powder..............gr 6.o

Ilorse.Ilodd serui.......... 6oo.o
Water, distilled ........... " 90o.o
Gauze.... ...... (22.25 it.) 0ooo.o

Triturate the mercuric chloride with
the serum until solution is effected, add
the water, imnierse the gauze, press out
to the weight of 2,250 grais, and hang
up to dry under exclusion öf daylight.

In ca'. of necessary solution of albumi-
nate of mercury miay he eniployed, when
the directions would be as follows:

Mercuric chloride...........gr. 6.o
Sodium chloride............ " 24.0
Egg albunien............... 90.0
Water, distilled............." 146o.o
Gau:e............(22.2Ç m.) " ooo.o

Beat the white of egg to a froth, and
when again liquefied mix it with the water.
In this dissolve by trituration the mer-
curic and sodium chlorides, strain through
a dense linen cloth, immerse the gauze,
press out t0 t!oe weight of 2,250 grams and
dry as above.

Another substitute for horse.blood
serui is the dry blood albumen of comi
merce, i part of which dissolved in 9 parts
of water represents io parts of fresh
serui.

Alercuric Chloride Gauze, German Mii.
/ary.

.lercuric chloride...........gr. 50.0
Alcohol, go per cent ........ " 5000.0
WV'ater, distilled ........... " 7500.0
Glycerin..................." 2500.0
Fuchsin................... " 0.5
Gauze...... ..... (about) ni. " 400.0

Imnierse the gauze in the solution, put
throtigh a wash.wringer and dry und.:r
exclusion of da: .. t.
lernric Chloride Gauze, o.333 per «n.,

Bergmiann.
.lercuric choride.........gr. 4.0
Alcohol, go per cent........ 1 i50.0
Glycerin..................." 50.0
Water, diitilléd..... .. " 200.0
Gatze........... (22.25 n.)" 2000.0

Inînierse the gauze in the solution,
press out to .the weight of 2,250 grais,
and hang up to dry under exclusion öf
daylight.
Mereuric Chloride Gauze, 0.25 per cent.,

Afaas.
Mercuric chloride..........r 2.5
Sodium chloride............ .. Soo0
Glycerin..................." 200.0
WVater, distilled..........." 20.0
Gauze...........22-25 n.)" 1ooo.o

Pour the solution over the gauze, knead
thoroughly subject to pressure for one
hour, and hang up to dry under exclusion
of daylight.

Prepare o.5 paer cent. gauze by using 5
grams of mercuric chlorilde.k .-Tannin Gau:e, 5o per cett.

Tannin........... ........ gr. Soo.o
Alcohol, per cent........ 6o.o
Gaer, disiiled ............ 6oo.o
Gaute ............ (2.25ri.>" 100
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Immerse the gauze in the slightly warm
solution, knead, cover with weiglts for 4
hours, and hang up to dry in dark, warm
root. Protect against light and air.

Thymno/ Gau:c, r.6 per cent. Ranke.
Thymol...................gr. 16.0
Resin.......... .... . . ." Soo
Sperntaceti................" 500.0
Alcohol, 90 pier cent ........ 1500.0
Gauze............ (22.25 t.)" 1owo.0

Dissolve by the aid of heat, immînerse
the gatze iii the warn solution, kecep
under pressure for seveial hours, gather
on a reel and let dry during twenty-four
hours.

Zinc Su/phorarbi/îa/e Gaux,' o per cent.,
BIiotini.

Zinc stiiocarltolate........gr. 100.0
Water,wart.......... ... 1500.0
Gauze.... .. .... (22.25 m.)" 20oo

Pour the solution over the gauze, keep
under pressure for several hours and hang
up to dry.

Some of the Trials of Druggists.

, iTe life of the pharmiacist is not always
free fron adventure nor his path frot
thorns, and, even thoigl lie may gather in
seven huîndred per cent. profit on ait
eietiti or a dose of salts, there are contin
gencies in his business that the average
imerchant does not share. Fromît the tinte
when the druggist's boy burns holes in his
shirt with acid, charging soda fountain, to
the haling of him before the county judge,
as proprietor, for repeating a " prescrip-
tion " once too often, lie mnust ever be on
his guard against calamity.

Tie time was-we know a few old
fele .s who remnemblier-wlen the long
green vial was in coinmon use, and when
the thin glass was fain to crush in the pro.
cess of corking. entailing painful conse.
quences to the fingers :when the older
clerk would plan disagrecable surprises for
the boy, in the educational line, utilizing
for the purpose his superior knowledge of
drugs like cowlage, lellebore, or capsicum
pods, or setting him to work on a hatch of
imercurial ointment, supplying himn with
the fresbest of lard and highly enjoying
his perspiring efforts to incorporate the
coy and elusive mîercurv.

iowever, the mill ias taken the place
of the mortar, and the clerk io longer
iakes iercurial ointment, nor powders
crude drugs, and lie nuw charges tl'e soda
fountain fron a cylinder and saves his
shtrt. Occasionaly the accidents of the
druggist partake of the coimic, as wlien a
young friend of ours, just ready one Sun-
day evening to go ouit with lis best girl,
was calcd upon to prepare a pint of
"black oil,' and, adding the acid sulph.
ail at once with a vigorous shake to the
other ingredients, was t.ansformed instan-
taneously fron a well-dressed and scented
beau to a lugubriotus specinen of disap-
pointed hope and ill-smellîtg clothes.
Tbe spot on the ceiling long showed the
centre shot of the prescription.

A large boule of stronger ainionia, in
the lands of a clerk who was on a step-
ladder, having been broken by ait unlucky

tap against a stel), n1o little trouble and
pain was catised by some of the contents
running down the front of hinm, beneath
bis loose overalls. It was. no fun for the
yoting mian, though his companions took
it that way. h'Iis was in a wholesale
store, and a sonewliat similar accident
befell another of the boys, again by the
step-ladder route. lit taking down a
bottle of nitro.nuriatic acid, soute or the
acid was spilled directly on the top of his
lead in somte unaccounttable way, aid
sucli a iass of capillary stickiness re-
sulted ! 'he near.by water faucet aind
the ready resources of the chtemnist pre.
vented very serious cotseqîueices. Not
so easily, though, did the packer escape,
wten a gutta-percha bottle of hydrofluric
acid, which lie was pressing into a smtail
space in a box of goods, threw out its
stopper, sending a smtall quaitity of the
acid into his eye. The incident furnishted
another instan:e of the value of the gold.
iedal clemnist, whose pronptness and
skill saved the victim frot blindness. A
still more serious trouble came uipoi a
poor fellow We knw, whose position as
under-porter obliged himîî to repack Paris
green. Disregarding instructions as to
protecting his iose aind tmtouth thoroughlly
fromi the dtst, lie inhaled enougli of the
poison to render hiîîn a physical wreck.
For a long time lie was under pension
frot his employer, till death came to his
relief.

Recently we were shown a rougt hole
in a drug.store shelf, made by the top of a
bottle of peroxide of hydroget whlich ex-
ploded beneath, and which would just as
.eodily have gonte througlh the druggist's
lead had it been in tlie way. During the
saille week we saw in antotler store the
effects of ait explosion of a tube of nitrite
amyl, where tiousands of particles ofglass
vere blown into the near-by woodwork.
Te pharmtacist was aliost directly iii

front of and near the tube when it "I vent
off," but, miost fortutately for his counte-
nnce, not to say eyes, lie iad mîoved his
head to one side at the motent of the ex-
plosion-a close call.

P>robably sulphutric acid ias left its
mark in the forin of scars ipon more
druggists than has any other article in his
lne. We once knew a clerk in an eastern

city who broke, inl handling it, a carboy of
the acid, and was pretty thoroughly satu-
rated with hie fluid. It was sheer good
luck in his case that the back door opened
upon the Erie Canal,into which lie juinped
instanter, .savinlg his flesht, though losing
his trousers. Tl'ie samne establbslhment fur-
nislted another victii a lttle later, who in
pouring acid fromt the carboy into a pitch-
er (the old %.ay) splashîed lis face with a
little acid, which struck the corner of his
eye. The pain caused him to quickly jerk
the carboy to an upriglt position, whiclh
inovenient threw out ait additional quan.
tity of the causîic tipon his arm, which
was bared to the shoulder. This accident
left our friend with a bad scar on his face
and caused ru:ninitg sores lasting mnany
years upon his armi. Instances of sitilar
accidents itmiglht be miultiplied indefinitely,

and ahnost every old drug store could fur.
nsh reminiscences of startling explosions
and sudden combustions more or less
serions in their effects, but which the
progress of pharniaceutical knowledge is
rendering less and less frequîent.-Ca//for.
nia Druggist.

Fraud in Ginseng.

The ginseng industry in the United
States and Canada, amounting to $5,0oo,.
ooo annually, is threatened with ruin
through the rascality of a smart lot (f un-
scrupulous tradesmen. 'IThe plant grows
wild i nearly every section of the United
States. New York and Canada produce
the choicest rcot. The Chinese are
ahinost the sole users of ginseng. They
regard it as a paiacea. The root sells all
hie way fron $2 to $to per pound. New
York is the centre of trade, and there are
m that city and vicinity twelve dealers
and eight buyers.

Fraud was discovered by Chinese buy-
ers. li looking over some lots of root
they found scattered through dt genuine
ginseng a lot of Japanese ginger, which
sells for ony 30 cents a pound. Further
inve:,tigation showed that fron xo,ooo to
20,000 pounds of the japanese stuiff had
been mixed with the Apierican ginseng.
It is feared that the country is flooded
with the counierfeit article. It is asserted
that unless a check is put on the fraud
the legitiniate industry will in all likeli-
hood be destroyed. 'lhis would mean a
lo.ss of revenue to a great nunber of the
farming class.-Asci ated Press Despatch.

"Surf " Sea sa
II; crne of thre adlvantagze, it hra, over alt other
biransdI. It dissolves in one..Ituarter thle tim'e
any other brand Qa the market % Il,. and ix
more conivemrent to uste cnar acctlunt.

Vout cani order from any m holesalc house. Put
uin 5 lb. packager, r dot. per case. Irlce
,.0o . :2 cases, S,.oo.
rORONTOSAI.T WORKS.Toronto. inpiorticr,.

WANrS, FOR SALE, ETC.

A.4 i r~ent. u*nderVie heael of 1heiinest Wa',ted,
siluai o'i iantel, Sîtaitioni Vacant, Jtustin-.u for
Salce. iewil be inttàrie once free of charge. An.
suers 8't7t not bc set is care of this office iti1ers
po.tigastatips areforwarded Io re.mai rept er.

WANTED.
AsstSTANT WANTED: TWO TO THREE

experence. Mut be a reliable dilpenIer.
Ditie.îobegirnecembîer isth, î95. Re(creice renittired.
Apply, %tat:ng salary required, to Chat. R. Sneati,
367 lro.,dview Avenue, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

W ANTED-POSITION AS iI3PROVEiR-OVERive yearc exieri.ce: part in the Weîtern stater.
Pan.eI Junior Eiamination, O.C.P. Goo.t referencet.
Diavi ANhbtury, Gait, Ont.

FOR SALE.
HAR)WOOIî DRUG STORE FIXTURES.
Hsodem. Wil fit any store. Vour own price.

iux 27o, CANAtIiAN DI un(tsT.
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Royal Oil Co.
Toronto

Offer the following special lines
to the Drug Trade:

XX Petrolatum, in Solb. tubs, 7c. per lb.
6 in 25 lb. tubs, 71c. "

White Petrolatum, in 25 lb. and 50 lb. tubs
18c. per lb.

Benzine, 5 gai. tins, 2oc. per gai.
Extra Gasoline, 5 gai. tins, 25c. per gai.
Sewing Machine Oil, 5 gai. tins, 6oc. per gal.
Sewing Machine Oil, in 2 oz. bottles, SS.oo

per gross.

Royal Hoof Ointment, in i Ib. tins, 24 tins
to case, $3.5n per case.

Raw Linseed Oil, by the barrel, 54c. per
gal.

Raw Linseed Oi, in 5 gai. tins, 59c. per
gai.

Boiled Linseed Oil, by the barrel, 57c. per
gai.

Boiled Linseed Oil, in 5 gai. tins, 62c. per
gai.

Pure Neatsfoot Oil, in 5 gaI. tins, goc. per
gai.

Olive Oil, Union Salad, 5 gai. tins, goc.
per gai.

Olive Oil, for table, Pure Italian, S2.oo
per gai.

Sperm Oil, pure, in 5 gai. tins, S2 per gai.
Castor Oil, Calcutta, cases, 6ic. pet lb.

" 5 gai. tins, 7c. per lb.
French, 5 gai. tins, 71c. per lb.

Sperm Candles, 361bs. to case, ricc. pet lb.
Paraffine " " " zîic. per lb.
Spirits Turpentine, pure, by the barrel, 40c.

per gai.
Spirits Turpentine, pure, in 5 gallon tins,

45c. per gai.
Wood Jacket, 5 gal. cans, 35c. each.

Terma: 30 days. No discount.WE GUARANTEE PURE GOODS
EGUARANTEE PROMPT HIPMENT
E GF RANTEE PERFECT SATIS-

1ACTI ON

We are the larFest p!nduceri and mnanu(ac.
turers of Crr...man oil, and the largest irn*
porters of American oil in Canada.

Your orders wii be appreciated.

e æ ®

ROYAL OIL COMPANY
Toronto

GE0., ArDEZRSOX Manager

IT PAYS10 HANDLE

Le Vido
Water of Beauty.

A true specife for al
Skins iseasen

BECAUSE
h mite: satiNfaction to your

It is a reliable. safe, and sure
preparation,.

It ha% i cn on the market
for 25 years.

i t i, a i el- put up and
exter.tively advertis.rt

It gives you a fair profit.

Order now through
your jobber.

OUR SPECIALTIES

Boulan ers Cream
.mulmin.

Dorn Sold at
$4.00 50C.

'LevIdo", Water
or Beauty.

Dl)oeh Sold nt
$.oo $1.oo

Dr. Scott's Pile
Cure.

Do'en Sold at
$1.50 25C.

Injection Wattan.
lDozen Sold at

.5-oo 75c.

Dermatool c Com-
plexion Powder.
o"en Sold dt

$1.75 25C.

THE MONTREAL CHEMICAL CO.,
MONTREAL.

Laboratory.
St. Johns. Quebec.

KENNEDY'S
XAGICCATARRH SNIFF

(REGISTEREI»

A POSITIVU CUXE 1OR

CATARRH
COLD IN THE HEAD
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

HEADACHE, Etc.

it ls reliable, alé and sire, giving bitant relefl thte
tesaitresa og aes.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Wbosm. et 19rry Watson à C., MontreaL

Lynan, Knox .Ce., moneueat and

Ab wouteo.
LAd ain:-di.g Dr...ia.

Deafness 'c'C°a Head Noises
in 24 heurî

Deafness onr'tg ,Head Noises
Deafness n^"le"!°«;- Head Noises
Deafness hi Head Noises

~Discovery.Deafness ¿F% Head Noises
Deafness a1tens.' Head Noises

h adfailed.
Deafness ,emWielr Head Noises
Deafness.awa&ur"ey"-" Head Noises
Deafness ^h,°_. Head Noises

',nsruent .

Deafness .,t: Head Nolses
mwattsrlou ?

Deafness a"an"e.i Head Noises:
Deafness t.CKA Head Noises
Deafness LODON. Head Noises

BRAYLEY, SONS & 00.
Whissale Patent Medicines

48 and 45 William Street, - NONTREAL.
OUR SPEcIALTIESS

TURKI8H DYES.
DR. WILSON'8 HERBINE BITTERS.

Soie Proprietors of the foUowlng:
Duw's Sturgeon Oi niment

Gray*s Anodyne Liniment
Dr. ilson's Antibilions Pilla

Dr. Wilaon'à Permian Salve
Dr. Wilson's Itch Ointment

Dr. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Etixir
French M a¶utic ~ Orit oen

Dr.Wlsons Plmon Ch Wialsos Wort LosenigesDr.Witsone Puimonsry Cherry Itatta.
Dr. WIlson'à Cramp and Paine Reliever

Dr. Wilsoitos Dead Shot Worm Stieks
Nurse Wilson's Soothing Syrup

Clatrk D rbj i odition Powdets
rghtaà vermifuge

'ermos Eye Water

Dr. lHoward'a Quinine Wine
Dr. Howard's Beef, Iron and Wine

;toone Sumnier Cure
Str Howard' Cod Liver Oit Emuti

CERMANPLEEEDR nm M EMEDY.
ARMY,

Each One Dollar Package Contains

L.quid, Olntment,
and Pills.
GOOD SELLER.
GOOD MARGINS.
WELL ADVERTISED.

THE ONLY CURE FORUPILES

Write us to mention in your daily or weekly
papers that GERMAN ARMY PILE REMEDY may
Le procured from you.

Tie KssTER DRUG Co.
CunaeiHan Agencyr Toronto.

Baylis IanufactriRg Co.
z6 to 30 Nazareth Street,

MONTREAL
IMPORTERS OF

Lilseod 011 WRITE
Turpenlne FORCastor 0il

ParisGreen QUOTATIONS

Glues

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (232A)
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0. Schack & Co....

Cholce Designs in
CHERRY. OAK. WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

Manufacturcers of

SHOWCASES
STORE & OFFICE

FITTINGS
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP.
LOWEST PRICES.

Special Attention Given to Fitting Drug Stores

R-urn"hed.' n 21-23 Alice Street, - - TORONTO.

MO NTRREAL SHOW CASE COMPANY
A. T. EARL. PROPRIETOR. TF... 924.

Unfrs. of

Show
Cases

IN
Nickel,

Ci.•
Sewlers'
Cherry.
Eibony n,rn

Nar, Store, and
Offlce FatIngs.

750 & 752 CRAIG STREET, - MONTREAL.
Send for lilustrated Catalogue. P < ention is aper.

LONDON SHOW CASE WORKS

SHW
CASES

COUNTERS, WALLS, OR DISPENSARIES.
SHOP FIXTURES * COUNTERS * TABLES * SHELVING * MIRRORS, Etc

Sed for C237 King Street,
and Price List

L.ONDON, ONT.

Allen B. Wrisley's

CUCUMBER
COMPLEXION

X OILET
Al eB.Wiley. SOAP

CHIICACO.

i " PRE SOLI"

The virtues of Cucumber Juice for the Skin
and Complexion have become fame us. We
challenge comparison with any fine mllied,
dulicately perfueil, high grade soap in the
market. It's The Complexion Tollét Soap
of the woriti. Made on honor, full value, par
e.xcellence. Matchless for a clear, soft, skin
beautifier. It is w-il worth 50 cents a cake, but
can be solt at Retail for (g) one.quarter of that
price. Try il, try it, and h. convinced.

Sold by the Wholesale Druggists in
Canada.

MAîR ONI.t

ALLEN B. WRISLEY
479 tO 485 Sth Avenue,

CHICAGO.
Manufacturer of High Grade Toilet Soaps, Per-

fumes, and Olycerine.
N.11. - Pnces ar.d Saniples to JOIIBERS on application.

luse Pzso's Cre for Cou-
sumption both ln my famiy
and practice.-Dr. 0.
PAr N, unkter, ich. ,
Nov. 5; 189L.

The imsr Cough Medicine
is PESO'S, CURE FOR CoN.
smrON. .Children take it
without objection.

By alu druggists 250.

C N UJMF TI ON
Du

-3213>
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Recent United States Patents.

No. 541,639. - Bulb for Syringes.
Henry 1). Smith, Newark, assignor by
mesne assignments to the Riverside Rub-
ber Co., Belleville, N.J.

The combination, in a syringc, atoni-
izer, or the like, of a compression bulb
and its discharge tubing, and an expan-
sion bulb or pump connected with the
tubing comprising therein two separable
half sections, flexible and expansible and
with a normal tendency to force them-
selves inwardly to exert pressure, the half
sections having annular flanges adapted
to le placed upon each other, and means
for securing the half sections together.

No. 542,177.--Anlal Bougie. Franklin
1. Stukey, Lancaster, Ohio.

In a pessary, the combination with the
inflatable sheath of an extra inflatable
sheath provided with perforations and
adapted to be placed over the first.named
sl'eath to apply lubricants or niedica-
ments.

No. 543,002.-Process of making Fer-
ric Sulphate. Stephen H. Emmens, Lon-
don, England.

C/ai.-(r) The method of manufac-
turing ferric sulphate, which nethod
consists in bringing sulphurous anhydrid
and air into contact with ferric hydrate
and water.

(2) The method of manufacturing fer-
ric sulphate, which method consists in
passing the gases from a sulphuret or
sulphate roasting. or calcining furnace
into water in which ferric hydrate is sus-
pended.

No, 5 4 3,177.- Water Bag. William
H. Daly, Bayonne, N.J.

The device for local application of heat
or cold to any part of the body at the
will of the patient hercin described, con-
sisting of a waterproof receptacle for
holding water, formed and constructed
to be attached to the human hand, and
supplied on its exterior with menians for
receiving the hand with its heat conduct.
ing surface outward.

No. 543,829. - Syringe. Isaac Q.
Gurnee, Butler, N.J., assignor to the
Butler Hard Rubber Co., New York,
N.Y.'

In a syringe, the combination of a
syringe barrel, having a tip atone end .nd
a head at the othér, a piston sliding in
the barrel, and a piston rod sliding in
the head and connected to the piston,
the piston rod having a metal core, and
provided with a coating of hard rubber
vulcanized thereon.

No. 543,326.--Process of Producing
Potassium Chlorate. Kart J. Bayer, Wo-
burn, Mass.

C/ai.- (i) The process lherein de-
scribed of producing potassium chlorate,
which consists in mixing zinz oxide and
water with potassium chloride, and sub-
'jecting the solution to the act'on of chloý
rine so as te produce directly potassium
chlorate and zinc chloride, subitantially
as set forth.

(2) The process herein described of
producing potassium chlorate, which con-
sists in mixing zinc oxide and water with
potassium chloride, heating the solution
to near the boiling temperature, and then
subjecting the heated solution to the ac-
tion of chlorine so as to produce potas-
sium chlorate and zinc chloride, substan-
tially as set forth.

(3) The process herein described of
producing potassium .:blorate, which con-
sists in nixing finc oxide and water with
potassium chloride, heating the solution
to near the boiling temperature, subject-
ing the heated solution to the action of
chlorine, separating the potassium chlo.
rate from the liquor hy crystallization and
concentrating the zinc chloride in the re-
maining liquor, substantially as set forth.

No. 5 43 ,60.-Method of Preparing
Granular Effervescent Compounds. Thos.
Kefo't, Manchester, England.

C/aim.-(r) In the method of prepar-
ing granular effervescible mixtures, the
steps consisting of separately submitting
the acid and the alkaline constituents to
contact with a saccharine adhesive, and
the granulating and drying each con-
stituent before assembling the dried ma-
terial, substantiailly as described.

(2) The hereinbefore described nethod
of preparing granular effervescible mix-
tures, which consists of separately prepar.
ing the reacting agents by mixing with
the acid constituent and with the alkaline
constituent, sufficient sugar and water to
render each mixture coherent, separately
granulating each mixture, drying the gran-
ules, mixing the dried acid and alkaline
granules, and packing the mixture in air-
tight vessels, substantially as described.

No. 543,t97.-Compound of Pryoxy-
line. John H. Stevens, Newark, N.J.

C/im.r-(1) Theprocessofmanufactur-
ing compounds of pryoxyline, which con-
sists in intimately mixing pryoxylne,
camphor, and naphthalene, and subject-
ing the resulting compound to heat and
pressure,,substantially as set forth.

(2) The process of forming compounds
of pryoxyline, which consists in mixing
pryoxyline, camphor, naphthalene, and a
liquid menstruum, or liquiid menstrua,
and then subjecting the resulting com-
pound to heat and pressure, substantially
as set forth.

(3) The process for the manufacture of
compounds of pryoxyline, which consists
of the following steps: first, intimately
mixing pryoxyline, camphor, naphthalene
and a liquid menstruun or liquid nien-
strua ; second, drying out the liquid
menstruum or liquid menstrua ;. third,
subjecting.the dry compound to heat and
pressure.

(4) As a new composition of nmatter,
a pyroxyline compound consisting of
pyroxyline,. camphor, and naphthalene,
substantially as described.

(5) As a new composition of matter, a
py*roxylinecompound consisting of pyreoïy-
line, caniphor, naphthalene and a liquid
menstruum or liquid menstrua, substanti-
ally as described.

No. 543,2 t 4.-Aromatic Glycocol Deri-
vative. Vilhelm Majert, Berlin, Ger-
many.

C/aim.-(m) The process of obtaining
aromatic glycocol derivates, which con-
sists in treating a suitable amine with a
haloid combination of a hydrocarbon
compound such as described, in the pres-
ence of an excess of ammonia, driving off
the ammonia, boiling in water, filtering,
alkalzng the filtrate, and crystallizing the
glycocol derivative ont of the filtrate by
means of an excess of ammonia, substan-
tially as set forth.

(2) The process Of obtainilig glycocol
derivates, which consists in treating a
glycocol conpound such as described
with an aqueous or alcoholic solution of
a primar; aromatic amine, and separating
the derivative by means of an excess of
ammonia, substantially as described.

(3) The herein-described crystallizable
or crystalline glycocol derivatives having
but one acetamid remainder bound to
one nitrogen atom and containing the
group NHCOCII..NH., the free bases of
said derivatives having strong chemical
aflriities and being set free from their
compounds by anmmonia at low tempera.
tures, and liberating ammonia fron its
compouncds when heated.

No. 543,81..-lrescription-file for Phar-
macists. John H. Robinson, Holly
Springs, Miss.

C/aim--(t) A prescription-file consist.
ing of uprights mounted on a suitable
base and rigidly connected, one upright
provided with rigid hooks and the other
with adjustable short wires having eyes or
loops at the ends next the hooks on the
other upright, and file-wires having loops
at one end to engage the hooks on one
upright, and hooks at the other end to
engage the loops on the adjustable wires
substantially as described.

(2) A prescription-file consisting of up-
rights mounted on a suitable base and
rigidly connected, one being provided
with rigid hooks and the other with short
wires adjustable horizontally in openings
in the second upright, thumb-nuts turned
upon the outer threaded. parts of the
short wires to effect the adjustment, and
file-wires having loops at one end to en-
gage the rigid hooks, and hooks at the
other end to engage. loops on the ends of
the short, adjustable wires, said file-wires
also having disks adjacent to their looped
ends, substantially as described.

No. 543,599. - Machine for Making
MedicinalTableis. LouisGraf,Cincinnati,
Ohio.

C/aii.-(r) In a machine or apparatus
for making medicnal tablets and the like,
the combinationof a bed-plate; a stand-
ard mounted thereon; a plunger having
a male-die and sliding in a guide-way con-
structed on said standard ; an operating-
lever saitably connected with the upper
end of said plunger; a feinale mold-device
on the bed-plate comprising a barrel or
cylinder and one or more bottoni-dies : a
turn.table mounted on the bed-plate for-
ward of the path of the plunger and. hav.
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inig said one or more bottom.dies mounted
thereon and which are brotglit uiler
said path of the plunger or upper die
and a stripper-armi lavng a stripper-plate
thereon, and projecting fron the stand-
ard in the upward path of the niold-barrel;
the whole being constructed, arranged and
adapted to operate substaitially as herein
set forth.

(2) In an apparatus for mîaking miiedi-
cinlal tablets and the like, the combination
with a male plunger.die, and suitable
driving nechanismi therefor, of a feniale
mold-device comprising a barrel or cylhn-
der and a turn-table having one or more
botton-dies and a tablet carrier or delvery
cup) mllounîted thereon, substantially as
herein set forth.

(3) In an apparatus for makmng medi-
cinlal tablets and the lkeC, the combmnatmon
with a male pluiger-die, and suitable drs-
ing nechanismi therefor, of a female mold
device comîprising a barrel or cylinder
and a turi table lavimg a bottoni-die and
a tablet carrier or delivery-cup iîmounted
thereon, and a pair of stops for said turn-
table, whereby the latter is readily and
accurately checked in proper working
position, substantially as lerein set forth.

No. 545 ,234.-Syringe. Williani Kiel,
Butler, N. J.

C/ai.-(t) A syringe chanber pro-
vided with an annular-tlreaded bîushing
having a restricted interiediate port ioni, in
conbination with a flexible tip interposed
hetween the chanber and the bushing.

(2) A joint for syrinîge tips, comprising
a syringe chamnber, a bushing secured
thereto having an enlarged outer end, a
threaded inner end, and a restricted inter-
mediate portion forming a clamp seat anad
said enlarged end constituting a means
for inserting and removmng the bushing.

(3) The comîbination in a syringe
chanber of a barrel provided with a
threaded opening, a threaded bushing or
sleeve secured thereto, and a flexible tip
adapted to be inserted between said
bushing and threaded opening, whereby
said tip nieshes or is forced into the
thread to forni a fluid-tight joint.

No. 545,147. - BOttle. Burnhani R.
Benner, Lowell, Mass.

Clai.-(z) 'hie combination with a
bottle provided with a cork or stopper
having an opening extended througli it
of a measuring device carried by the
stopper or cork, and consisting of a tube
inserted in said openng, and terminatng
above the body portion of the bottle so
as to permit substantially the entire con-
tents of the bottle to be vithdrawn
through the said tube as described, a
bulb attacled to the said tube and in
communication therewith, and a nipple
attached to the bulb and provided with a
capillary opening extended the length of
the said iipple, for the purpose specified.

(2) The conbination with a botle
provided with a cork or stopper having a
hole or opening extended through it, of a
tiquid mieasuring device consisting of a
glass tube nserted througlh said opening
to attach the device to the cork or stop-

lier, and termninating within the ieck of
the boule to permit substantially the en-
tire contents of the bottle to le remouved
through the said tube, and a bullb inte-
gral with the said tube forming a liquid-
receiving chainher, and provided with an
air inlet, substantially as described.

No. 545,365.-Capsule Filler. Albert
M. Ingalls, Duluth, Milin.

C'/aim.--( ) A capsule filler, comlpiis.
ing a fu'mîîel provided at its outet end
witl an expansible and conîtractible tube
to receive and hold by contraction a cap-
sule body while being lilled, and a double-
enîded reversible ranimer provided with a
longitudnal bore serving as an air vent,
substantially as described.

(2) A capsule filler, comprisimg a stand
or support, a fuînnel miounted iovably
thercon, and provided at its lot-er ouilet
end withl an expansible tube to receive
and hold by cuitraction .t capsule body,
whdiîe being filled, the bore of said tube
being snialler thanî the capsule to lie
filled, and of the saime diamîeter throuigh
out its length, and a raniier, substai-
tiallv as descrhed.

(3) In1 a capsule tiller, a double ended
reversible ranimer lavmg a longitudinal
hore serving as ai air vent, substantially
as described.

No. 545,81. Mediciie dose Indi-
cator. Robert Fullerton, Des Moines,
Iowa.

C:/aim.-A cup) cover havin,, a lanîd
and a pointer jointly pivoted to the centre
of the cover, a clock dial at the circumîî-
ference of the cover and concentric with
the pivot of the novible hand thiat ex-
tends to the dial, a scale of iunIerals
located ii au eccetric position rela uve
to the said hand and dial, and the pivoted
poimter that extends to said scale mai ked
"Qu.imtity," the pivoted hand maîked
" Next Dose," a prepared place on the
cover for a person's name, and a lire
pared place on the cover for a doctor's
directions, arranged mn the ianner set
forth for the ptîrioses stated.

No. 544.933. -Citrate of Ethenylethy-
lenamiidin and process of obtainling samne.
Albrecht Schmidt, Berlin, Germiany, ai-
signorto the Chemische Farbrik aîufAktien,
vormaals E. Sclering, saine place, and the
Farheufabrikem, vorimals Fr. Bayer & Co.,
Elberfeld, Geriany.

C/lni.-( ) Tlie process of producing
a iiew pharmîaceutical product, su bich con-
sists in combminmîg equi-iolecublir propor-
tions of citric acid and ethenylethylena-
mîîidiî, suhstaitially as described.

(a) As a new article of mnufaittcrure,
the saIlt which may be forned by combin-
ing citric acid and etheii lethylenaimidin,
corresponding with the general formula

Citric acid (C. 4N. H.C.CIH .)
formîinîg a wvhite ciystalline mass, soluble
ini water, fit for en:ploynent as medicinie
in cases of îîric acid concretions and
rheumatisma, substantially as described.

No. 546,596. -Process of and Appara-
tus for naking Sulphuric Acid. Nathaniel
P. Pratt, Atlanta, Ga.

C/aim.--(1) In the manufacture ofsul-
pluric acid,tle nethod ofacceleratingand
increasing the production within a given
chamnber-space, wlhich consists in intro-
duci- g the materials into the ehamber,,
causing agitation c f the samne thiroughîout
the acid-producain portion of the appara-
tus, and withdrawinig a portion ofthe mat-
ter fron one part of the chanber and re-
plesenting it ai another, the operation
being without interferenîce with the draft,
substantially as described.

(2) In the art of naking sulphurie acid,
the ilmprovenient which consists in con-
duc ting a portion of gases previous to
denitration against a current of dilute sul-
phuîric acid, and subseqiently projecting
said gases into the chiamber by miîechan-
cal means, substantially as described.

(.;) The method of decoiposing any
niitro ýtilphuric acid present which has es-
caped previous deconposition and of pre-
cîpitating thesulphutic aîcid freed inthede
composition, by projectinig the nitro-stul-
pliuric acid against suitable surfaces under
subjection to the action of water or weak
sulphurnc acid, and returning whatever
thereof remains undeconiposed and what-
evet sulphuric acid remains unprecipitated
to the front of the chamber, substantially
as descrijbed.

No. 542,611. Processof Coating P>ills.
David I1. llolbrook, Brooklyn.

C/aint.-The proccss of coating pills,
consisting in lowering then one separately
fromt another into coating niaterial whici
will remain liquid only at a temierature
above normal atniospheric temperature,
subsequently renoving them quickly froni
said material, and finally dropping then
directly into a column of a liquid which is
of less specificgravity than the pill and is
inert with respect to the coating of the
saine, the ligid heing maintainied at a
sufficienitly low temperattre and the col-
unin of the sane being sufficiently high
to cause the congelation of the coating
naterial before the pili lias reached the
botton of the liquid, substantially as
specified.

A diligent mant can always fiid ùseful
and profitable work for spare time. Hunt
and look up prices and price lists ; study
and make yourself conversant with the
trade price lists and discounts. The
desire to profitably turn to account spare
time will nicet with ample reward; and
wiill pay you vith Co npound initerest on
acquiring inîdustrious habits alone ; at the
sane time you rise in the estimation of
those around you, and beconie important.
You know the condition of the stock, and
where to put your hand on everything.
Al this acquired information not only
establislhes conidence in yourself, but
conmimds the confidence and respect of
every one with wlom you have businces
relatioiis ; yotur custoners as well as the
nanufacîturers witlh whom you del.-
Exiange.
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WATSO N'S
COUGH
D ROlPS

Are warranted to give Immediate Relief
to those suffering from Cold, Hoarse-

ness, Sore Throat, etc.
R. & T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP

We Will Advertise Yon
GRATIS to ail the physicia"s in your neigh·
S - borhood if you will send us a list

of their ilnames. . We will also send you, FREE

OF CHARGE, Physicians' Pocket Day Book
and Visitng Lists, Io supply aIl ihe physicans
in your locality cach nonth. Let us know low
many you want.

WE CREATE THE DEMAND
YOU CET THE PROFIT :::

Borine Ghemical Company
21 WEST 29rd STREET

NEW YORK

Toilet Papers.....
At MILL PRICES

PURE TISSUE Perforated and
NO INJURIOUS CHEMICALS Unperforated
PER FECTLY HARMLESS Flat and In Rolls.
SAMPLES SENT S7 toSt6per case

Also FINE FIXTUR1.S
HULL 6

THE E..B. EDDY CO., ummi, MONTREAL6> TORONTO 6

Every Druggist
Should Handle Our

DRUCCIST FAVORITE, 5c.
.AND PATTI, 1oc.

:: - £'..L.it ::m

Send for Sample Order.

Fr'aser Bstfirton,
. xoaNoN, ont.

FOR BODY a° BAIN
SINcE 30 MEA RS AI,!. EMINENT PHVSICIANS RECOMMEND

V7N MiaRlpàIA4N .

The original French Coca Wine; most popularly used tonic-stimulant
in lospitals, Public and Reigions Instituttions everywhere.

Nourishes. Fortifies, Refreshes

St enpltlens tMe entire system ; most Ag6 reable, Efijective and Lasting
Renovator of the Vital Forcs.

Every test, strictly on ils own merits, proves exceptional reputation.

Palatable as Choicest Oldt Wines

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Solo Agents, MONTREAL

Effect ofthe French Treaty
CLARETS AT HALF PRICE

The Birdeaux Claret Company, establihed at .Montreal in view o( the French
treaty. are now offering the Cana dan cnnoisteurbeautiful wines L $3 o d
perceof1 large quart bottes. Thcse are equal to any $6.c, and SS.oowirîes sold cit

e eEvery swell hoel and club are n6w handling them, and they are recom.
ended thebeuphian asbi;g rfecrlï urendh adip:ud for APpaPids

use. ~ ~ ý Frres ~OD~XCAE O A ,a1otal Sréet, Montreal.
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Splitting
Headache
For Sat by Who1e<1aIe I)r.uggist, and

'lie Key Medicitte Co.,
3. Yunge St.. Toro0to

Curect by

O0e-Minute
Headache
Cure

iOcg

Dealersan
Pnm11nts, Oils,
artists mtaterials.,

PlitoirnliAppartus;

,,, Supplies,

Wi tind an Alwa.itTrsatEN in the

Canadian Druggist
Write for- riates*.

GOLD ME-DASL TO4 AMEATElIt FBIEO'TOGRAPNIERIS. (OrasNTo Tc: Woau.a,.)

O NGD IL N TA" Noting better could be wislc fr" ekyD RLINGTON'S Far suior to ord:in:: guides 1 rn
1' r I lnI on1)y is u ci aindic H A N D B OK

Qui l to (ian Mr. \)Ir mlî ,gtotl fur a cille3' or ADOK
Edited by RA LPI' TDAtL NGTON, F.R.G.S. as. cach. Illustrated. 'M1aps by Joaas lIAxTrot.otRw, F.R.G.S

Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Isle of Wight. The Channel Islands.

Aberystwith, Barmouth and Cardigan Bay. The Vale of Liangollen. The North Wales Coast.

Crown Svo., clotih, :s. . The Birds, Wild Flowers, Ferns, Mosses, and Grasses cf North Wales.

1.1.ANi.oa.1.Es-1)A.tNa:1o & C. I.oCoao--W. J. AIAsts & SoNs.

Wine of the Extraet of Cod Liver
Sod b Cfi Ht.CESV R I Generm Dpt -PARIS.

Chemsta andDrggimlte lx. Famubourg Moatuarte. sa

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, preared by MN. CHEVRIER, a first.ciass Chemist of Puls, possesses at the same time the active
!îrancaples af Cod Liver 0:. and the therapeas:ic proi.erties af alcoholic pre arations, It as valuable ta pmo~ns whase stnach camot retain fatty
uhsiances. Its effect, like ibat o Cod L iver Oit, à invaluac in Scrofula, Rickets, AnSmia, Chioromis, Broncbitis, and ail diseaes of the Ches:.

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liyer with Creosote
Genecrmi »epo: :-PAR IS. J _____________________________ I S@Id b>' ait flwmt.ctm

lx. Faubourg Moatmate, via n s Cherni. and D=am.

The beech-tree Creoote chcks the destructive wok o Pulmonary Consumption, as it dimiomhhe expctantion. sirengthen the appetite,
'educes the lever, and suppresses perspiration. Itsefleel, corribined witm Cod Liver Out, anakes the Wiue of the Extract of Cod LiverwitbCiutkm
an excellent remedy against pronounced or tlhreatened Casumption.

"* ADAM'S ROOT BEER
• Pays Well, Sells Weil, and Gives Satisfaction

RETAIL, 10Ano25CTS.; WHOLESALE, 900. AND $1.7 PER DOZ., I10.00AND $20.00 PERGROSS

Place it on your list and order fron your next wholesale representative.

THE GANADIAR SPEGIALTY GORPAEY
DOMINION AGENTS TORONTO, ONTARO

a g.>od paying investmaaent.
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Formulary.
YlAU'S ANOTIsEPIC toUT1f-WASII.

Salicylic acid................ 1 part.
Chloroform..................soparts.
Tincture if benzoin........ .. 3oparts.
Tincture of cinnaion....... ..o parts.
Aromatic spirit...... ....... *30 parts.

Mix. Add two teaspoonfuls to a glass
of water, and use two or three tines a day.
-National Druggist.

1MITATION OF EAU DE IIoTOr, %IUTi.-
wASIt.

Tincture of cedar wood ..... i pint
Tinctureof myrrh .... ... .. pint
Tincture of rhatany .. .... : pint
Oit of peppermint.... ...... 15 minims
Oit of rose................. o itiins

P'OUD»RE ETFIE
Magnesia, calcined.... .... 4 drachns
Prc:ipitated chalk. ....... 4 drachns
Potassium chlorate........ ri drachis
Oit of anise...............5 drops

-Revue de Thirapeutique.

ADIIESO..
A new surgical dressing recomniended

by Dufau (Sun. Mled.) for treating super-
ficial wounds has the following composi-
tion :

Copal... ........... 35 parts.
Benroin.......... ........ 3l'rts.
Tolu balsani................ 3 prts.
Ether...... ............... 100 parts.
Oilthyme.................. 2 parts.
Alpha.naphtol............. 3 paris.

When the varnish is applied to the skin,
the liquid portion evaporates rapidlyleav-
ing a thin antiseptic pellicle.

VART REMOvER.

The following powder will be found
quite effective for removing warts:

Salicylic acid........ ...... S lits.
Boraic acid........ ........ 15 lprts.
Calomel...... .............. 30 parts.

Mix, and make into a fine powder.
Put into small glass tubes, with the dircc.
tion to tub a small portion on the watt
thrice daily.-National Drgis1.

COMPOUND TINCTURE OF CAJUPUT.

This is an eclectic remedy for cholera
morbus, summer diarrhea, cramnps, etc.,
especially when there is little fever or in-
flammation and much depression:

Oit of cajuput.......... ....... , .
Ois oraume..........,...........3j.
Oil of peppermint..........
Oiofcloves...... .............. 3j.
S.V.R................ iv.

Mix. Dose: A teaspoonful evcry tenl
to thirty minutes until relief is obtained.
-Chemist and Druggist.

NEW 1GIflNG SUItSTANcE FOt MATCHES.
According to the Zeitschr:ft fur Ange.

wmadte Chemie, Simonet has-succeeded in

producing an entirely non.poisonous and
harmless mixture for tipping matches, as
follows:

'otassiumi cllorate...........24 part.
'otascium chromate.... .... 3 parts.

liariumn sulphate... .......... 9 parts.
Antimony sulphide (Kerme).. 3 Parts.
Gumit arabic...... ........... 5 parts.
zinc dust with a ,inîalI percent.

age ofailorphous phusphorus. 9 partS.

M ix.-Naiona/ Druggis.

GC.OSSY 1,LACK PlINT FOR IiCYC.1.S.

A glossy black paint can be niade thus:
Amber...... ...... ...... .. 6 oz.
BIoiling linsecd o01...... ...... . pint.
Asphalt.................. 3 oz.
Re.sin ................. ... 3 oz.
Oit turpentine...... .. ...... i pnt.

Melt tIe amber in the boiling oil, and
add the asphait and resin. Mix thor.
oughly, remove to open air, and gradually
add the turpentine. Black japan also
produces a good and cheap black enamel
paint suitable for bicycles.

GI.VcERINtU3 SAPONAi.TU.\t.

Glycerinui saponatum for the prepara.
tion of glycerin suppositories, according
to the Apoheker Zeitung, is prepared as
follows: Meit togetiher on the water.bath
9. parts of glycerin and S parts of medi.
cinal soap, previously reduced to the
finest powder. WVaxed paper moulds
should be used for casting, and the sup-
pository should be at once wrapped in
tinfoil. They should he preserved in
tightly closed jars in a cool place.

1.1QUOR ANTitRAC1S.

Fischel describes a remedy under this
name simnilar to the English "liquor car-
bonis detergens." The liquor anthrax
simplex is made by dissolving 3 ounces
of coal-tar in 6 ounces of benzol, to which
6 ounces of 90 per cent. alcohol is added ;
tie whole is well shaken, and set aside at
a temperature Of 35' C. From the simple
solution lie derives a second formula,
which he calls "liquor anthracis con-
positus." The latter is prepared in the
following manner: 12;4 drachms of pot-
assiun sulphate arc dissolved in Io
drachms of hot sodium hydrate (15 per
cent.), and warned, together with 6
ounces of alcohol. Ncxt, 3 ounces of
resorcin, and 5 drachns of salicylic acid
are dissolved in 6 ounces of alcohol. The
three solutions are then nmixed ; ail are
shakcn together and set aside. Finally a
few drops olei ricini and ethereal oil
are added-to make it more readily spread
upon the skin and to deodorize it.

ITATION OF JAIANESE I.ACQUER.
According to the Bayr GewerkMfat,

the following.makes a most excellent imi.
tation of Japanese lacquer: Mix 90 parts
of oil of turpentine and i2o parts of lav-
ender oil, and conpletcly dehydratc by
degestation with calcium chloride. Ta
the resultant mixture of oils add a parts

of camphor and 90 parts of copal. Put
the vesses containing the mixture in hot
ashes, and shake frequently until these
gums are dissolved,and then filter through
lint cotton. Set aside in a cool place for
twenty.four hours, or until the solution
clears, and then decant.-Nationa/Drug-

A CIXCEIo.E OF COCA.

Fol. erythyroy. coca........ 4 ounces.
Potaes icarb............15 grains.
Glycerini opt.............. 4 drachms.
Aqua..................... q.s.

Pack the leaves in a small sieve or per-
colator, steain them for ten minutes;
whilst warm and moist add the glycerine,
keep in warm place, and return ail drop-
pings that pass through, for the space- of
twentv.four to thirty.six hours, then drain
and press as thoroughly as possible. Next
shake the leaves into a quart of boiling
water, in which the carbonate of potas.
siun lias been previously dissolved, boil
for fifteen minutes, pour off, and boil the
leaves with a pint and a half of fresh
water for fifteen minutes, pour off, press
the exhausted leaves, add the liquors to.
gether, concentrate to ialf a pint, and
allow to stand for twerty-four hours.
Then evaporate slowly upon a water-bath
(filtering if necessary), and towards the
latter part of the operation add in the
glycerine extract and percolate, evaporat-
ing the whole down to the mîeasure of six
fluid ounces.

This preparation (of which every three
parts by measure represent two parts by
weight of the leaves, i drachm=about
36 grainsof hIle latter) is a convenient
one for many purposes, as being calcu-
lated to retain the active properties of the
coca unimipaired for a very considerable
time, while the leaves thîemnselves, and
even somte spirituous extracts thereof, are
prone to lose aIl or most of their virtues
if kept long.-.Monthly MAagaz:ine.

ARTIFICIAL. vESICANT.

Menthol, i gramme; chloral hydrate,
i gramme; cacao butter, 2 grammes;
spermaceti, 4 grammes. Make an oint-
ment, and spread on lint or adhesive
plaster. Tîhis is a mild and painless
blister.-1/ Farnuidsla Italiano.

Syrup of Phosphates with Cocaine.

Calcis osph. précip.... 3 drachms.
Ferri p h. prai..... adrachmns.
Acid phosphor. dit. 1,1'... 6 ounces.
Tinct. aurant........... 3 drachms.
Cocaine hydrnchlor.... ... 24 grains.
Syrupsimp.: s.g.,..430... q.s.
Acid hydrochlor.......... qs.
.\q. dest.. ..... ........ q.s.

Dissolve the moist. precipitated phos.
phates in the phosphoric acid with theaid
of =>y gentle heat, not exceeding x159
F., and as little hydrochloric acid as pos.

*The-.wnesq.ier, precpiaee theweighesLe.
'C- calculatet ii the a way frm he maitmuem

Avd usntheeat dinlwed in diulee ISyJ.chieic acid
pupted wish -uma-a and wen t-uhe.
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sible, the latter being added in, a few
drops at a tiie, with constant agitation,
until nearly ail the phosphates are dis-
solved, when, after maceration and cool-
ing, dhuring which occasional stirring with
a rod or wire of soft iron is requisite, the
solution itust be filtered into about 15 or
z6 ounces of the thick syrup.

The hydrochilorate of cocaine should
then be dissolved in the tincture of
orange peel, and this fluid added to the
former, the bulk of the whole heing finally
made up ta 3o fluid ounces by the addi-
tion of syrup and distilled water in) such
proportion that the specific gravity of the
conplete mixture is lot less than 1.200 or
more than 1.300, a standard density of
.25o being preferred.

No special precautions are needed dur.
ing its use except that the doses should
be smai/ at first, and only rise to, or
nearly to, the maximum hy very slow gra-
dations, while it should be discontinued
for forty-eight hours when any aperient
is required, and also when menstruation
is actually proceeding. The commencing
adult dose is !4 drachm, wich may be
gradually iicreased 10 2, 24, or even 3
drachms, but ordinarily a larger qua.itity
than 1 1 to z drachns (taken twice a day
half an hour before a mteal) is not recom-
mended. This syrup is said to keep
fairly well, with ordinary precautions re-
specting low temipzrature and exclusion of
air. As an additional security agamnst
undue oxidation or other change, how-
ever, it is as well to sec that the corks
used are the finest obtainable, and are
impregnated, or, at least. rubbed over
with petrogell or with white paraflin wax.
If the hottle lie a large one, and very
frequently opened, a drop o- i.o of sp.
c/nform niay he advanatgeously added
to ils contents every five or six weeks, or
a similar result can le attained by sus.
iending fron the tmiddle of the cork, but

abiove the surface of the syrup, a smnall
uift of cotton, thle latter leing mnoistened

nîow and then wvith a hitle plut chloro-
formi. Or course, a snaller quantity thIan
that here given cat hc prepared at a tinte.
-- onthy -!ga:inevz .( Ihrmacr.

The business of the druggist is partak-
ing more and more of the character of
other commercial enterprises, and the
plariacist who would be successful must
adapit himîselif to the clanged conditions,
and follow the ncthods pursued hy pro-
prictors 'of fancy goods and dCpartmiîent
stores. This is not at ail surprising when
accounît is taken of the fact that only
about one-third, often much less, of the
reccipts are troi Prescriptions. The
strictly legitinate traite of the druggist is
now a mntior consideration with many,
and he must devote the greater part of
his attention ta the sale of such articles
as were fornerly not found in pharmnacies.
Hence idisplay and the announccment of
" bargains" are aliosit albsolutely essen-
iial.-Era.

Photographic Notes
A-, Acto FIxI:o [Arni. - During

the hot weatler frilling of the finli
is a trouble b- no timans unknown,
and 011e of the best remuedies for it, as
well as for the cliiination of stains, is the
acid or aluni and hypo. fixing bath. The
addition of acid or aluni to hyposulphite
of soda always gives rise to the evolution
of stlphurous acid and deposition of
sulphur.

But if we use an organic acid comîhined
witl a sulphite wC do not get off the
troublesomne decoipositions, and a con-
centrated solution of this character mnay
fori a saleable article:

Soditi sulphic.................. a s.
Citricacid.... ................... ' or.
Dissolve the sulphite in 3 ozs. of warn

water and the citric acid in i oz. of water;
mix the tIWo solutions and add to a pint
of hypo. solution 1:4.

If an alui bath is requred the citrc
acid in the above formula nay be replaced
with chrome aluni.

Instead of the above solution the com-
mercial sodium bisulphite may be sold
for Ihe same purpose, anid t oz. of this
should he directed to be acided to every
pint of hypo. solution.

Al these acid fixiig bathss can be used
for any commîînercial plates, for ordinary
negative work, and bromide prints, but
they must not be used for any printing
out papers.-Pharmaceutira/fourna.

NArtt-:s patITING. - This process
sliould comitend itsclf to ail who study
hotaniy and otier branches of niatural his.
tory, inasmuch as it enables faitlhful and
accurate copies of specimncus to be mîîade
without ihe aid afa camera. The iethod
of working is as follows:

We siall wait a printmg fraîme, a pîcce
of good stout glass, free frot flaws, cut
to fit the fraie; and some gelatino-
chloride paper. Having procured a
specimtîen, such as a spray of maideniair
fern, or, as in the examnple, a skeleton
poplar leaf, we place it in Ie fraie lie-
Lind the glass, and over it a piiece of sent.
sitive paier (care must be taken to place
the flatter side of the speciien against
the palier) ; expose the whole to a briglt
sun until te backgrotmd, or uncovered
portions of the ialer, have darkencd as
mucl as they will ; then take the result.
ing negativc print, and tone to a good
non-actinic tone, such as chocolate ; fix
in the ordinary mîtanner, wash and dry as
it a print.

In-printing a positive it is only nicces-
sary ta place a new picce of paper in the
frame in contact with the iegative print,
utsing the glass as before, and print in
bright sunlight. The printing, of course,
takes a long time, owing to. the light hav-
ing to pericate titroughi the paper.-
Edward M. White, in the Plwteogram.

Ct.mcat. P'HoTo;RArnv. - P>hoto-
graphy has piroved a iost valutale aid to

thle physician, and the increased use dur.
ing the last few years of photography for
obtaining records of clinical conditions is
a great advance in clinical inethods. In
nany cases no verbal description can sur-
pass a good photograph of the patient,and
the value oftthe preservation ofsucliphoto-
graplhs for comparison with the condition
presented by the patient at a later date
cati hardly lie exaggerated. Further, the
preservation of such portraits and tliir
comparison with the condition of the
patients at later dates wili ofien give valu-
able assistance in de-ermining wlether
the treatmift should be mîîodified or re.
sumned. In the saine way photograplis of
diseased or injured Portions of the body
will oftei he of the greatest service, not
only as contributing by their accuracy to
the advance of medicine, but also in the
interests of the individual patient.--..
erican Journal tf Photograp4r.

Cor.oa:iNo( PlitoirocAsatts..-I noticed
in the correspondence coluns the
other day an inquiry regarding how to
color photographs, and in this connec.
tion the following particulars of a method
recently patented in Gerniany may be
useful. Hector Kraus is the inventor.
Tle colors used are the ordinary synthetic
dyes, of which strong aqueous or alcoholic
solutions are made, and diluted with
spirit, or a prouf spirit, made by mixinig
equal parts of S.V.R. and acetic acid.
The photographîs, no matter on what
paper or by what process they are made,
are colored before they are mounted,
and for this purlose are put into a re-
touching framîe, or a similar apparatus, on
which it can be scen by transmitted light;
theni the colors of the proper shade are
applied with the brush on the back of
the print. It is onîly iecessary to keep
exactly the contours, or different out-
lines of the pictures. As the colors pene-
traie the paper quickly it is casy to con-
trol the progress of the work, and to
apply he colors within the limits where
they are necessary. By turning over the
print it can be observed how the colors
appear on the front, and it is possible to
exactly judge the effect piroduccd, and, if
necessary, ta streigtien it by the applica-
tion of further tints. After tIe picture is
colored to satisfaction it cati be mounted
and burnisled like aniy other photograph;
simall high lights and fmishing touches,
such as jewelry or other siall details.
can afterwards be aîpplied with ordinary
body colors on the front side of the pic-
ture.--Chemist and Dr«gist.

* P>ttzi: 1uororm.wn:îc CoMPi'ETTIoN.-
The publishers of TheiMotogramn have an-
nounced a series of prize competitions in
connection with thcir mîîagazine. Over
$200 in prizes will bc distributed in the
various cowpetitions, which are as follows:
(i) For the best half-dozen photograms
suitable to use as initial letters, hcad
picces,or tail pieces; (a) for the best Iciter
of niot more tian s ooo words, giving ad-
vice anld suggestions for the improvemuîent
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5.8. K AMILTON

PURE GRAPE BRANDY DISTILLER
Pelee Island

D tiedudrExcise supervision.

"J. 8. H ANILTON & CO."

COGNAC
in Quarter-Caks, Octanes, iall-Ocanieç, and Caski.

e.S. AMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

SOLE BENERAL AND EXPORT AGEITS

IF YOU USE THE

lied Star Toothwash Bottle
You will beat your neighbor, as

no other approaches it
for beauty.

Scant 2 oz. (looks like a 3 oz.) cOm-
plete open crown sprinkler at $7.83
net per gross. Sample sent on re-
ceiptof5centsto pay postage.

T. C. Wheaton & Co., Millville,
N.J., manufacturers of Flint, Green
and Amber ware, and the largest
factors of Homeo. Vials in the
world.

P Is a certain and spec dy cure for
I. TEMPERANCE, and debtroy aIl

appetite for alcoholic liquors
1 Prie *1-00

THE OLDEST - THE BEST

Tad. iuppli.d by ail had.g Dvug Hou,.. ~n the
DO~

JOHN LABATT'S

LONDON

ALE AND STOUT
AWARDED

AT

S~ t#T~pISO,ÇCaî.,
Besides 9 other

u ?"J"'r M EDALS
At the world's great exhibitions.

Creme de la Creme
··-"-- La Fayette

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

Are for sale in every store in the City.
Give them a trial and convince yourself
that you are smoking the finest.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

J. M. PORTIER - Kontreai

PATENTS
Caveat, Trade Marks%,

De"g*u, Patents,
Copyrl guIst,.etc.

CORRESPONDENCE. SO1.ICITED.

J.NM A..SAUL.
ati ato ·sandtag, - - Washinstes, D.c.,

R GIANS
Oine G;Ives.Relief.

I

aus a. tnd WuL.à m
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BOOK$, FOR DRUGGISTS
WRITTEN BY EXPEITS

Diseases of Dogs and Cats.

~''.POST 1RE

,.praclically wilh the treatinent of! -. 1 iiImnts I>y the
n most modern niethods.

Manual of Pharrnacyaand
Pharmnaceutical Chemistry.

Bv CuAs. F. IIFF.n.sa, Pit.G., Pa.M.P.,

Dlean c<sheOarofl? 0= ;ýcýf P~ayin oi.l nue
au Theor an lrc2 f>hrs ini th. 11U

lVork C,,Ilcze idPvay

Clnth-Jlesati. 9*2naob.. *25?», Ipj. q:.ffl

III stu l'hrlnl>t.impl)irlct by a %sysuema:ic and
pf cz HEstdyof'hMncm of lopkas, and theua into

of unnecessary mattcr.
The first c<Iition ha% IKacnthorou1 ftvi%el and ficrd

(rmtpograpiîici eints ; inaddIiuiony theaiclo. the third
edIition contains -t tre.lise on Utatialysis. chemnical &n1
microscopical (ftuliy illttîrnted), and a fau index.

of these books wiIl be furnished post free, on receipt of price, by the CAUADIAN BIWSGST, Toronto, Ontario.

(236BI
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of The Photogram; (3) for the best sug-
gestion as to how 7ue Phologram chal-
lenge shield could be lest used for the
advancement of photography in its widest
sense ; (4) for the best practical article
on a photographic subject, to consist of
not less than iooo and not more than
5ooo words-may be illustrated or not;
(5) for the best practical article on a
photo-mechar cal subject, with sane stip-
ulations as No. 4 ; also (6) classes in land.
scape competition, and a societies' coin-
petition. All information may be oh-
tained from the publishers of lhe 1>/toto-
gramti, 6 Farringdon Avenue, London,
E.C., England.

BLACK VARNisiI.-This varnish is still
in much request for stopping out skies,
and it answers tolerably well for prevent-
ing halation when applied to the back of
a plate. A quick-drying varni:;h is made
as follows:

Asphaltun................... 3 o.
Gutta-percha............... gr. xx.
Lampblack.................... oz.
Ben ine................. ..... ro oz.

Macerate the asphalt and gutta-percha
in the benzine till dissolved ; then mix in
the lanpblack.-Chemist and .Druggist.

PLArINu. ToNiNc BATHS FOR C1i .O.
RiE PAPERs.-Platintun toning is now all
the rage for both gelatino and collodio
chloride papers, particularly those with
matt surface, and cither a liquid or a dry
bath may be put up for sale.

Liquid Bath.

Potassiun cliloroplatinite...... 30 grs.
Lactic acid (sp. g., 1.21) ...... 155 i.
Distilled water............. 10 oz.

Directions for use-Dilute this solution
with double its volume of water before use.

Dry Powder.
Potassium chloroplatinite ..... 15 grs.
Sodium lactate.......... ... 150
Acid sulphate or phosphate of

soda...................... 150
Directions for use-Dissolve the powder

in 35 ozs. of water.
For platinuni toning there are three or

four conditions which must be fulfilled,
and these should be included in the shape
of a circular with these baths. After
Printing, the prints should be placed in a
solution of salt, 2 oz. ; water, 2o oz., for
at least ten minutes, and kept on the
move. They should then he washed for
five minutes and toned, and, when toning
is complete, transferred to a solution of
washing soda, about z:ao, and thence,
after about five minutes, to a fixirg bath
composed of:

Hypo.................... 24o.
Sodium su1phite........... ... "
Sodium carbonate............. "
Vatcr ........ .............. 20

and then thoroughly washed. The above
toning baths will keep any lengtlh of time,
do not eat out the details of the high
lights, and will tone several prints in suc.
cession, giving sepia. brown to brownish
black tones, according to the depth of

printing and length of stay in the toning
bath. 'l'he ontly difficulty about platinum
toning is that it is extremely difficult to
tell what the final tone will be, as the
printed.out image is either yellowish or
reddish-purple, and the deposited plati.
num is black, so that on fixing we have
the purple tone destroyed, and the effect
of the yellow silver image added to the
finely divided platinuin black. Pharma-
centica/fourna/.

Pharmacy Abroad.
WIîCI Is -rE1 1 D OF THE.: CUT'ER?

-The Danish Pharmaceutical Society
has been curious to know what medicnes
cost in various countries, and about two
years ago sent round a prescription, with
the. followng results .

Denmark...................... oo
Norway ................. ...... 116
Austria......................... 117
Hlungary....................... 125
Sweden......................... 126
Belgiuni.......... ............. t41
Gernany .................... 145
liolland..... ................. 147
Switzerland..................... 149
Portugal........................ 163
Russia.................. ....... 197
Italy ........... .............. 242
France ...................... 247
England........................ 259
United States............. .... 350

The figures represent the proportionate
cost. It is rather curious that the three
countres t which prces of medicmnes
are not controlled by law appear by the
list to be the dearest ; yet we feel that the
259 put against England could be much
reduced by judicious selection of the
shop at which to preseit the prescription.
We have on record as mtuch variation of
prices in England as is shown by the
table.-C/emist and Druggist.

THE Italian Government have estab.
lished a station in New York city for the
purpose of analyzing the olive oils and
wines which cone from that country.
For many years past the adulteration of
these goods has been largely practised,
and it is hoped now that a stop will be
put to the practice, and that the purity of
olive oil and Italian wines will be un.
questioned.

PIAasACtSTS ANi MEIDICAL MFN IN
BE.lUt.-In the report of the Pharma-
ceutical Congress held at Brussels it is
interesting to notice that the Belgian
Minister of Agriculture stated, by his
deputy, that the government intended to
suppress the practice of medical men
supplying their patients with medicine.
It appears that a commission has been
appointed to draw up new medico-
pharmaceutical laws, and the chief work
of the congress was the consideration of
such matters as miglt assist the govern-
ment in rendering those laws generally
satisfactory. Amongst the more imupor-
tant conclusions arrived at, after due
deliberation, were those which recognize

(a) the necessity of suppressing the systerm
by which numerous pharmacies are con-
ducted by managers instead of legally
qualified proprietors, and (b) the desira-
bility of establishing a minuuiii tariff. It
was also considered desirable to liîmit the
nurnber of pharmacies, either by legal
enactment or by increasing the strngency
of the examinations. The latter plan lias
already proved effectual in reducing the
number of phariaceitical students in
Belgium. The idea of establishing unani-
mity in the prices charged for dispensing
iedicines, by marking the sumn charged
on the prescription, is also worthy of
note, as well as the suggestion that the
pharmacien should make it his business
to analyze alimentary substances. 'he
congress is stated to have been extremely
successful fron all points of view, and
the whole report will be found of con-
siderable interest to British pharmacists.
-J >ha rmaceufetdzaJournal.

DRuG TRADE REGULATIONS IN JAP'AN.
-A few months ago the subject of Jap-
anese regulations in the drug trade was
frequently discussed, and much dissatis.
faction appeared to exist on the part. of
certain manufacturers whose productions
were interfered with by the Japanese
authorities, On this point we have
caused inquiries to lie made in Japan,
the answers to which enable us to pub-
lish the following stateients. There is,
we are informied, no regulation in japan
under which inported drugs ntst be an-
alyzed. Physicians are now required to
use the chemicals and drugs prescribed
in the Japanese Plharmacopeia, and those
only, and the wholesale druggists usually
obain the guarantee of the Hygienic
Laboratories estabbshed hy government,
or of those started hy private enterprise,
such as the Osaka Drugs Examination
Company, known in Japanese as the
Yakuhin-shiken-kaisha of Osaka, for their
chemicals and drugs, simply as a satis.
faction to thenselves and a means of
securing the confidence of buyers. Of
course, any chemicals or drugs which do
not cone up to the standard of purity
prescribed in the Iharnacopoeia are not
used by physicians. The preparations,
however, of such niakers as Nippon Sei-
yaku Kaisha, of Tokio, are sold without-a
guarantee of the Hygienic Laboratory. As
regards the report that certain proprietary
medicines have been submitted to analy-
sis and rejected. we are informed that the
regulations regarding proprietary medi-
cines simply require that no poison shaHl
lie contained in theni. Even very small
quantities of dangerous medicines and
drugs are prohibited if the authorities
think that such quantities may be the
source of danger if taken imprudently.
Hence. certain well.known proprietary
preparations. largely used in this country
are not allowed-to be sold to the public
in Japan, but only to physicians or those
bringing physicians' prescriptians. Such
medicines as Scott's Emulsion of Cod-
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites, Ayer's
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Hair-Restorer, or Brandreth's Plasters
are sold with goverment staips upon
thei, and they are, our inifornant assures
us, selling well. We miay add that the
stamup duty of such tiedicines is now one
rin, or the ioooth part of a siiver dollar,
for those costing 2 sen (1 sen heing thIe
tooth part of a dollar) per bottle or
package ; 3 rin for those under 3 sen ;

5 rin for those tnder 5 sen; I sen for
those under to sen ; and 5 nin for every
5 sen above Io sen. Vith regard to the
standard of purity which the Japanese set
up, it is impossible to utiderstand why
any one should comxplain thait it cannot
always be met. 'Tlie japanese Pharna.
copSia standard is not so high that Eng-
lishs iakers cainot produce drugs of the
required purity. If it he conpared with
that of this country, or with the pharmna-
copceias of Gertmany, France, the United
States, or iolland, it will at once be seen
that the standard of Japanese drugs is
not Iuch higlier than tiat of other
countries. There should, therefore, be
no ditliculty on the part of tmanufacittrinig
chiemists in producing drugs of a stand-
ard to wçhich even Javaiese makers can
attain, there being but one standard to
which both Jap:;nese and forcigîî.n-ade
clemnicals mxust confori. If anîy Etglishx.
made fine chemnicals or drugs have heen
driven froi the Japaiese market, it is
not, we believe, on accoutnt of the high
standard of purity required, but because
Britisi firns have not set thenmselves to
coipete with the lower prices of Germant
goods. Let but inantufacturers turi out
goods according to the prescriptions of
the japanese Pharnacopceia as cheaply
as those of Continental firis, and there
will be no reason why their cheiicals and
drtîgs should not find a ve:. large sale in
the Japanese market. At present, our
informant points out, the victoty rests
with the Continental ierchants and
maniiufacturers, who do thieir utnost to
extend business by studying and conformi
ing to the special requiremients of the
Japanxese mxarket.-/3ritish Trade Jour.
na.

Colutie Acid.

G. Barbey gives this nanie (acide cdu-
1digne) to a comipound extracted by hini
fron the leaves of bladder senna, Co/uka
ezrbol'resens (Il.egumxiuosa:). 'T'lhe acid is
insoluble in cold water, soluble in sixty
tites its weight of hoihung water, and
crystallizes in spangles on the solution
cooling. Fron an alcohîolic solution,
lowever, it crystallizes in finle needles.
It is also soluble in chloroforn and in
carbon disulphide,and melts at 136°.5 C.
The comnpound reddeis litmxus, formis
salts with soda or ammiixonia, resembles
the phenols in certain of ils reactions, and
in others appears analogous to cinnanic
acid.-(L'nnion pharm.).-l>ar. Journal.

Cupratin is a comxxbinlation of coppler
with albumen siiilar to ferratin made by
Filhlene.

Business Notices.
A, the ,esign of ehe CANAI.IAN I) ucis:-r i% to Ieiter,

iiutuatly atl initceter t in tle busincs,, wme would requet
all p.artics ortiering good or mnaking pmchase* of any de.
%criptioi froti houes attertiing wiei u to m nt ilo l n
thcir letter that such advertitemcnt wa% noticed in ete

The atientioni of Drtgcist. and ottcr t who may be it.
tereted in tet articles athertised in lt.is journal ii caurd
to ethe sptcialcopwsifraatiew of Ile ihaincs Notices.

TO 13trTES.-We direct att' ition
to the card of Mr. F. Graf on page 2tSb
of this issue.

SEND A Tu.u. O»En.-We invite the
attention of the trade to the price list of
the Royal Oi Company 011 page 232
of this issue. lhe goods are riglht and
the prices low.

HoNssy as HonEHou)n.-An excel-
lent narne and an excellent article is this
cough tablet advertised by Lawson &
Joues on page 224a this ionth Write
them for sanple and price.

ONE MINUTE.-The Key Medicine
Co. advertise their One Minute lIead.
ache Cure in this issue. This article is
laving a large and steadily increasing sale,
and is guaranteed perfectly safé.

" Kory No AlOIm."-Vatson's Cougli
Drops, so universally known throughout
Canada, have proved renarkable sellers,
and the secret of it is. they act promptly,
are pleasant and safe to use, and are al-
ways the same.

Un~ucom' CoNyî.cTioNEn..-On the
third page of cover will be found an ad-
ertisenent of the McCormick Manufac-

turing C:., of London, Canada, who offer
to the trade a full line of confectionery,
simiilar to the Elnglish goods, in twelve
flavors ; a line also of Buttercups, a very
choice confection, in twelve kinds. These
goods are first-class, handsomcly put up,
and the reputation of the firmn is sufticient
to guarantee all their manufactures. They
also manufacture the celebrated Menthol
Cough Drop, which hxad an extremely
large sale last year, and is one of the ixost
popular cough tablets in the market.

A New ANTIsEIrc.-'he treatment
of nany medical and all surgical condi-
tions is, at the present time, largely based
on the principles of antisepsis, and con-
stant efforts have been miade to secnre
some agent that would be generally ap.
plicable. The Borine Chemical Com-
pany, of New York, believe that in their
preparation "Borine"they have an article
which is in every sense desirable. It is
composed of the active constituents of
bezoin, wintwergreenx, mecadowsweet,
golden rod, witch hazel, comibincd with
the stearoptenes of wild thymiîe,eucalypittIs,
peppermint, and boracic acid. Itsagrec-
able qualities adapt it for daily use in the
toilet, as a mouth wash and as a prophy-
lactic for general use for naintaining

hygienic measures. A postal card sent
to the Borine Clenical Company, 21
West 23rd street, New York, will bring
an înteresting brochure on " External and
Intestinal Antisepsis."

A TrIed Remedy.

Dr. B. W. Hair's Asthmua Cure is a
renedy that lias stood the test of years,
and is uindoubîtedly one of the mxost sue
cessful preparations for this trouble.
Read thle following letter carefully

SwassA Cpx-ritE, Mass., July 2o, 1895.
D1. B. WV. 1lant I :

I am pleased to say that I finit cverything in
your statemnent juast as ynu say In reg-ard to my
discase. Ves, I can se it is leaving me; every
'car, it grows Iess and less. It commenced later

this year and 1 laven't hadl a symuptomu of it for
the last therce weeks, and have oniy hai a very
few sneezing speils, and those at the very begin.
ning; anti now I an gaining in flesh and strength
very fast.

I have taken only one botle this year, where
last year I took three, I tlink, and last year w.as
better than the year before ; this iakes the three
seasons. I hope I can sentI yotu a ine next •-ar

saying I haven't it ai aII, so you can put st in
print. I have soute friends taking the Me<licine,
w ho prize it very highly.

1 lopingtI toc aile to niake a good report next
year, if we are all living, I remain,

Very truly,
NI as. A. L. BAVI-1r.s.

Druggists as Opticians.

That pharmacists are now beconing
thoroughly interested in the science of
opttcs is evident from the number of
students who have taken a course of in-
struction at the Optical Institute of Can-
ada. These classes, conducted by Mr.
Lawrence, are now held in connection
with the Toronto branch of the Montreal
Optical Company, at No. c Vonige street,
and are attracting students fromt all parts
of tje province. 'Tie followitng are
amongst those druggists and drug clerks
who have already obtained diplon.as and
are qualified to act as opticians:

Mr. Brown, Cornwall.
J. Findlay, Iembroke.
T. Stevenson, Orangeville.
J. P. Lamb, Athens.
E. C. Mitchell, Kingston.
Mr. Higginbothiam, Milton.
S. Scott, Newniarket.
J. W. Browett, Ingersoll.
Mr. Howell, Galt.
R. T. Kyle, Strathroy.
H. Powell, Stotiffville.
T. B Welch, Strathroy.
W. M. Kirkland, Galt.
J. A. Austin, Toronto.
J. Thomson, Bracebridge.
S. W. Hobart, Kingston.
W. Barr, Hamilton.
J. E. Davis, Goderich.
G. A. Deadman, Brussels.
S. C. Lamb, Athens.
P. L. Scott, Paris.
J. A. Stewart, Meaford.
V. V. Porte, Brighton.

W. H. Scripture, Toronto.
J. J. Gilfillan, Orono.
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we desire to show rou

The Handsomest Line of Christmas Perfumes
The Leading Lne of the World

Without a Rival Ln the Field
Send us your name and address and we will arrange to see you. Agents now at work in all portions of the United States and Canada.

Up-to-date Ideas In Perfumes Pay

Tie AmoricanSJE1L y Pcrlnlor ·e.
NEW CATALOGUE MAILED ON APPLICATION.

CAN1ADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to October 10th, 1895.

The qustationsl given reprelsnt average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels iay be ubtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those niamed will
command an advance.

ALcoItot., gal.................. $4 37 $4 65
Methyl...................... 3 90 2 oo

ALLSP4cE,Ilb............. ..... 13 35
Powdered, lb............... 15 17

ALOIN, OZ........................ 40 45
ANOVNE, llorinan's bot., lbs.... 50 55
Axirowaoor, Bermuda, 1)....... So 55

St. Vincent, 16.............. 15 is
BA:..Ast, Fir, lb................ 40 45

Copaiba, lb;................. 65 75
Peru, lb..................... 3 75 4 0O
Tolu, can or less, 1b.......... 65 75

BARX, Barberry, lb.......... .. 22 25
Bayberry,lb................. 35 :8
Buckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella, lb........... ....... 15 17
Cascara, Sagrada............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb........ . .8 20
Cassia, in mats, ib. .......... 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60 65

Powdercd, lb ............ 65 70
Vellow, lb................. 35 40
Pale, 1b................... 40 45

Elm, selected, lit............ 18 20
Ground, lb.......... ... .. 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, lb.... .... :S 20
Oak, white, crushed lb........ .5 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb... . . . î5 16
Prickly ashl b. ..... ....... 35 40
Sassafirs, b ..... ...... 15 16
Soap(quillaya), lb............ 13 15
Wild ,cherry, 1b .... ........ . 13 15

BEANS, Calabar, lb............ 45 50
Tonka, lb.................. 50 2 75
Vanilla, lb.................. 600 .8 50

BERRIEs, Cubeb, sifted, 1b...... 30 35
powdered, l• 35 40

Juniper,lb.................... 7 ro
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

Prickly as, lb............... 40 45
B ns, Balm of Gilead, lb........ 55 6o

Cassia, lb.................... 25 30
Burrgut, Cacao, lb............ 7 80
CAmPtioR, lb........... . S 85
CANTNAixs, Russian, lb.. 4o i So

Powdered, 1).............. So x 60
CarsIcUMlb............ 25 30

l'owdered, lb .......... ... $ 30
CAÎuios, Bisulphide, 1b......... 17
CAksrxE, No. 40, OZ........... 4 0
CAsIok, Fibre, lb ............. 20 o
CtA3.g, French. powdered, lb... o

lrecip., sec Calcium, 1b....... 10
Prepared, lb......-....... 5

CIIAncoAî., Animal, powd., l... 4
Willow, powdered, 1l)......... 20

CLoVE, lb................ .... z6
Powdered, lb................ 17

CocuNEA,., S.G., Il>........... 40
CoL.LontoN, 11..... ........ . 75

Cantharidal. lb............... 2 50
CoNFEcT1N, Senna, lb......... 40

Creosote, Wood. lb. ...... 2 o
CuTrl.FIsII BONE, lb.......... 25
DEx~txNE, Il............ ..... 1o
l)ov'Rs lo0wnEx), Ilb........... 1 50
Exc.oT, Spanish, 1b..... ....... 75

Powdered, lb................. 90
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 Oo

ExTrAcr, Logwood, bulk, I.... 13
Pounds, 1b................... 14

Fi.owEns, Arnica, lb........ 15
Calendula, Il>........ ..-.. 55
Charnomile, Roman, 1....... 30

Gernan, 1l>............ ... 40
Elder, lb......... .......... 20
Lavender, 1b................. 12
Rose, ted, French, lb......... i 6o
Roseiary, b1.......... ..... 25
Saffron, American, lb......... 65

Spanish, Vala, oz.......... O ct
(;Et.A-rNE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75

French, white, lb............. 35
Gî.YcElRINE, lb............... 17
GVARANA.....................3 0

Powdered, Il................ 3 25
GUs ALo.S, Cape, 11>.......... .8

Barbadoes,lb..... .......... 30
Socotrine, lb............. . . 65
Asafcetida,. lb ............... 40
Arabic, ist,*lb............... 65

Powdered, lb.............. 75
Sifted sorts, lb............. 40
Sorts, lb............;..... 25

Benzoin, li.................. :50
Catechu, Black, lb.............9
Gambnge, powdered, l.......i 20
Guaiac,lb:.................. 50

Powdered; lb.............. 70
Kino, truc, lb............. 2 oo

35
:8
50

20 00
12
12
6
5

25

97
18
45
So

2 75
45

2 50
30
12

1 60
So

2 Io

14
17
20
6o
35
45
22
15

2 00
30

70
1 25

So
40
:8

3 25
3 50

20
So
70
45
70
85
45
30

I Oo
20

I 25

75
2 25

Myrrh, Ib-. .. .......... $
l'owdered, 16.........

Opium, lb...................
lowdered. 1)..............

Scammony, pure liesin, lb.
Shellac, lb....,...........

Bleached, lb........... .
Spruce, truc, 1b....... ....
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb...

Powdered, 1b....:.........
Sorts, l..........-....

Thus, 1l.............. ......
Il Rii, Althea, lb........ .....

Bitterwort, lb.............
Biurdock, lb............ .....
Iloneset, ozs, lb..............
Catnip. os, lb..............
Chiretta, lb..................
Coltsfoot, lb......... .......
Feverfew, ozs, lb...........
Grindelia robusta, lb..........
Iloichound, ozs., lb.... . ....
Jaborandi, 1b.......... .....
Lemon Balm, lb..............
Liverwort, German, lb...-..
Lobelia, ozs, lb.......... .
Motherwort, ozs., 1b..........
Mullein, German, lb.........
Pennyroyal, ozs., lb.........
Peppermint, ors., 1b..........
Rue, ozs., lb.............
Sage, ozs., Il>...... .........
Spearmint, lb ..............
Thyme, ozs., lb...........
Tansy, os., 1b...............
Wormwood, oz...............
Yerba Santa, lb .-..........

liONEY, lb....................
1loi's, fresh, lb... ............
sIDco, Madras, lb..........

INsECT PownER, lb............
ISINcLASS, Brazil, lb............ 2

Russian, truc, lb............ 6
LEAp, Aconite, lb..............

Bay, lb......................
.Belladonna, lb...............
Buchu, long, lb........ ......

Short, lb..................
Coca, lb.....................
Digitalis, lb.......... .......
Eucalyptus, lib...............
llyoscya .us-..............
Matico, lb................

Vindsor, Ont.

45 $
55

3 35
5 00
2 So 1

45
45
30
75

1 00
45
8

27
36
16
15
17
25
20
53
45
18
45
38
38
15
20
17
'8
21
30
r8
23
18
15
20
38
13
20
75
25
00 2
oc 6
25
18
25
50
20

35
15
l.
20
70 •

48
6o

3 50
25

100
48
50
35
bo
10

a65

30
40
18
17

20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
40
20
22
20
20
22
35
20
25
20
18
22
44
15
25
80
28
Io
50

30
20
30
55
22
40
20
20
2.i
75
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Seîmîs, Alexandria, lb.. .. $
T n e e y, b..............

Stra o n . ............
Uv Uri, .................

Lein Swedisoz ...... ,.
Lomc:, So ......-.

l'ignatelli.........-- ..... ..
Grasso a......................
V & S-Sticks, 6 to t lb., per 16.

Purity, 2oo sticks in box
" Pu ity, 200 sticks in bo.
Acme Pellets, 5 11. tins
Iozenges, 5 16. tints..
" Tar, .icorice, ind Trolu,

5 li. tins..........
Lu i.its, l. .............
L c , .... .... ...

Al c ,i .............. ......

11ANA )l .... ....... ,.......
'10s Iccland, 1 ...............

Irishi, 11b.....................
Mt UsK, Tonliin, oZ.. ... . . . 4

N U 0 11s i ...... ..... ....
odrd, lb...... ..........

N i:s, ..................
Nu.\ VoNt2CA, 1l ...............

l'ow(dered, lb-- . ---......-
OAgu.i, 16... ... ..... ....

OMT1s ,3erc., 116. a, ansd .
Citrine, 1 lb............ .

14> Ai.1t2F2vnî:, z... .......
li-P1.ER~, black, lb ...... •

.owdeed,..... . .
Si , lack, ...... ...
lterguindy, true, Ilb .........

l>.As-i :R, (:alcmiied, bbl. cash..
Adhlesive, y..... .. .......
lIelladonna, lb . . . .
Galbainumî Comup., lb ... .....
Lead, 1 ............

PlT 1L AI., per 10o.........
Ros:N, Conomn, 1l............

W hite.16.... ........ ....
RESORcIN, white, oz ............
RocitEI..E SA 1:, l... .......
Roor, Aconite, b..............

Althea,cut,16.......... ....
llelladonna, b. .............
lIlood, 1l............
Biitter, 116........... .... .
lilackberry,1b...... ..
litdock, cruslied, lb .
Calamuns, sliced, white, lb.
Canada Snake, lb ..
Cohosh, black, b.... ... ....
Colc!.icumn,b . ...........
Coluibo,1 ...... ..........

Plowdcrei, 1 .... .......
Coltsfot, lb ....... . · · ··.
Confrey, crusled, lb .
Curcuma, powdered, 11b. .....
I)andelion, 1l.... ...........
Elecaipane, 11l.............
Galangal, lb.... ....
Gelsemîium, Ilb.
Gentian or Genita:n, lb. .

G;round, Ilb.. . ...
lPowdcred, 1l.........

Ginger. African, 11l........ ..
l'o., lb ,..................
Jaiaic, blchd , Ib.. ......

o .................
Ginseng, 1b.................

;oldeln Seal, 1..... ....---
Gold Thrcad, b..... ..... .
Iclelbore, white, powd , 1i.
Indian liempn........... ..
1pecac, 1 ........ .. .

lowdercd, lb.......... ...
Jalap, 1 .. -- .. -- -- · .. ...

lowdered, lb..........
Kava Kava, lb..... .........
L.icorice, 1b..... ........ .

Powdered, 1l...........
Mandrake, 1l............
Stasterwort, lb ... ....... ..
Orris, Florentin.:, 1l.........

lowdered, lb ..........
Parcira Birava, truc, lb.... ...
Pink, Il> ..... .......... .
larslc , 1b....... ...........
Pleurisy, 1b.... ...........
1'oke, l............ ........

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

25 $
25
20
25

1 00

45
35
30
27
75

2 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

30
70

K 20
i 60

9
9

600 5
21

25
S00

10

25
12

70
45
20
12

15
3

10

2 25
12
65
So
25

1200
2

3
25
25
22
30

25
15
27
15

iso20
30
15
40
20
25
38
20

23
15
15

22

9
10
23
:S
20
27
30

4 50
75
90
2218

1 30
1 60

55
60
40
r2

13
23
16
30

40
40
40
30
20
15

30
25
25

1 20
50
40
35
30

75
2 50
2 0
2 00

2 O

35
So

1 .!5
1 75

go
Io

0 00
25

30
2 2o

12

27
15
75
50
22

13
10

4
12

3 25
13
70
85
30

: 20

3
4

30
2s
25
35
30
16
30
18
20
25

35
20

45
22
30
40
25
14
I8
20

22

25

12
115
20
22
30

4 75
So
95
25
20

2 50
1 70

60
65
90
15
25
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
i8

Queen .l (. te Mteadow, ib.... $
ldhatan2>y, lb ............. ...
Rhbtl22 Iarlb, lb ...............
Sars.îparilla., Ilond, 1b... . .

Cut, 1b....... ...........
Senega, -................. ·
Sqimll, lb>.. . .
Stillingia, lb. . .

Powderedi~<, Ib... ...
Umecrn2, I6......... .......
\ aler.an2, En2ghh2, Ib. true..
Virginia., Snake, Ilb . ...
Vellow, Dock, l . . ......

ItrSi, llay, Ial.. .......... ...
EîSwence, 1>.......... . ..

SAC RIAIN, oz .... .. ...
S EaU,, .\2ise, Ittlitn, .iftcd, 11. ...

Star, 11b . ... ............
lBurdock,ib. ........... ...
Canary, bPag or les,, 10..... ..
Cartway, li.................
Cardnion, lb .............
Celery ....... ... .......
Colchicnli ..... ........ ...
Cornander, I>................
Cumin, 11b ...................
Feiiel, lb............ ...
1.'enutgreek, pow-dered, 11b.·'la, clcaned, lb. ....... ....

Grounid, Il............
I emtip, lb........ ... ....
m stard'l milite, Il... ......

l'112212k12..................
(!uince, Ilb................
Ra.t, Il ........ .........

POdre , z .. .. ..... .

Stmin ....2I... ..........
Qmn,1 1 1. . . .......

S a pe', 1 .... ... t2 ( p I. ,.. ..

White, Cnti's, l.........
W'orb .l............
Green (Saîa Viridis), lb)...

SîEIt.tz2:TR11, 2..............
Sor CIatiNE, Cllittl, pure,....

Whlice, i'..................
w de\, rsite, 11 .. .. ..........
Vllow ......... .. .........

TVocal, GulT: , CanSl. ..........
Veassa cis, 11..............
Recd Sautil,.rs, grand, Il> ..
.santal, grouiid, 11l>............

A\i, Actic, l .. ..........
Glacial, 11..................
Wk2o c, E g!isl , a .........

Q.riachip, O . ........ .
Storacir, ol...............
Carbolic Crystil.

Clvcert's Nob. , lb.........
No.2,I... .

ctric, Il. .................
Galiic, E .

Germdîcantc ltil, oz. .iles
dor..c ..............

Lactic, concentraial, o ......
ler N, .

Cheui, pu2r, 11b.............
Nitric, 112...............

Clien. parc, Il)...........
Olic, r rificd, dl ...........

Oxalî1c, Il>.... ... .....
Plydocphyric, glcial, 1l.bottle

dilo.te, ...................
Lyrogallic, o r ...............
Salicylic, mhtl , Il ..........
Slphuric, caroy, 1........

Niotri , b ..................
Chen. pure, Il>.............

Tannic, 1l. ..... ............
Tartauic, owec, l......
Dilute22, Il...............
rCON1i, grain...............

Ali.' cryst.. Il .............
l'ocrtt, lb...............

Carbonate, Il................
Taie. 1b........ .........
A itrate, crystal , lb ...........
Cioriate, l.................

iS $ 20
20 30
75 2 50
40 45
So 55
55 65
13 25
22 25
25 27
38 .10
20 25
40 45
15 I8

2 50 2 75
3 00 3 25
1 25 1 50

13 15
35 40
30 35
5 6

10 13
1 25 2 50

25 30
50 60
20 12

15 20

15 17
7 9

4 5
5 62

12 12
15 20

25 30
65 70
s 9

50 55
22 25
25 30
Io 12
15 16
25 35
15 25

55 60
75 So
0 12

50 75
40 .15
5 6

20 12

5 6
5 6

12

45
20
10
13
25

2 ro

2 35
45
20
30

2 50
12
3

:8
1oý
25

75
12

200

13
35

2 00
2ý

5
18
So
35
so
4
22
3

Io
So
14
35
40
r2

Valerianate, oi...............$
Amvi., Nitrite, oz.............
As2NTssv2s, Oi............ ..
ANTi KA.\NA.......... ........
ANfii.vR~ i, 7...... ..........
Ais*Toi, oz....... .. ,,,,....
ARsKNic, Donovan's sol., lb.

l-owler's sol., 1b...... .......
lodlide, oz--....--. .. .....•.
White, l...... ...........

ATRol'iNE, Sulla. in z uzs. Soc.,
OZ ....... .. .............

IlissiUTi, Anllunonia.citrate, OZ 
lodide, o-.................•
Salicylate, oz.... ..... .....
Subcarbonate, )l>.... ........
Subnîitrate, 1b...... .........

llokax, lb.. ..... . .........
l'owdercd, lb........... ....

IROMIN E, 0 ..................
CaD>It.M, lBromnide, oZ.........

lodide, 07............. .....
CAFFR INE, oZ... ........... .

Citrate, oz......... .........
CAm.c2osm, lIylophoslphite, 1l....

lodide, o--.................-
Phosphate, precip.,1 .-...--.
Sulphide, oz.................

CKRtuSt, Oxalate, OZ...........
C22sNo2:>2s, ai................
Clit.oEA2., lydrate, 1b..........

Croton, oi........... .....
Clit.okoFoR.\t, l>..............
C2Nci2ONINE, sulhiliate, oz......
CINcî2oN:1)uNE, SulIh., oz......
CocAçsî2, Mur., oz..... .......
Co IFtA, b oz ........ .........
COL.i.Oi>DON, 11.......... ..
Co-.k, Sulph., (lilue Vitriol) lb.

lodide, >2...................
Co:T2aEas, lb...... ..........

)u2URETiN, 0/..................
EriE , Acetic, 11>..... .......

Sulphuric, Il>................
ENA.:NE, Oi.................
IIvosCr~A522NE, Sulp., crystals, gr.
loi>IN., lb ........ -........
loi>o2 or , 1l.................
lot . o., oi......................
IRON, by Iliydrogen....... .....

Carlbonlate, Precilp., 1b...... .
.Sacch., 1lb ...............-

Chloride, 11b.................
Sol., Il>....................

Citrate, U.S.P., Il...........
And A iunon., Il...........
And Quinine, Il,...........
Quin. and Stry., OZ...... ..
And Strychnine, oz.........

Dialyzed, Solution, 1,...••.
Ferrocyatnide, 16>..........

ly>pwnhospihites, oz... ......
lodide, oz....... ...........

Syrup, I ..................
Lactate, oz.. .... .....
Pernitrate, solution, lb....-•••
Phosphate scales, Ilb..... ....
Sulphate, pure, Il>............

Exsiccated, Ilb.............
And Potass. Tartrate, lb....
And Anunion Tartrate, lb. ..

LF.Ai), Acetate, white, lb........
Carbonate, 112...............
lodide, oz...................
Red, Il>... ................

L.22tE, Chlorinated, bulk, lb.
In pakages, 1b...... .......

Liri1iu.%, Ilromide, oz..........
Carbonate, or ...............
Citrate, oi................
lodi'le, oz...............
Salic ate, oz-................
ÀGNs's2i»î, Calc., 1).......
Carbonate, Il................
Citrate, gran., 11............-
Sulph. (Epsom ealt), 1b........

MAs;ANsas2, Illack Oxide, 11·...
MatNTîîoî,,ai..................
MiuRcuv, Il)..................

Amnion (White Precip.)....
Chloride, Corrosive, 1l......
Calomel, 122................
With Chalk, I............

55 $
26
85

t 25
1 00
j 85

25
10
50
6

6 oo
35
50
25

2 25
1 75

7
8

20
45
60
60

1 50
95
35
5

10
15

1 25
75
6o
25
15

6 oo
So
65
6

65

i 6o
75
40

2 00
25

4 75
600
1 40

80
15
30
45
13
90
70

1 50
:8
23
50

55
25
40
40

5
15

t 25

7
8

Soa80
So
13
7

35
7
4
6
O

30
25
50
35
55
18
35

:2

55
75

1 25
: ou

60

6o
18
00

t 30
1 10
2 00

30
13
55
7

6 25
40
55
30

2 40
t go

8
9

i3
25
50
65
65

i 6o
S00

38
6

12
28

1 30
80

1 90

30
20

7 00
90
70
7

70
3

i 65
80
50

30
5 50
7 00
1 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 00

30
25
55
60
30
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
20

85
85
15
3

40
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
6o
20
40

3
7

66
80

1 30
: 10
I Io

65
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Books and Magazines,

I Maisc.h's Materia Mledica." New
(6th) editioi. A Mantial of Organic àla-
teria Medica ; being a guide to Materia
Medica of the Vegetable and Animal
Kingdons. For the use of students,
druggi.sts, pihaiinacists, and physicians.
By John I. Maisch, Phar.D., [Professor
of INateria Medica and ilotany in tie
Philadel phia College of Pharia'cy. New
(sixth) edition, thoroughly revised by HI.
C. C. Maiscli, PhII.G. ini one very liand-
somîe i am1o. volume of 509 pages, witli
285 engravinîgs. Cloth, $3.oo. 'hila-
delphia: Lea Brothers & Co , Ptiblshers,
1895. This work, which hasa world-wide
reputation, and is a recognized standard
in Materia Iedica both in Europe and
Anierica, lias in this edition received
several additions and alterations rendered
necessary iainly by reason of the publi-
cation of the new edition of the United
States Pharmacopceia. Any extended
notice of a work so well known and so
universally used as a text-book would le
superlîuious. 'lie present volume is
beautifully illustrated and somiewhat con-
densed in formi, and is fully abreast of the
tines. As a repertory of information for
the druggist and student it sectres the
greatest coniveience in uise, and lias no
superior as ami imîparier of knowledge, both
in accuracy and thoroughness.

Edward Bok, the editor of '/te Ladies'
Jo,11e Joura/, lias written- a book for
young men, called "Successward : A
Young Man's Book for 'ouig Men,"
whiclh the Revells will publisl ini a fort-
niglt. ''ie book aiis to cover all the
important phases of a youîng iiani's lfe:
his business life, social life, lis amîîuse.
ments, religious life, dress, his attitúlde
toward woien, and the question of his
marriage. lis is Mr. hiok's first book.

'lie October numiber of 271 De/inea-
tr is called the auttmiin iumniber, and
contains a choice and varied selection of
tiiely articles. It gives ai authoritative
exposition of autuni styles, iîlustrating
a variety of novel, artistic, and beautiful
garments. 'lie progress of co-educaton
in Great Britain is further explained by
Amlly Rayson. Bookbinding as an occu-
pation for wonen is entertaininîgly de-
scribed by E"elyn Huniter Nordlhoff.
Lucia M. Robbins describes a iew and
aniusing form of entertainmeinîît. Address
communications to 'T'lie Delineator Pub-
lishing Co. of T'oronto, L.td., .33 Richi-
niond Street West, ''oronto, Ont. Sulb.
scription price of T/te De/incator, $r.oo
per year, or i5c. per single copy.

Frank Les/ie's Poepularr Mnpl/r for Oc-
toher is an exceptionally beaIttiful numi-
ber pictorially, without any sacrifice of
that quality of timeliness whiclh makes it
unique amongst illustratc' magazines.
The opening article is an id> 'c descrip-
tion, by Mrs. Leicester-Addis, of a suii-
mer holiday visit to old England's love-
liest county, Surrey, with a description of

the stately tmator of Deepdene, upon
which the present Anerican Duchess of
Marlborough lias spent large suns of
nioncy to good purpose. Apropos of
ibis year's tercentennial Tasso celebra-
tion, there is a synpathetic and elabor-
ately illutrated paper on " The I.ast
Days of I'urquato 'Tasso," by Marie
Walsh. 'l'his number also contains soie
unus9ua!!Š interesting short stories and
poemiis.

A nlew nonthly illustrated magazine
for young people lias just been started by
Frîank I.eslie's Publishing H-ouse. It is
called /';'atnik Les/ie's P/easant Ilours fr
Boys and Gir/s, and is in every 'way equal
to the best publications of its knd, al-
though the price is but ro cents. The
first numuber (October) contains the open-
ing chapters of a serial story for boys by
Edward S. Ellis, and one for girls by
jeannette i. Walworth. Thiere are short
stories by Oliver Optic and Rebecca
Harding Davis; a football story by
Henry E. Haydock; bicycle stories by
Max 1. H-arvey and A. L. Millet; an ar-
ticle giving sonie " iliints on Trapping,"
b-t F. L. Oswald; a paper telling how to
turn a heap of rubbish mto pretty orna-
ients, hy Adele Bleard ; several illut-
trated poeis and practical descriptions
of novel tricks aind gaies anîd puzzles.
'he editor of the new magazie is Frank
1.ee Farnell, who has heen connected
with Frank Leslie's Publishing 1 lonse for a

ntumber of years, and who thoroughly
understands what will please and interest
the young people.

Lincoln's apprehensive distrust of nar-
riage is revealed in some extrcmiely inter-
esting Icters fron the great Iresident in
the Octobier Ladies' Iomue Journal, in
which jolhn Gilner Speed discusses
"Lincolii's Hesitancy to Marry." 'Tlie
letters are given publicity for the first
time, and are addressed to Lincoln's
mnost intimate friend, Joshua Speed.
Edward S. Martin presents a review of the
various theories advanced by scientists in
the effort to definitely locate the.Garden
of Edei site, and shows how far fron so-
lution is the problem. Dr. Parkhurst's
October article treats of " Religion in the
Family," and is one of the most forcible
arguments that have corne from his pen.
Edward W. Bok editorially discusses
" Where American Life Really Exists,"
and outlines those communities where its
best and purest phases are found. Robert
J. Burdette contributes "Tlhe Strike in
the Choir," a humorous article in his
brightest vein. The best works of such
artists as W. L. Taylor,. B. West Cline-
dinst, Frank O. Snall, Alice Barber
Stephens, Ahby E. Underwood; and F.
Schuyler Mathews are shown in the cur-
rent issue. The October journal blends
interest, entertainment, instruction, use-
fulness, and artistic excellence, and is the
magazine *ar ex/ceee for the home. It
is published- by The Curtis Publishing
Conpany, Nos. 421-4a7 Arch Street,
Philadelphit, at ten cents per copy; one
dollar a year.

Device for Filllng Gelatin Capsules.

A practical device for filling gelatin
capsules with liquid nedicauents has
been constructed by Mr. Tschanter, of
Oppein (Ptarinaceitschie Centra/al//e,
1895, p. 289). It consists of two snall
pieces of wud, held together by means
of a rubber band. The upper one is pro-
vided with a dozen holes of suitable size
to receive the lower halves of the cap-
sules. A strip of paper with star-like
punctures is suitably placed over the
holes, and fastened by means of a sinall
clamp on each end. If the capsules to
be filled are now introduced through the
punctures in the paper, they will be held
suticiently tight and safe.

The filling is donc by neans of a speci-
ally adapted pipette. The terminus of
the pipette is provided with a suitable
cone-shaped rod, regulated by the fore-
finger. When the lower halves are filled;
the portion projecting over the paper strip
is painted with gelatin solution, and the
cover capsulas iimmediately placed there-
on, which insures a perfect closture. We
would suggest mucilage of acacia or traga-
canth, cither of which is generally kept in
stock, and has always proved to be a good
sealing mediun for gelatin capsules.-
Afeyer h'rothers £ru«gist.

Who owns the Prescription?

'his is a query that continually per-
plexes the druggist, the doctor, and his
patient Our advice to pharmnacists is to
stick to the document " lke a limpet to a
rock," as our eastern friends say.

h'lie ownership of the prescription has
been settled by ILaw in New York, Massa-
chusetts, and a few other States. They
all give the prescription to the druggist.
Sone time ago a judge of a court of Ber-
lin, Germany, gave a similar decision.
The text of the decision fron the judge
of the Supreme Court of one of our States
is as follows:

"l The question before the court seems
to be very simple, indeed* A patient ap-
plies to a physician and receives from
hini certain advice, for which he tenders
a fee. The physician hands .a piece of
paper to the patient, purporting to be a
written order for certain goods called
drugs, which order is filled hy a inerchant
or apothecary. The payment of the fee
and the delivery of the goods or drugs
terminates the verbal contract, and the
druggist keeps the prescription as an evi-
dence that the contract has been fulfilled,
as far as he is concerned. 'The druggist
can, if he so please, on his -zwn responsi-
bility, renew the drugs, for he is but a
merchant, and has a perfect right to self
drugs to anyone and in any sthape. He
need not keep the prescription, nor is he
bound to give a copy, but, should error
occur, he has no protection in case of

yer Brothers Druggist.
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lodide, Proto, 0..........$ 35
litn., oz............ ....

Oxi<de, Rcd, lia........ ... i 3
l'ill (Biie .iass), 1ie..........70

.\l n.1Szma lZ, powderel. lb . . . . 0
SloRariaNt~, Accatc, oz ......... t 5

. ur .>te, oz......... .. ..... 55
sutilp le, oz7.................... 5

l'ai-SI , Sacchar.Iterl, oz...... .
li.ENACETINE, 0t............... 35

I'll.oc~Aa?.is:, .\curiate, grain....
I'11.ERiN, oz..... ............... 00
I'li ~ 11)oaUo z, il..... ... . . . . 0
PoTAsa, Caustic, wlite, b.... . 6
'OTASSIVMt, Acetate, lit...... ... 3

klicarbonate. lb .. ..........
Bichromate, I b ............... 14
Nitrat (Creatn Tart.), l .... . 29
liromide, 1>.......... ...... 6.
Carbonate, ib............ .
Chlorate, Fnag., 11>........ . ..

l'owdercl, 1l>....... ....... 20
Citrate, 116.......... .... ... .70
Cyani>le, li..................40
l ypophosphites, oz..... ...... 10,
Iodile, 1l6................. 4 c0
Nitrate, gran, li........... . S
Permanganiate, lit..... ........ 40
lPrussiate, kcd, Ib............. 50

Yellow, ib.............. .p
.\nd Sod. T.ararate, Ii.........25
Suallpl ret, Ilb.... ... . ...... .2

Panoa'.vm.Artisy:, oz............
QUININIi, Salph, baltk ......... 32

Ozs., oz....... .. . . ....... 36
QUaNaa!NI., Suilnliate, oz, , oz . 6
SA.acIN, 1>.................3 7
SANIOsIN, oz ................ 2
S Kl.VER, Nitrate, cry:t, oz.......

Fulsed. oz.... ... ......... a oo
Somvt.i, A\cetate, lia......... .3

Ilicarbnaîte, kgs., le,.......... 2 75
ltroinaide, li6.......... ....... 65
Carlhonae. lib.... .......... . 3
I lypl>hosIphlq) ite, z... ..... 10
I lyp<>.>ttllite., il> .............. 3

$ 40
30

1 20

75
35

l 6o
1 60
t 60

40
38
3s

a an
I ao
65
40
17
15
30
70
13
20
22
75
50
12

4 lu

45
53

30
46
35
40
20

400
22

I 10

35
3 00

70
6

12
6

I0ligle,Oz .... ............... $ 40 $ 43
Salicylatc, Il>....... .. ...... 1 75 t 0
Stiplate, lb......... ....... 5
Sulpahite, lt. ... ............ z0

s0tSA.,o7.. .<....... ..... c0
SI'l1itT Ni' RE, Il........ . . . 5 65
.Srrox rm, Nitrare, 1t.... ..... 35 Co
ST RYcis INE, crystab., oz.... . 5S
Stî..oNAi ,<a ............ .. .. 2
Su a.*tUi, Flo.wers of. it............2

lt'tre preipitated. li.... ... .13 20
Tt rAR 16110 it, it. . ...... .... 0 5

1Tiv\to. (Thayic acid), <.. . 60
\'lATit..., ..... .. 2 00 2 10

*:Nt, Acetate. lit........ . ... . 70 7
Car>onate 1ia...... ........... 25 30
Chlorirle, grauialar, oz 13 
lodi<le, < ........ 60 6D
OQ\ide, li. ...... ... 13 6
Sulphate, lb................. 9 11
Valerianae, o/........ ..... 23 0

1SsI'C lAI 011S.

On1., Altnanid, bitter, oz..........75 S0
Sweet, 11> .... .. ..... 60
Auiber, crade, l ..... ... 40 45

Rec't, li ........... .. (0 6
Anise, it ........ ...... .. . 00 3 23
Btay, .... .... 50 60
liergamttîn, IL .......... ..... 3 75 c»
Ca<e, 1i ..... .. .... .... I G0
Caju.t, lia. ............ 60 1 70
Capsîettm, or60 6.
Caraway, lb.. ...........
Cassia, lb ............... .. 7 5 1S
Ce<lar.... .. . ............ . is
Cinnatmon, Ceylot, (z... . ... 2 75 3 c
Citronelle, ib................So S5
Clove, lit............ ...... 1 20 i 30
(op>ailba, lib.... . .......... t 75 2 00
C: ton, li...... ...... ..... 1 0 t 7i
Cubebl, ib .. ............... 2 30 0u
Cuimin, Ii,.. .......... .. 0 6 c»
Eriteron, oz. .. 20 25

'ucalyl , b. .. 5. .... t 75
5 60 t 73

Gr:tnium,o,....... ....... $1 75
Rose,1il.... ...... . ...... 3 20

Jtiniper heirie.s (English), lb... 4 50
WO<<It lb......... .. ... . 70

.aventder, Ciiris. Fleu, It.. 3 oo
Garden, ib>......... ... 1 50

Lemon, ......... ...... 1 75
.11'8m1ongrass, lib...... ........ 1 50
alustard, lEsential, .. . 60
Neroli, oz................... 4 25
Oranîge, lb................2 75

Sweet, lb......... ....... 2 75
Otigamiat, lt ...... ... 65l'atchouli, or . . ........... . So
l'enntyroyal, li. ........ ... .. 2 S0
I'eîppernatint, lb.... .......... 3 60
l'imaeto, ilb........... ...... 2 00
liIao<iiunii, 0 ........... ..... So
Rose, 0 ..................... 7 50
Rosemary, lit......... . .. 70
Rte, 7..................... 25
Sandalwood, 1>...... ....... 5 50
Sassafras, a................. 75
Savin, li.................... a 6o
Spearmint,1b..... ....... 3 75
Sprutce, ib........ ......... 65
Tansy, lb.... ......... . . 4 25
Thyaîe, white, lb . .......... 1 So
W intergreen, lia....... ...... 2 75
Wormiseei, lit. . .. ....... 3 50
Warrtwood, ia... .. ..... ... 4 25

CastOtlit.. ................ 9
Coa .ivi:a, N..., gal. . ..... 50

Noregiana, gal .... .. ...... 2 75
Con~oNaat:. gal .. ........ 1 to
LAit, gal........ ....... .... 90
1.1S It, laoiled, gal ..... .... . 62

Raw. gal.... ............... 60
N .:Asoo r, gal ............... I 20
O 1ivi:. gai.................... i 20

Satl".gl. 2 S0
1'Al, lbt........ ............. 12
Sr':R't, gal............... 35
T uuENTIN2t, gal.............. 60

.I 'Cable Extra' 'El Padre' Illngo' and ladre eHijo' {P
"DERBY PLUG," à and 10 ets., " THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,

ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO., - - Montreal.

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Business on the whole for the past
month has heen satisfactory, and there is
a hopefil feeling amîongst business men
generally. Indications point to a good
fait and winter trade.

Nearly all the changes this month have
an uapward tendency.

Creai of tartar lias advanced, and
higher prices are looked for.

A syndicate, speculating on the short-
age in the grape crop, has purchased ail
available argols, and, consequently, prices
will reanin high for a time at least.

'l'artaric acid lias also advanîced.
Camphor has agaim advanced, and is

iow held at So to S5 cents.
Glycerine is higher.
Oil cassia has advanced fifty per cent.
Oil anise also higher.
Absorbent cottion is higher on accouait

oif poor quality of raw material.

Opium is tnsettled. An effort is being
made by spec ulators to advance the price.

CodI-liver oil, still slowly advancing.
Jamaica ginger is scarce and high, both

in London and New York.
Quinfine is stiffening in price.
Iliosc goods which have a lower ten.-

dency in price arc: Cape alocs, Anierican
oil peppermint, gumn ammanoniacim, cloves,
cubels.

Linseed oil is soimewhat lower.
Spirits turpentine, holders are storing for

higher prices.

England.

London, Sept. 2S, 1895.
'i'lere are distinct indications of in-

proved trade, and the revivalîs being well
sistained. ''ie extraordinary licat ex-
perienced for this tiane of the year lias
facilitated the rise in tartaric and citric
acids. Caniphor, as predicted in ny last
advice, lias had another advance, and
quinine is fractionally dearer. Oit of

cassia is nuch dearer, and al] Sicilian oils
are firm, with upard tendency. Contra-
dictory reports respecting opium do not
assist the sales, but it is impossible to ex-
pect an advance if the crop is as large as
it hias been stated. Cod.liver oil is on
the up.grade.

Change your ads often if you expect to
iaake imuch i change ' out of then.

Be punctual. 'Make your hours of
duty fixedi and definite, as near as you
can, and then live up to them. If you
do this, your cuslomers know ihen to
find you.

Koenig's antihseptic sait, liargely sold in
Gerniany as a preservative for beer, con.
sists (/,ar. Centralb.) of 15 per cent. of
acid ammonium flutioride, and 85 per cent,
of hydrofluosilicic acid.

For softening and reinoving corans,
phosphoruis, dissolved in three hundred
parts of olive oit, is said to be one of the
most satisfactory applications.

$1 So
3 50
5 oo

75
3 50
1 75
i So

65
4 50
3 00
3 O

70
85

2 75
3 75
2 75

SS
il 00

75
3o

7 5o7So
1 75
4 o

70
4 50
1 90
3 00
3 75
4 50



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

The McCORMICK MANUFACTURING COMPANY (LIMITED)

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES
Fruit Tablets) Buttercups

Lime Fruit Walnut
Horehound Almond
Tutti Frutti Filbert
Blood Orange

Lemon a.
Ginger Hickory
Cherry Butternut
Raspberry Ccau

Aprco CocoanutApricot
Strawberry & une
Acidulated Pistachio
Chocolse 

Pomegranate

Musk Smyrna
Pineapple ...
Nectarines Persico

Black Currant OrleansPear
Butter Scotch 'Coug Violet
Catawba

7he Grcatest Rem dy Known for111 ~ fJ~ the Case of COLOS. 11OARSE. AN
L4 ONDON "xfe, S5E T'RAT, Etc. CANADA

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH*

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEARS OUT CLANS OUT

Rate, Lice, Atos, UGH Ot TS Pues, Water Bugs,
Hen Lice, Sparrows, Tm E 1 Roaches, Beetles,

skunks, Squirrels, Insects, chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, 40E IN THE HOU Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Ge , , w ,,re the Woodbte Twinetb. Gophers, etc.
"Rough on Rats" pays the retailer oo er cent., and lathe rost extensively advertised article in the worid. It is now "the" staple with the trade and

public ini United Stes. Can ýaa, Mexico. Central and Sotith Amtnica, Great l3ritain. France, Germany, Atrica, Atstralia, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. Selis tbe world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

OOK oUT roR - SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. A"'tla"E 2ook$.
Chromeos, nu.ic, Éte.

E.8. WELL8,OEMI8T, amom,. .



ANTI-
DIPHTHERITIC

SERUM. THIS
ANTITOXIN

IS PREPARED IN

Our Own Bacteriological Department

BY EXPERT BACTERIOLOGISTS.

l-' er l>ee iisi< i lw to thl ete e lt t-, elt t ie i to isistire
it- re lisIi>ility\*.

$3.50 PER VIAL.

li-te i vil eta tt ai i > liori-ial A Iltitt>xili tililits, t lie: 1-till etiraitive
<I<>e l'ort ;Iveroi ge Carz i Se.

)i ret »c it >1 l',r 1 1 let ing t le Se ii ie > lr y esa :- i al .

CORRESPONDENCE UPON THIS SUBJECT RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.


